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peels. OL ENDINNING'S 
eiisty Dopt.| SPECIAL DISPLAY 
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SGROTAVA’ 
Fes GuLD BTORAGE FOR 

Comprises: 
LADIES WHITE SATIN 1 BAN SHOES—with Pate Reilliant, at 24 n GOLD CANVA8 COLONIAL we gileer, Bethe at af I ” PINK BSTIN | BAR pHOrs—with Tioeel Ornaments at of. + WHITE KID LANGERY SHOES—etth lore Sik Bone at €200 

LUXURIES 
ee GIT . Doperid 

STE RRINGS.., So per doz 
ADDOCKS de 

  

     
” 

perld ” FAWN SUEDE 1 Bvt SHOES -with Git Buckle at 9 anh Wo cach | n SILVER CANV 81 BAR SHUES with ota: Onnemente at 3 . epee eerie w . BLACK § TIN PUMP—Lirge Bow—with Cabin tleele at $3.00 os) x oe ced " WHITE KID 1 BAR SHOES—enh Pearl Orosmenta at Dj.» ES ww Be end ” GREY SUEDE] Bik SHOES—arb Large Bowe. at joj DHERESE . 0c per Ib ” PINK BATIN' BAR SHOKS with fiom) Ornataenta at 9/- eae » RUBY U>NVAS LANGURY BHUOES—with Git Buckles at 3/- 2 " CARDINAL SATEN U BAK SHOES - with Baste Briiant at 7/6 
oa Writs KID COLONIAL SHOES —eith Gilt Back es at 87.00 ” BLUE SALIN 1 BAY SHOES—wub Tiosel Oroameuta at 9/- 
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Japiuneseo Slippers, Martiniquan 
' Sensi t | Slippors, Vclvot Slippers, Carpet 

Ignmen Siippors, Alpargatas, and 

nor- PORATED EING MIDAS PAINTS 
For COLUURING SHOES, io ail the diifersnt Shades, 

  

« 94¢ per pkt oe ee ee 
BO on ow SS 
Ben PHOBRINT? 

p——" “ IASSURANGE Gu. LTD, 
¢ Leading Grocers, or LoNDown. 

HENS LMTD., Established 1782. 
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‘ Troperty: includisy lerricks, Huildings aud eogiues on Uilfiglds 
r&toros, vn the most fayouratle terms. , 

B'177, 178 & 225, The PHOENIX isone lof the oldest ant wealthiest :Oftices In existence 
andghse Biaoches and Agencies throughour the warld, 

Zhe accumulated funds exceed £16 GH0) sterhog. 
Claims Paid " £36 BLO,000) a 

- Hevenue . £ 8,20U0,00 
U { 0 Prompt and Liberal Settlements. 

r e TERTIUS WILSON, 
; CKAGES OF Agent for Trinidadestiftice & Onaeon 8) reet 

Wee wreed 

-* LUXURIES,| THE BONANZA DRUG-STORES 
oe =FOR YOUR— 

. 1% Crotava Carnival Tollet Roquisitos. ~ 

m, Cheese Etc. ‘MY DADDY'S LOTION.” 
i Facial and Skin Lotivos, An Ideal greaselass preparation. 

‘RILEY'S The, latent Novelty, tn tor ea HG tug, whituaing, softening, and also (ur removing 
he sk! dhlillings per ie. . 

~ noyangn” HUctlANT ‘LOOK vous” THE DANCER'S DELIGIT."— 

! Hh JAMS Pawonised (n all Hails and uy the Ete of Trinidad bociety fortheir AT HOMES 
1 .  Prieg ls Gd, pur Lin. 

’ BONANZA OU nA favourite auionaet ladles for ite purity and efficacy. Price 
jen bi i bot LLB, TIN $1.08, 1bbUling per large and ¢ pence per susail hott 

   

      

     

    

   
     

      

  

woung'«a Wictoria Bacital Powders. BE 1Lb TINS 84c, 2 4 
Sream jon Soap, Benzola & Cutine Complexion Sosp, Piver's Lotions ao 

Cream of Compe aney Cotys High Class Lotions, &, &c. 

OSHS IT WILL PAY YOU TO VISIT DURING THE CARNIVAL SEASON 
B CORDIAL per bot ._d0e SMITH BROTHERS & CO. 

Pe AIC op owe THE BONANZA DRUG STORE4—Portot Spatn, Sangre Grande & Arla, 
Fr eee 

lish per bashes 
8 Lexow Saris: je Glas Sarscecche. bot ae atts BILTON, GORGUN. 

"sey Caramels 
Bet 0 00435 per pee IbjA8e, ’ 
RESH DATES 
R Pee Pat, 12c., 

  

BOUBLETTE ,.UMOCOLATE -— SOUBLETTE cocoa.& 

FINEST COCOA. 

SOUBLETTR 
/ PURESTICHOOOLATE. 

[SOUBLETTA C (OCOMA1 E—SOUBLETTE Cocoa P 
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inr’s YORK Hud 
"Bross 6 tb to 1" TAN AD Sk CEP te ean, 

pvery aay you Wut off Vatuge 

SCHUMACHER STOCK FEED! 

woe ty Sun 709, 790% 79,0 TER JONAS, SOUPA RED ITH OTe 
Mury & Greno WUABAUTESD AMALYeS ow 

v ch are as . ampagne, Fibre aries Bere) Wheat, Plott "hess eed NING AND CO Casto Hyargier S*Relece-Care, Barley, Wheat, Plove, Cotsen 
Ker Sale by MeKrAEtn & MINTOW 

Grineg — SS oe SG.) run wl 

he. 

FARRNED Fancy Dress Footwear 

vote THE CARNIVAL SEASON 

ee ee 

———-0- 
TL ASORANCES effected against Loas by tire on every doscription of 

ss. ag aaa WOU ARE LOSING MONEY AND WK 

LA OKIDAD FIRE (NSUBBAEL G8. 
KL wvad ees, 

(MUTUAL & CO-OPERATIVE 9 

ax, Chacon “treat 

TELEPHCNE_No. 62. 

N OTICE fethereby given toes thet Sth 
Ordinary Geveral Meeting of mem. 

barewij!b @ hetd in the Company’ Oifice, 
on Thoreday the 28rt inatend at 4 a’slock 
Bw, when the INrectore will enbmis the 
Atdited accountesnd Balence Sheet, for 
the year ended on Slstqecember last, and 
report thereon, 

&poenda: 

1, To lect Directors ia the place of 
thoee retiring ly rotation, 

2 To elect Auditors for the enssing 
year, 

3 To ennction the eash dividend on the 
smenot of erin to he tecned 

4. To'discuna any ather marrere of fater- 
+ tat to the Company, 

A, F. ALATATSON, 

Port *f Spein, 
Nov. 13th 1922, 

Trin‘dad Building and 

Loan Association, 
OFFICE: NO, U8, CHACON STREET 

Beoretary, 

Celophone: ho. 5a 

PROPERTIES FOR SALE 
  OQ neree, 

131 Puke Street, 
43 Quarry Street 
3! Kelle Eau Koad 
7 Lutsistreet 

Apply to 

JFruits|; GrenDINNING &co,| *enscen 5 
GHUNSHIEK GROCERY) 

— 
Juat Received ail brea & Nice, 

Royal scasivt Aspatagus in ine at 48e 
RK binboog ” “ al élc 
He Line e «o at We 
Koyat Scarlet, Bartlett Peara, Peaches 
buyal Scarlet Apricursin.g tin f¢e 

“  WGexe Plume. de 
” o Apples «ow +. ede 
” w Bartlett Peare 2 4... 2ie 

Robinhood Apricot & Peaches 
Vjtin .. Me 

Red Line Pests 240 tine 3h, 
(2atine Bc 

Filled Dates with Almends and 
Weloute per Bo'tle He 

Oabfornis ptrung Prunes lib tke ie 
Hebiabood Magle Syrup per bot. de 
Pinzter Cream Cheese Speola 

we [fevourite to tine 30c 
praul 

Sliced Bacon (Hex 10 tins) 24a 

Lea's Tubaccos tha sioters De'ight 
Recorder Full strength in don tira. 

Lane bu. Kecoder Full Stes gth in 
Sutin, Looe vic, t harman Medios 
suenath in 2uz tins, § artoidges Zc, 
CUbainoso Medium: Suenygib in $8 
tins Usrtridgrs 50. Keardman Mild 
Strength lo tun tus Loose Lo. 
‘Bugle Brand” STOUT & ALE by 

Furster & Son’e L dh, tatbey’s Pou 
& sbenmy Wines, Ali tbe best and 
Cheapest Brands. Assartme ¢ of 
Jeove ucniis & Cakes in tine, 
aston Cream, Mised and Pott 
Gcacknell, Batter buff la d2ib, 
Hiehed Mised, Miranda, dsntoy, 
Ginger Wafere, Household Mized, 
Tressure, Queen Mary Five O clock 
Yea, Home, Polo, Fin Roll, Dioner. 
AU the Beal kind Cakes, 

M. W. GOODING. 
34 Frederick Kt, 

ELEPILONK <<, 

DE SILVA's 

Funeral Establishment 
—AND= 

Livery Stables 

63 Abercromby Street 
Telephone 297. 

ULF, ta tihl t=. anager. 

ALCLPIICK VAULT FOR CCAPSES 
AW OUTING SHIPMENT. 

Now 4, 011 
ene 

Beard and Residence. 
following sddrese any one 

A & fer Ky quist beuue wit 
we coip mn dation, every Suisine 

great atteniion paid, will be heppily 
acoomaod.ted , ‘and the ts are 
Se sleo studeaic fae Col- 

ng indies for 
ee eneted with shel 
sons— music aud singing 
premises. Pivase epply 

Reveloot, 

VeseL cous Koby, Lite seus 

it Home 
‘augbt oe the 

aa, REVELL. 

his namerous Customers 
general publia to know that he is now 

with the Singer Sowing Machine engn 
Jon, No. 14, Frederick St. where he hopes 

il 

  

TRIMMED 
——EL A TS— 

NEW SHAPES FOR 1912 
IILGILCLASS, ALL SIZES, | 

LARGE ASSORTMENT 

Wow OPENING 
White & Coloured Muslins 

Lawns, Chiffonettes 

Ribbons all Shades and Widths 

White Dress Drills at 10c. to 18c. 

SKEOCH & CO. 
12 FREDERICK STREET, 

Public Benefactors and Frieuds of the Poor. 

J ust Received 

CHILDREN'S 

  

rom 6 pw. to7p im. 3 Boo! 
Uegtonera—from 7 pm. to 8 p.m, 

Notice to IndianiBande. 
WK OM oager of she LA INDIA 
HOTASL bege to anvouuce to be 

numerous fijenis ani eastomeca tha’ he 
is giving away two prizes for coupetition 
this Carnival j— 
la. Prize ~Wirer Cup and ten shilliogs 

ta leet dressed Todiaa bande, 
242 Pilse—Ewenty Bhiitiogs, 

There will alas tA yiven, a orice forthe 
beat draseed Mitquersde Bas 
Competition ststt frum 2¢03 p.m, on 

laud day. 

      

“TINDUS” 
E’aso.r Caloutts, 

  

1,364 Bags Choice Fancy Rice 

No. 1 Nagra Rice. 

  

BOYD & Co 
No 6 DBEOADWAY. 

SUN INSURANGE OFFIGE 
LONDON. 

HSTABLISHED 1710. 
AVING been appointed Agent and Attorney of the above-mentioned 

. Boclety, in succession to ny father, Sin J 
position as from Sist ullo, I be 

willbe conducted as 

|jscor 

  

  

  

M Hiup, who reelgned the 
toimfortn the Pablio that the affaira of the 

eretofore, atthe same address No, 67 Maioe 
Square, and solicit a continuance of the patronage extended to the lete Agent, 

felephone 170 —Jan, 4th, 

“MUMM"'S 'T 

Choice Champagne. 
G. HIMUMM & CO/SIMARKS : 

“ Cordon 

W. L, REID. 

WORD 

    

Americain 
“Carte B 

DUBONNET, TUE GREAY PRENCH APPBTIZER. 

ssels Bros. & Von Gontard, 
70, BOUTEL QUAY, 

lanche.” 

Teapester Geet! 
Uosesaatecy Used Qacrtan 

   
~, 

DATLY ONE PENNY 

DELAEV En.OUV ss 

HAT VALUES = 
SKEOCH & CoO. 

& UNTRIMD 

NOTICE, 
I. EDMUND THOMPSON, the well 
kvown Canvaseer of thls Olty wants 

aw 

fo merit the usual patronage. Fomeni' 
? Thoropsaon when 
Feby. li-2w, 

you west a Machine,= 

HORTA INSTITULE: 
TIME TABLE OF CLASSES 

First Torm 1912, 
OOMMENCING IStu JANUARY, 

MONDAYS, — French Beginners = from 
Gpm to7 pp. Spanish Intermediate 
from 6 pn 
ginners—trom 7pm. Os pm. 

TUESDAYS, — Dreasmaking — from 3.80 

7 pu. Spssiah he, 

im to 4pm. and from 6pm. to7 D-tn, p 
Dhorthand Beginnere=trom 6 p.m. 
Tp. , Shorthand interuediate—from 
Tpm tos pm. ; Spanish Adranced= 
from 6 
from 890 ani, to au, and from 

m tyu7 po, Typewriing = 

m tospm Drawing~from §p om 
Spm. 

WEDN eSDAYS ~Frenoh Iatermeliste 
fron: 6pm. to? p.m, 
NRoginvere — from 4 pm, to 7 pun. 
Uuok keeping Intermediate ~ frou 7 
pa ton Bah 

Tudaspay -Artneed ework—from 8.80 
ES. to 4.0 p.m., end from 4.30 pie. to 

Pe rthand Advan 

i keeping 

m. , Shor —frow 
m. to 4 p.m. ; Shorthand B. janer 

-freps 7 pia. tod po; Spaulsh He 
faners—from 6 pra, to? 
eeping Advanced -- from §& 

Pu. y Book 
Bm. to 

™m.; Typewriting from 8. am. to 
fb a.ni., and frem 7 p.m. to 3 pm, 

FRIDAYS,— French Beginners — trom 6 
m. to7 pm, 3; English Composition = 

“Keeping 

Judge Wa. MOD, 
——<————— 

GOVSARAIAT KOWIGE 
Colonia SeCKKi anys CFricg, 

Toh Fobrosre, Lal? 
YUE Dee tor of Pina Works bas 

wives ponent the following Roeeity 
tion fortoe mest areeting of the Ue: teat 
Toad Hoard. 

JM, FARPFAN, 
bacetary Cootral Road Moard, 

Heso’red : “ That thet portlus of road 
bracebing ofl the present Wiadward ‘Main 

ad Tobsgo, nese the 3g mile post, aud 
tupoieg fo s Nuith Eesserly dirention 
throngh lends uf Fioreace Fravoile, Heary 
Lewle, Nancy Lovelace, E Jores, Alaxan- 
der Bamsel, Eva-geling Pan', Catherine 
Wallis, Jovept Realy, Marah Taylor lMeire 
of T. Qasahie, 
Heeter, Witte Darl, James Quek 
Mariam Adewy, Holre of Alezacder 
Catorson, Sarah Yoter, Jane Doautay, 
Wil fen Ray, OsarteaHpesoer Oar stiana 
Yates, Joseph N Laerence, U-sry Liwie, 
Kore Baptlate, R reh Rab-rt-, tenre 
A Jevte, Jehan Oopl!, Datchess Hector} 
Ttert A, Cuptd, and Da ches Hee ¢ 
for a distance of 3163 fset mers or les, be 
declared » public (1 ¢6:} rose, tofatm + r8 
of the Sit. Sv George Loral Road, 
Tobago," 

COLONIAL BECKETANY' s OFI0K 

Odarlotte Sako, Beatrice 
’ 

  

Bib February, 1912, 
1K Chairman of the Monteerrat 
Local Road Board bas given notice 

of the following Kesolutlon for the 
pert, meeting of the Central Road 

rd, 
“That the Tamboo Crown Trace 
“which begine on the Kanga Local 
* Road rnooing Weat through the 
“Kanga Settlement and te-- 
“minatiog vn Couva boundary, 
‘adustance of Rt {t by 13 ft be 
*tdeclared & Public (local) Hoad 
“from leh Apel, 12, aod be 
“known as the 
* Jtoad.” 

Feoretary, Ceatral Hoad Board. 

~~ HoucaTion DavaRTMENT, 

Tamboo Local 

J. M. PFARFAN, 

Port-of-Spsln, Trinidad, 
2th Januar: 1912 h 

EALED TENDERS are invited for 
the tuning aod repalriug of Har- 

meniums in G 
Trinidad durjag the year 191213. A 

list of Sehools and other, particulars 
way bao crow the Inspector of 
Schools, Te: 

everpment Sehvole in 

lore taust be forward. 
to the Uolupial Seorstary on or bet. 
Seturday the Hih Fotn wary, 91a ove 

BW. KNAGGS, 
_ ~——Halonial Svaretary 

Notico. 
YRAVYIC REGULATIONS, 
Ordbrnunces No. 138 and 820, 

WOM TING UP ROUES rom VAWOLES AnD 
CVCEMA FOR JANUARY, FEBRUARY 

anv MANCH, 1912 

AMPS west Le kept bersie 
Jd veelcles while Ww tee ou anit we 

broughpat he Colon 7 bet wevn the 
wate 

7 30'S fram 6 41 pm. to 6 ula w, 
Februssy, 1019 ,, 842 ., tu 50 , Manb. “oi “st te 5.) 

GD SWAIN 
he  Loduges 
Losetabu ary 

"3 Deercaber, 1041, 

gli asthe 
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NIALACIN BALM 
(LINIMENT) 

RELIEVES ALL PAINS. 

A Valuable Remedy for 

Rheumatism, Neuralgia aud Back-Ache, 
‘“ "* SOLD BY ALL OHEMIBSTS. 

tT he Inter-American Drng & Trading 
Company, New York. 

    

      

  

Ferral 

  

Seld by SMITH BROS. & CO., the Bonanza Drug Stores, and 
all leading Pharmacjes Jn the Island. 

    

    

| IF YOU WANT 

CONFETTI 

GO TO VAUGHAN'S. 
eg oo eee 

What Remains of Carnival 
Goods 

GOING AT ANY 
CPOE OPERATE IVEOTS 

MAREING 

Fresh Haster Supples. 
i PKGS. PER “OROTAVA” 

JUST TO HAND. 
werarraosagteenan 

ARTHUR L. VAUGHAN. 

“3 

  

PRIICE. 
e 

SUPREME COURT. 
[Before 3fr, Justroe Rusnell, L1.B.) 

Friday, 
SUMMARY JURISDICTION 

KERYAHAN VDE Sinva, —This was 
apartheard action claiming £03 (7 
6d balance due fur salary asa deag gist 
and manager of the © Medical Wail 
establishment, and for wroagful die 
missal, There was a couaterclain for 
$15 40, 

Mr, Gaston Jolinaton Instructed by 
Me. Andrew M.Osrthy appeared for 
laiotiY, and Mr W.° Blache Wilson 

Pietructea by Mr. J. B, Attale, fur the 
defendaot. 

Further evidence was given and 
after the addressey of counsel, Iti 
Hovour sald he would look over fie 
nutes before giviug judgment. 
Marruaw v Mexouz This vaca 

part heard claim of $15) for damages 
1o cocos Jandy by tire. Mri, D Hay. 
ginsinetragted by Me- H, Israel Jef- 
ters, appeared for plaintiff, and Air. 
Gaston Johnston instructed by Mr. A. 
MeCarthy for the defendaat, “Further 
evidence was heard and at ipm the 
matter was again adjourped, 

  

  

  

& ee ee OS 

ROM. SP. The Koyal Mail 
SteamPaclret. Co. 

AGUS, -The 1,M.8, “Tague” fe due here from New York, vis 

vmeeee 

a\ntilla (Oubs} Jamaica, Colon, Cartagena, and Pto Colombia on Mooday 
the 10.h February and will leave Thursiay 22nd inttant for Novthamptou via 
Merpados, 3 Michaels (Azores) and Cherboucg, takiog first clase aud deck 
neue Kers, Cargo and maile, 
‘Lhe Leoder will leave the Lighthouse Jetty, Queen's Wharf, at 4 p.m. with 

pacwngere for the “* Tagus,” 
Tet vlass passengers are * tpectelly notified that a baggage lighter to be despatch- 
ed to .ov homeward mail will leave the St Vincent Wharf s¢ 1 p.m. on the day of, 
sailiug, snd passengers are therefore requested to ses that their baggage is 
ee: . down before that hour, 
pik a . tbica” is due bere trom Demerara on 

‘Lhursday 22nd February and will Jeave the same day for Carupano, Pam: 
patar and Lae Guayra, taking ngere, cargo and malls, 

The tonder will leave the Lighthouse Jetty Queen’s Wharf, at 8 pw, with 
pamengers for the * Berbice’’ 
ti ‘The Baggone lighter leaves the St, Vincent Whar! at2 p.m. with baggage 

or the vice, 
Cargo for the “Berbice “will be received only up to 2 p.m. on Wediies 

day 2istlostant, nn ag reer 
a DALENA—Tnhe ILALS, * Magdalens' is due bere frow Soutbauipton via 

M Che: bourg, St, Michaels (Azores) and Barbados on Tuesday 27th inataot 
Aud will leave the same day for New York, via Pio. Colombia, Oartagens, Colon, 
Jamaica sad Antilla (Cubs), taklog passengers, cargo, and mails, 

‘{he tender will leave the Lighthouse Jeity, Queen's Wharfat ¢ p.m, with 
wengere for the * Megdaleoa” tall led th 
letvacd 2nd class pawengers are speolally not! ate bagzamelighterto be 

deepeched tothe “* Magdalena” will leave the St, Vincent Weert® atipm, 
on ibe day of sailing 40d passengers are therefore Fequeated to cece that their 
bay cane is ent down before thet bour, 

(Before Mr, Justuc Swan) 

Janson W Hosana —Mr Scimo 
Pollard K C. inwtrye el by Mr. a. VY. 
McCracken for plaintiff, the Hoa, if 
A. Alcazar KO foataucted by Mr. 
Pantlo of Sellier & Coy, for defen- 
dant. & 

"This was a0 (4 form pauperts mat- 
terin which plainut? clurmed £57 7 
damages for Kiewhof two agriultu 
ralcontracts and £8 fur the ‘vrongful 
deprivement of 116 fowls. 

Claiatiifs case wae that 
held at San. Souci twa con- 
tracts for defendant, one at Lloum- 
log Rose estate of three acres, 
and the other which was le deteud- 
ant’ssister name, at Uoiwn Ital He 
took over the Bloquiing Ruse cantract 
in 10K, cleared it ep aud fn IT got 
hia coutract paper after the estate bad 
been In cultivation, He continued 
there until 1900 when he retipd frou 
the contract perforce by going t+ pri 
son fopalzmonotba When he went to, 
prison the contract was clean and in 
good condition; the youngest tise 
was about thiee years and the number 
of full bearing trees wae betwren ax 
and seven hundnd While fa pilson 
he received no notioe that his coutiact 
wasat anend. ‘be Union Hail can 
tract was four acree; ft wae about 
one and a quarter mile from the 
Blooming Rose estate on whica plata- 

    

   

he 

   

   

V7 RHBICK—The CB. “ Warbloa™ Ie due here tro: titflived, He gothie cunteact pip r 
L5 "Tuesday the 27h inctant, and will leave the same der foc reaade for Union Hallvhres yeais after taking 
He. Viuceut, St. Lucia, Dominica, Monteerrat, Antigua, Kevis and sy] it orer when the forest was aleady 

cleared and three aud a halfacres plant 
edup Defeodants drivers frequently 
inapected both coutracts aud we com 
laint wae made of the way they were 
ept. Union Hall bad some provision 

on it, but the other had all cocoa 
Acwoniiog to the contracts plant! 
was lo get Di ceiils for the te alihy 
bearlog trees aad ld cents fr Hower 
ing ones on the Blooming How vo + 
tract; and 2f centa for the fall bearing 
trees of which Lhese were 900, on the 

Kita, aking oT o, acd mails, Q Wh 

‘ue tender will loave the Lighthouse Jetty, Queen's arf ot 5 4 
pucengere ad their baggage for the “ Berbice,” p.m. with 

args far the Berbice” will be received only up to 8 pm., ov Mon 
day the ¥6th inetaot. 

\ Tbe . Balan “will Jeave here on Tueeds a % 

Die eet tener le rec yans tender will leave the ouse Jwit ween s Wha: ae noeers od Mele bagi sor the tisaatle® = That} pun, with 

forthe * Balan! w received only upto 2 p. 
i awh inetant. yup Pn. on Monday 

ne 
. Unton Hall He bad 67 

Kort Saillog to Boropa Next Ballings for Osrapano; Pam | towis andi yooug ones ‘Roses wert patar, and La Gnayra valued at 40 orate aud 1 ceute respec: 
+ Us we Mlad Februa: BERBICE tively, When plelntit! cams from TAT I ‘oth Mares ry BALANTIA ” « 2let Fobry | prison he went lo defendant who Lid ORUMS A *: Seu Mares | BERDIO? wm Bik Mare | Blur that a month after bie luosree: a: QRUTAY ANA Yad April BALANTIA . 1th arb too, he had sent amen w value she 

TH aus fab Ape | WHBICH “46h Apel] | fonks pat thee to the contrac, aud THEN 9b Apell | that he did oot owe him soythiag. 
Plaintiif usad to sell bist ava tw 
defendant. Jie took provision fron 
defendant's shop but never borrowed 
any money frou hia When defend: 
aol etupped plaintits account, the 
batter ovted hint 62501 The fowls 
were belonging tu defendant =A susali 
took in whi thé shop accounts 
were kept, together wi the con 

tack papers Were Usudered in evi 

' GIRCULAR TICKETS. 
‘tet t (ase Uekets ore issued from Trinidad to Southam ptan 

ari hack direct to Trinidad or vice verea for an inelusive fare tea” York 
Lheve are available between New York and Bugland aud 

smers of the American, Atlantic Traneport, Cunard and White a by 
bite Star 

+106. 
are available for If months from date of imeus ualesion 

enn tcobeaired to break the voyage ab any orall ports vouched ated iee divest 
F 1 to 10 pears balf faree 
Seiiiege 110, reular tickets ere issued at au erclusive charge of at, 

Dbildren 1 (0 12 years half fare 

Labolling of Baggage. 
Paseougere are requested to soe that all thelr baggage te propesty | 

pment. 

Prick wae ren be oltasued at the Curmpa y 6 Offloe . 

for wll further particulars aj ply at 

Bor the defence it was atloged 
ea 
Huddew trwuation fiom a bot ow 

ould temperature, exposure to rain, 
fa a draught. unwasunsile 
tivn of light for heavy cloth 

fog, ape faithful causes of colds and 
the resultant cough «perdi oo 
perwons of weak Sings Ren aagg the 
weuy medicines for 

t kied Fe OMPANY’'S ¢ ) ouders so atietng there ae fs 

HE co OF-WPAIN & MAMING BQUARK, FFICE Uy and “ue Sue py 
ti 

thet there waea clause in the agree: 
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GRowING 
“CHILD 

AND 
RUN 
DEO 

ae 

PLE 
- If 

IT THROWS OFF 

DISEASE 
7 53 
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2x. Ferrol Cures Take it to 

IF er eT 7 
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    coups Bi coucysts A 

          
day . 

  

meat which said that should the con- 

vbr, 

cents 

bot 

that 

tract 

Ke 

hable, 

lerininated aod 
Monsegue, 

to 

Magistrates 
contisct. defendan} made blu  ad- 
vances from tims to time 
extent of gud, sumelluies a shop gouds 
and som-tiaies in cash. There was an 
item of 86 which was not entered jn 
the pees bu 1k because p aintiff kept it, 
bat q laimtlff nad given a receipt tur at 
to defendant's sou. 
came ta settle with defendant Lhe 
latter showed bias Mooseques valua- 
ton snd explaied Wo platnuft thavhe 
was ndebted ta tbat ne 4123 und sous 

Piasate€ wok 
firun defen lauvand thicy tient of fhe 
foot, Phe coulraeds were Vel y 
worked aud defendsat ofwn hal the 
eauss to comp ala about thea 
the receip fur Sb teterred to above 
there was the word © Ulavunig It me’ 
written over 
wae ciossod out = Defendast ex plaiued 
thet by sasfog that oue of hie ustet-0 
wan named * Adventure ' ant wher 
his son imide Ube secerp x 
that nawe. Defendant saw tie estate 
and caueed iL u be alleted to' Hvom- 
ing Rowe”? the sane tus. 

Mr Afvaser in the courses of bin ade 
dress subinitted that so fac ut Uuion 
[Fall estate was ¢ muerasd thst was 
belunging 
Unarlotte Uusan, and pisinti® could 

sue Samuel Husain. the defeud- 
did ween very bard 

bot have 
representiug biin 

but 
in the cou 

ta 
The plalataf 

failed to prove that 
Gefendaut wae liable to damages 
under the contact. 

Me. Pollard replied that with ree- 
ttuthe Union Hall contract de. 

eodant had signed ag manager aod 
Me such & way ag to make himself 

also written two 

ant, forthat. [¢ 
plafoult 

had sume body 
when the contract was valu-~<t, 
accordiug to # clause 

he 
have any one thers. 
be saunitted, 

He had 
letter. lu which 
terest with thal of bisv ster and no- 
where was iteuggeated that he was not 
liavie fue ble easter, 
that position by saving in the b x 
wedey that hia sister had se the 

an experienced 

la te 

tractor be cuavicted tbe agreeipent 
wouk! termiaate : acourdlogly after » 
plaintiffs imprisontnent the ayreemeut 

defendaat qdt one 
oncaas 

value the contiacis 
Foll wing per suinet dag Sergesut 
Johawmn wid defendant the 
it fits diivet ts collect th: Lawls oi 
the estate where plantel lived The 
dover br mgat ot< fois whieh defead 
ant welgned 401 valued at 12 ceate a 
pound vb ils seputed wife suct 
defe sdaut fartne vatue of the fowl< 
and the cose wee disuiaded by the 

c 

Woaile plautil! was on 

When plalutf. 

On 

* Adventure ” 

to de endane's 

should 

entitied wae net 

he blended hie in- 

ile fullowed up 

Fly aceconces Unat he paid out weney for 
vr, got coutractor for her, ja fect 

did eserytning for her, aud one could 
see tht che inal oeper of that deud 
wae [oes b ineself. 

fie ifousur ssid the point bat re- 
quired consideration Was the cluge 
mlauing Lo the valulag of the sweats 
in the ateence of t Conta aetor or 
auythay te pheeenting Btu. . 

tihgaent wae reeervend, 
be if AMde iw K 

de Aguetiul K,C. tor pletendaat 
weaned thal thy wwatter be trapefeited 
bo the Mau Fernandy Court 

1t wae wo ordered 
All the other cases on the Hat were 

Poscpuned tu duaday geal 
Sa 

CHILDRENS CAgNIVAL TO-DAY 
AT THE OVAL ST. CLAIR, 

Will, 

‘v  PimeTHANeL=NMr, 

  

by kiud petuseton of the Comuittees of the QB, be held at thy Oval, Bi Chavon Saturday the 
Vib hetant uoder 
Vatiouage of ffi 

aed the Distiogu 
the iavellency Governor and Mis Giate the An bishop, 

Gas will be opened at 280 pin, Mbbawtoud le (ree ws 
ous way be tbat every 

jucluded) wu 
Hs the Oval by 

when the (hlidreas Carnival 
und, wi wil be foimal 

Every puss 
to eusun 
Kéte. 

the pertec 
All costumed ¢h: walk without aus ees wile en sol 

Ny Oprued. 
le effort has been tuady 

Y wucceas of Lise 

ey usted, to waitoa the Nutheru ade of the Oval anda procesaie will be f sree b . that Kete on tey e ifoy Line fan © i “ . Q te ip doar tie ee bue mt a : nt Pt) doe cold feat Lidiapese 1 ebletdiag ty 

nister, 

to the 

t 

the Aecounve 

whib 

wrole 
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Sole Agents: SMITH BROTHERS & COMPANY, 

THE BONANZA DRUG STORES, 

Port-of-Spain, Sangra Grande and Arima. 

    

  

PROGRAMME, 
(No cntranog fee fur Sports.) 

1, Four fn-hand Race , 

     

                

    

    

        

    

    

    

        

    

    

   

  

     

   

                    

   

3. Bon et Hace ones 
i tas nival Lime Rowe. ee « 

Il Roly-Poly Rave. we 
12 Frug- upper Rave 

kiadly lent by good frienis wil 

ronnds of the Oval and as each 
ear meets Lhe other, the pelting will 
be wrest fu, 

In the evening at 8 o'clock, when 
Lire Liles ae fast aseep. there will 
be & splendid concert “The 
ary be ng voll for the very regdonable 
suns oof «624 Oval gates * 
Td) pou 

PROGRAMME, 
Panri 

L Children's Fancy Drill. 0 
2 Prin Me. Aunensen cellu) Me, 

Nandy violia and Miss ome;xz 
(Pang) 

3, song .** Che Deiden Grenadiére’...... 
Me Justive Russell ~ 

4. Songs...) | Madame Luclani 
5& Huslan Dance ..Miss ML. Henderson, 
Accompanied by Maaodolines Mrs P. 

defa Hastide, the Misses Hendere 
aoa, Siegert and We Leotand., 

Guitars. . fhe Mises Wehekiod 
and ifr. P. Scott. 

Plano. Mrde ta Buastide, 
6 Song. ween « Mr, HE. Pitts, 

InT#RVAL. 
| Pant IL, 

7 Childrens’s Fany Dil. wo 
3 Song— Madame Luciani ..... 
9 Viole Solo—Mr, Savignac.., ... 
10. Soag—Me. Ulyde Millar ae... 
IL, Piano Duet -Misa Gowes aod Mr 

Vincential, 

   

A Pcrevy Vegeraste Pitt.— The 
chief ingredisots io Ue. Kellogg's 
Vegetable Pilla ave niandrshe and 
dsodeliog. aedativ- and purgative, but 
perfectly bariaies in their actloa, 
Poey cleanse and pity aod have @ 
inst healthful effect open the secre. 
Guus of the digestive organs. The 
dyspeptic and all who sulfer from 
livec aud kidney ailments will dnd in 
pews palle tie meet elfectlve medicine 
1 Ceneential ‘oru that has ye 
olfered to the suffertug. yet been 

  

A Manutacturer 
P ALL KIN +s OF LACE. 

YQ Nottin shou r quices Neneelt tesve in Trinidad, che Win sard and 
Leeward felands and Baitieb teulana, Apely witb refe encesto PQ, Box Mt. Naw ughans. —Feby 17 -ta, 

  

  

If your Head aches, if your 
tongue 1s coated aud your 
mouth tastes bad, if you feel 
“nauseated on rising, if you 
are constipated, { meane 
that your stomach ix wrong 
and you need Abbey's Salt and need it badly, 

Nothing so bad 
healthasadizordered eta 
nothing so good for a dis. 
ordered sto: 
Salt mach ay Abbey's 
i 

  

to 
8 Vs Qieen\ tn bre i aa CT PaO 

~— ene 

EBRUARY 17 1912 

. Girts 
42 Four in-band Hace on. Hoye 
3 Xiae Sunking Race... Small Gils 
4 soldiers Itaca Saall Boys 

avec Girly 

7 Huunble Pi- Nace. Girls 
8 Bavterfiy Itne Boye and Gils 
9 Hoop Rave . «a Boys 
1% Backwants ace . Gics 

“ Boys 
Buys and Ulels 

Trom 3 toO pm, there will be a 4* 
grind Battle of Confetth, Motor Care 

Mled by terry children—3i, for two 

tickets 

open at 

   
   

  

   

     

  

STEED * 

For Tho Ball & Masque 

a nn — cee 

STOU 

Can be had in Kegs of 3 1mperial gallons! at $4.90" 

Walters Trinidad Brewing “ 
Wel PRewe 4875p 1h-la 

   

  

    
    
         

Two First ‘Prizeelll 
BXHIBITION: 

COLD & SILVER JEWELRY. 
Manufactuted in our ownvorkshop,: 

4 

       
   

      

   

   

      
    

See the exhibits, examine them clos 
compare them with the foreign 
articles and then 

Bring us your J ewelty 

TO BE REPAIRED . 
and letZus manufacture?'anythin 
may require, 
guaranteed, 

     

   

  

   
    

        
ow 

Absolute ‘satis netion’ 
     
    

        

    

é 

$ 
   

    
zs! §Go. Ltd., 

"EBT = 
131, FREDERICK ST., next to Home? 

Industries. 

  

           
   

   

    

THE on LY Cal 

THE FORD} 
1912. if 

THE FORD is the Ideal ¢ 
for Trinidad. i 

It is apocially built to suit our local conditions, and 
Grace and Strength with Lightues) and ( omfort, 
for this market with Colonial clsaranco—an . 
Motor Cars--which onsbles it t> cross nvers whieh} 
effectually holdup any oir not 8) provided It buggy 
wheel-base which permits itsuse oa narrow and 
roads, and makos<driving throuzh traffic essy and salby 
car can approach it on hills—everythiag is leh oat & 

High clearance means NO DUSI. No Baten 
NO TRUUBLS, Has 3 Point suspension and ie 
carry 3 or 5 passengers. o cat made sock 
Tyre and Gasoline and Repair wills being lower 
ANY OTHEK OAR, aud as we keog a largo aod well 
stock of spare parts, we are enabled to give immediaey 
vory should any of thelarge numbor of FORU'S 3 
Island meet with an accident—practioally the oly Wj 
which they ever are in want of ropsir, nfl 

__ As the Ford Company are makiog 75,000 FORD 6 
this yoar—as many as all other makers put togel 
can supply a Curedmplote with Hood, Windshield, 8 
meter, Horn, 2 Acetylena Head'ames aud Generate 3 
Lamps and Tail Lamp, set of Fonts and Pump ac, oh 
far below.any other manufacturor, Built ia Detroit, te § 
of the medium-priced Car ‘aaa 

We also represent the STAR MOTO, the 
(French) OAR, the DE VION, the REGAL, a6, oh 
will be glad to receive enquirios. za 

OUR MOTOR GARAGE 
Tho most conipletoly equipped in tho West Indiss 
only the BESE Wonk! he Trouble Felephooe 1% 
do our own Casting and Machini ig and guaranted 
we turn out. 

4, Abercromly 5 ARNOTT, LAMBIB & 60, dassid.tetss 
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Soason. 

ROUQE HARL OREAM 3 
BLAN ‘Ope PERLES Fatt IN CREAMS ‘ 

Gia Yon | patra >: 

U0gM rigs.” HOvGE pee LOTIONS & Of 
PAPIER POUDRE JACK FROST 

              MRTIFKTOLA BHOW. 

ww. c. ROSS & CO. 
Cotonital DPaspenuwusary: 

ee 
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Of suUrPMRIOR QUALITY 

(ONT TAP)
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THE’ POW! OFSPAIN GAZETI'S SATURDAY FEBRUARY 17 112 | , 

Tailoring Dept. Mote HEALTH BOOTS. | Hardware. Dept. 

TUSSORE SUITINGS NEW GOODS. VIUI KID CARAQAS SHAPE MOOK 

FO ENAMELLED WARE : 

BUTION, 

A Gent’s Dress Boot. 

Mugs, Ewors, Plates, Utensils, Buckets, Pie 
Dishes, Toilet Pails, Dinner Carriers, Frying Pans 

. $400 A PAIR. . 

Bowls, Soup Dishes, Toilet Set. 

Health White Buck Lace 

AMERICAN COOKING STOVES 

       
mival- Goods 

~FOR— 

bNCY VRESS DANCES, 
he bonanza me 

’ NOW SHOWING 

p Satios, and Tinsel Ganzes, 
*STOOKINETIE MAE&KS, WIGS AND 

    

  

    

    

           

        

             

  

Coolness & Comfort. Boots, Chrome Soles. 
$4.50 a pair. 

HEALTH WHITE BUCK DFRBY &HOES— 

  

   

   
_ MOUSTAOHES, NEW: R . F RUBBER SOLES--34,50 a Pair. 5 

Biines and Confetti.) ~~; ANGE HEALTH TAN LAGE SHOES, an 
Bin 4 1b, Sacks .. 48 conts each, | White, Grey and Striped $4.00 a Pair. Berkfield ® F ilter Ss. 

   ew 98 cents cach, i in 8 lo. Sacks 

BY-T0-WEAR COSTUMES, 
| Quits, Sailor Suits, Bat Suits, 

sminoes and Half Masks, 
pod and Silver ,I'rimmings, 

» 

STH BROS. & CO, 
EHOW LANDING. 
RGO ALL HHART| Fire 

  
Coconut Fibre Nora, White Frost Refrigerators, 
Table & Hanging-Bamps, Windproof Shop Lamps, 

Fight-Day Clocks. 

American Anchor Buggies, 

PLBASB CALL AND SBR OUR STOCKS. 

soe cents: SMITH BROS. & GO. 
The BonanzZa.| sem sowaw7a 

WHOLRSATE ARREST OF 7 THE CHILDREN'S CARNIVAL. 
DYNAMITERS on 

New Youk, Pebruary 10th Today, the St Clale Oval will be 

Health High Leg Planters Boots— 
Guaranteed Waterproof, $6 a pair. 

WEAR HEALTH BOOTS 
For your Health's Sake.. 

    

   

  

  Flannel Suitings. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

SMITH BROS. & Co., 
7, Frederick Street. 

LANCASHIRE |STEPHENS LMTD. 
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with ite indication of Indiaa loyalty 
and appreciation of reloins 

BONAR LAW AGGRESSIVE 

INSURANCE COMPANY) «+ 1 | a etlany er aepeeg ty opine | Zhe, toler have, eet at take [nn etme of ateacigy far “ont “a ’ e debate, he critlc ive r.  Uhur- j few of the é reons Indict neon: 
J ho Storcs chill expounding Home Rule instead | nection with Ne one hundred ‘lynas oung and old, who will witness a de- 

of the Premier; and condemned | mite guirages culminating luthatat | igbtfully pleasurable entertalament 
inthe Children’s Cacalval, under the 

    
  

   

or. 
I if - - the proposal ofa measure not sup. | Loa Angeles, Allare trade unloolstes 

ed IN THE? 6, FOR orted y Irish opinen The Uno: and “mostly officials, but noue are ditiog ished patronage of Ite Exoel- 
. : ° REW IDEAS IN TRAVELLING sts, he added, would repeal the Insur- members of the American Federation the Archblbhop of ferret Stain Gre 

: o . § \. 

H PINE LUMBER Royal Insurance Co., Ltda. MASQUITIL_AND BONAR LAW. "| President) hee [various costumes, together with the 
Funds Exceeds ... £12,000,000 Ste Amt replied that the) (Gye. | 111 SWHTTENILAN'S TROPHY. aeeeehaceeey peerectlons phat will be eee . ernment bad 4 British major ‘or atoaica, 13th, * Te 

a E25.8," FREDNESS." —_ ' , R EQUISITES. Homo Rute as the Liberals had? not | Aswettenhai trophy, Jamaica team's [ining feature that hes never yet 

 Wetelie, Ain [SSGRANCES effected against loss ‘ hadin 180; aod he ufilsed Mer. [| total 72. oar . Amongavolher mevettioe Ai is tins 
% % or damage by Fire on Buildings Law's declatation regarding — the In- ILM 8S, “CORNWALL eeoonea ‘at the cameras wih bathe 

   

    
   

   

   
   

     

   
    
   

   

rR Comeraarcvonas 

4 Bet SCANTLING (G92 x3 to12 x12. 
i. WT, BOARDS 1x8. 1x10, 1x12 

, AMM, PLANKS 2x8, 3x 10,2512 
E - 3x8 3x10, 3 212, 

; 4x1, ¢r130 *'w 
MAM FLOORING BOARDS, Ie 1its 8 

ed 

ft 

e By 

da Shipping & Trading Company Ltd 
INIDAD LINE of STEAMERS 

NEW YORK OFFICE,"29)¢ BROADWAY 
MOMADA, TRINIDAD and DEMERARA, Carrying Through 
: Freight for Tobago aud Ciudad Bolivar. 

2b SAILING Dates, 1012. 

    

   

   

4 Ban. 13 |Jan. 181... . 
Nan. 16 +. ian. 2t Jan. 2 tFeb, 6 

.-Wan. 25 Fey 3)veb 4/.. 
Yauns'iFeb, 6 {Reb 14 [Feb. 10 

ofFed, 14 (Fel, 24 Webs 2] oe os 
ote é4 ‘Mar. 3 |Mar. 8 

& Mar. ty iM ' wed 
a far, £3 |Mar. 20 

31 

   

     
Feb. 17 [raha 

Mar, 6 Marg 
20 |Mar. 27 Or 
& Apr. 13 

12 |Apr. 13 [ae 20 
ee 

      

    

    
    

   

Mar, 
evARme”| Mar 1 ft 

Mar 
Apr, 

“a plat. 20 rr Apr.    

    

    

PMEAMELS SAIL FROM PIER 21, BROOKLYN. 
Me Bairriva axo Taaving Co,, LT1.—New York and Trialded 

PE On—Grenads Vooxes Laos, MUCONNELL & (0.,[L1D,—Demorarty 

Passengers from new New York; 

VICKOL. | 
A Nutritive You!g and Rertorativa 

FOR CONVALBSCENTS, ° 

AReFecaiyaee B by the 

     
    

     

B SELLING CHEAP 
F 

Covered Van and a 
esand Stand * 

ETEOUS& (> Irn. 
$ 103, 63 8outh Quay. 
7 Ae. 

Medical 
Faculty as @ Llood Enrichening and 

ag ree anTay's Pharmacy, 73 { 

Yicdexick bt.—I5tb Sept. 

  

a 

  

and eonteots of Warebouses, ,Ofices, 
Shope and Store Premises, aod. Private 
Dwellings at moderate prices 

PROMPT AND EQUITABLE SET- 
TLEHENT. 

Of LWosmen. 
Agente; 

SMITH BROS. & CO 
che Fonmnmwa 

Pott-of Spalo, Trivided, 

  

(reoleCorn 
APPLY TO 

PAUL BLESCHERER& 6D 

  

RECOVERED. 
———— 

SILVER CIGAREITE CASE was 
Jost, but wae recovered through 

belpg engraved.--Motto s Get your 
Yoewelry engraved by 

2 

66 QUEEN STREET, 

  

 RIGHARDSON & SELWAY 
E —<—<—<—_<_—=_—_= 

iE We are very busy 
B/ marking off 

Travelling Rugs et¢, 

Compressed Cane Trunks 

Leather Bags and Suit Cases 

Canvas acd Wooden Trunks 

Tin Cannisters etc, 

-atT= 

STEPHENS Ltd 

Latest Telegrams 
Wed &,Panama Telegraph Company. 

Their Majesties 
open Parlia- 

ment. 

THE KING'S SPEECH CAUSES 
DISAPPOINTMENT. 

SOT THE SLIGHTEST DLTAILS 
x GIVEN, 

    

BONAR "LAW_ AGORESSIVELY 
OPENED THE DEUATE 

ASQUITH'S BRILLIANT SPEECH. 
HE RECEIVES CHERRS FROM 

ALL PARTS OF HOUSE 

Covernor Sweet Rscott Appoint 
ed to 

TAT BUN RESIGNS CIINESE 
BUN VAT BRRSIDENOY, 

YUAN SUI KAI ELECTED, 

WHOLESALE ARREST OF AMERI- 
GAN DYNAMITERS, 

TRE NEW LOND CHANBERLAIN, 

Cricket in Australia. 

PENING OF » - STATE OPENING OF PARLIA 

tl setters ak th. " eir Majesties open arliamen: 

ta uiate, tolewie cheering the Loyal 
rogresa. The mourniog worn by the 

Bates fn the House of je accen- 
tuated the bright coloured robes and 

uolferae of the Peers aod jOtiotale 

a King’sepeech, so ecagely awa! 

Then heard with disappolotment. 

His Majesty's tnapner showed a 

elation of the epoch waklog acnounce- 
ments, but its languege was £0 reserv 

ed that nothing wae disclosed. Lord 

Hlaldane’s viest to Bertin or German 

relatlons were not mentioned, and 

Home Rule, Welsh dheslablishment 

and frapchlee reform were ann 
theut tbe slightest detaile 

TAPRNENCE TO THE DURDAR. 

surance Act, luppelling Mr Law to 
veodaletterto the newspapers aub- 

th 
C 

stituting amend, for repent. 
RES WITHE THE 
OUSE, 

ASQUILIL oc 

In January, Mr. Asquith's  contin- 
ued, the Government received an inti- 
mation that Germany woull welcome 
the visit ofa Minttur to) Lerhn in 
romotion of objects of cammon Ine 
teste; accordingly [E.nd  Ualdane 

wassent withthe result of perfect 
frankness and freedom ia mutual ex- 
planations of policies; Mr. Asquith 
genuinely “belleved i¢ would have 
snore than merely negative Tesults 
there wag unmistakeable evidence o 
asinceredesire on beth sides fur the 
establishment ofa better fooliug, 
and both Nations were now engaged 
ju acarefulnucvey of practical pns- 
etbilities dle regarded the overcloud- 
ingof Anglo-German relations a: ao 
lamentable fact, but the etory that last 
Autuuin the Bittish Fleet was pre- 
ared Lo attack Germany waa a pare 

[nventicn. Lord Haldane’s visit in- 
volved a departure from cénventh nal | 
methods because both thought that 
informal non-committal couversa- 
tions were preferable to the 
customary diplomatic exchanges. 
{Cheeta from: all parte of the fl: use, 
ts slgnifniticane belag instantly por- 
celved, tppreclated and approved 
unavimously} . . 

WHY inal.DANE WENT TO 
BURN, 

‘ 

The Daily Mall’ saya Lord Hal- 
dane went to Helin, iciloyging the 
Kalsers suggestion thiough Herr 
Ballin to Sle Lrnest Coser! 

LANSDOWNE CRELICIZES 
GOVERNMENTS LEGLS. 
LATIVE PROGICAMME, 

In the House of Lords, the Marquis 
of Lansdowne anid the betterinent of 
relations with Geimony would hare 
the support of the Upposition, but the 
Goveroment’s legislative programe 
Was preposterous, 

Tig "NEw LOno CHAM. 
ARRLAIN, 

hae been appointed 
Financlal Secretary of the Treasury, 
vice Mr. McKinvea Wood, appointed 
Secretary for  Becolland, and Lord 
Sendburst bas been appointed Lord 
Chamberlain twice Lal Spencer 
reaipned, 

"ATE MINERS FEDERATION, 
The Miers’ Kederation has reavived 

Mr. Masterman 

bo appeal to Haropean mines to buy- 
cott exports to relieve Kugland in case 
a Britleh atrike ; and a siwilar request 
to Auweriean tiinert ie expected — In- 
terpat one delegates have been sum- 
toned to consider the watter pext 
week, 
THK REICUSTAGS PRESTORNT. 

A Beilin despatch says the 1} 
tag has elect; uo President, ferr 
Kaemps, the Radical, who cerrled the 
Kaleer’s district of Herlln. The 
present orgeoization is merely tea- 

a! 

POSTLN ORDINARY CRIME, 
Germany regards the wurder uf 

HaneA Manes an orduary crime 
and aco pola! aud the Bremen's 
movements are not connected with the 
inoldent. 

YUAN BHI KAI wee HE 
OHINESE_ PRESIDENT, 

Advice ftom Cama state that sun 
Yat Hen bas teeigned the Presidency ; 
and the Assembly (Caucus has resuly: 

St, Viowent, 15th. 
TAMAS“ Cornwall? arrived $33 pam. 

MCC, va, NEW SOUTIL 
é LES. 

Tanion, Vebruary 16th 
Inthe math between MCC, and 

New South Wales begun today at 
Sydney, the latter scored one hundred 
and six in their tliat toninge, outer |- 
took seven fur tlurty-elx. M.0,0 
scoured one hundred aml eighty three 
for two wickets 
LEE WARD ISLANDS GOVERNOR 

APPOINLED. 190 FIJI. 
fir Bickham Sweet-Necott, Governor 

of the Leeward Telands has been ap- 
poloted Governor of Piji. 

  

THE CHINESE NEW YEAR, 
To day the Chinese Oolony celebrate 

the $6101 New Yearofthe Chinese 
Calendar Thely businese plares will 
be closed = This year wil] be a menvwr- 
able one in the history ef the Chinese 
people; It hae witnessed the paselng 
away of the Mancbu_Dynasty and the 
roclamation of the Republic of China. 
heexternalrqimduringthe pastdecade 

has been favourable ta the progress of 
the reform mouvement of the Young 
China puty Tbe fervent prayer of 
every memberof the Young China 
party is that the leadera of the new 
administration be guldat alght fn 
legislating for the mass of the people 
ant In continuing the reforms that 
will enable China to realise her vast 
resources, develop her latent strength 
aud vo take her place In the first rauk 
among the peoples of the world. 

Rev. Dr. Morton's 
Jubilee. 

Yesterday war obeerved by the Pres- 
uytesians of the colony asthe ondins 
tfon Jublies of the Rev. John Morton, 
DPD of Tuospuoa Liew 8S A Fraser. 
Moderator of the Presbytery. presi ted 
over by te function, wdich washeld in 
the Presbyterian Church of the dles- 
trict in the afvernoon, Ucsidesa large 
numberof Che ast Indian commu: 
oily. there were also present inao 
rominent people of the and, inclu 

Ing fadiles, After develioual erercises 
the Chairinan delivered an hitorical 
address on De, Morton's life. lev. J. 8 
Wilson, Ohek of the Preabytery, read 
areaplution fromthe local Augtican 
Hynod expressive of congiatulation to 
Dr. Aturtea on the anap ic ious accasion, 
Ele aleu read congiatulatory 
to Dr, Morton frow the local P: 
tery and Session, and Congreg: 
Bt Jehn's Church, lirkigewater, Nova 
Soll, where De Mortun firet labour 
ed. Mr. D Lakhao read a sinilar ad 
dress from the loal catechista and 
teachers of the Canadian Mission. An 

from Suaumachar Church. 

  

Ban Fernando, was ated i 
Peter Dovkie. Greetings from ala 
were m ourded Dr and Mee, blorton by 

wm, Chalrmauof thw 
i a) 
Hey JH Cropper, 

Bev, D. ru 
Foreign ¢Micsiob 
eloquent xddicss 
of Dewwesars, alec presented an 
frow Birieh Guise sod spoke 
Collena, with whom was Mi Kalg 

muthiteee, 

Tripp and Profisot Carmady spoke 
en delegates flow the reapectively 

    

    

   

    

    

    

lina Stella Agostlol will provide faith- 
ful semindere of the happy event, 
which sill be sold at 1/- per copy. In 
the evening. a well organized concert 
will provides rich Weat for the growa 
ups, . 

THAT FIVE POUND FINE, 
Yo tha Eddor of the Port of Spain th 

Gasette, 

Sir,-The verses by D.D. fa your 
per this morning, set forth in rhyme 

he terrible amount of cruelty, atill 
inficted onanimalsin Trinidad, but 
it in evidently a priote:’s error to 
letin the tortorers “cruel friends": 
“fuel flends"” war" surely iotented, 
Many ofthe cab horsevof Port-of- 

Spain, and the country districts. are 
atwolutely unfitted forthe work ims 
poved upon ther; how the Police 
Authorities who have the licensiog 
of «these auinals pass then ae fit is 
beyond comprehension, 

‘The reference to overloading of. 
dovkeys ta another dismace to the 
Authorities; aud luis of daily oocur- 
rance to see smell donkeys being 
made ta do the work of mules, 
The THYP.C A, have an Inspector 

constantly onthe watch to prevent 
cruelty ta anlinals, but it ls impoveible 
for him to be everywhere, and euch 
duty le, or should be, part of the police 

work, Unfortunately the majority ol 
our constabulary take no notice o! 
the overloading that goes on, probably 
conshleving it no part of thelr’ dutles. 
An order from the Inspector General 
on the subject, woul] go far to remedy 
what ot prevent is a reproach to 
Trlnidad, 

Prose. 

~~ PRIG'S CURRENT. 
Veby. 18) Feby. 16 |, NEW YORK, y FLOUR, Winter Choure f. 

WI. per barrel, 
MEAT 
vue 

Hisseg Seas fet bel 1741 enw ons jue 
BudAR ‘ t 

tala, (05 Duty Pads. 
Mitwovesto W per cont, 

Dety Paid .. 
MOLANSES 
Bey [seed Lyn e 
EXCH GE ON OND 
Bistv Daya Bight 1 
Bight oa 

COOOA 
Trinidad per Ye. 1 ee 
Heatunt Fite Roa'tcheoa 

paki. Now. 
These par coats 

cent. 
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' to elect Yuan Bhi Kat The revolu J Agricultural Sourty aod the Board of 

2 Regarding the Labour troubles, it} aionaries are still ciitical regarding |] Aguculture with which [hy Moston 

OOD hoped that 8 resonable spirlt, will pee- | the Kdicts foratatn ation, ally ine Fis gounneted Theo came the rept 

e rT . vail on both sides in order to avold ] retention of Peking asthe Capital Atdof Ur. Morton, whu spike whut 

ate = developments deti! lal tp tradefa tearful farewell interview between | feellng aud earnestness, Hyman were 

, and tbe popular welfase. The polloy | the Kwpre-s aod ‘uaa, eheaaid she | dis suo Kerker in tbe day astdic non y 

: towstds Chinas  non-latervention | rege hin: as the saviour of the | wery presented aud delivered in Hands | (enetal Petroleum 

; ith ection Bri lnleroate. lives of herself wad the Kmperur nese je Eat Indians An extended report | uePe options anh ‘ 
7” The moe! he heopreses they wight ese SUlthe whole proceedings wall appear 1 2 

rey to be Bey Durbay © pect long and hapcy day e Iv Vub Uvat lesue, Ace’ onoade Wars ia. is 4 

cena ee AE EEE TOT TOO, 
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~ ' "ym . vores art wae Ta aed 

. ‘ 

THE PURLORSPAIN GAZETTE SATURDAY ‘FEBRUARY 17 49:2 
“THE FR 7 = 

T TT TRINIDA RINIDA Taiatha, 
(Cm Chea aloo , NATIONAL TRINIDAD. one of Telaided ad | TPAD sapremy Court BALE YOR NONDAY TUE léra DAY 

WO, RS, Pave Hemmer, 
ts OF MAROH 1912, Tobago, . Tathematiel of the Eutate of Rugenle 

(Next te Treosior tation) Assurance Company eT No. Bot 101) ankrupley. Atcetial late of she Tews of Veit. FrAVOURRD with lestrectlons from 
Our friend. “note thet our lite eee {OP IRELAND, 

Marged Jo thy Yorkehire Fire and 

> " . osared, Intestate, Mess J, G. de Gaenetaod Ly &, de 

An Ta thq matter Sf the Ootipaalee’O dleenoe. | 1 UELIG NOTICE le hereby given that | Verteud (Krecators and Trastons of the 
ih er relntorsed te most the demande of appligstion baa been made ene by 

         

  

           

  

   
        

     

    

    

     
    

  

   

   

          

   

    

   

   

    

   

   

   
   

  

   

  

   

  

   

   

    

  

   

    

   
    

    

    

   

   

                

   

      

   

    

    
   

    

      

        

   
   

      

   

   

res LONDON 

SF CTRIG THEATRE 

  

      late Rove Un herive Elizabeth ce Verteni') 
Podes Prada LXE Parte Mole Hrantole Agostiabot the Town ef | the audersigaed will pet wp for sale 

Broe, Oreditors, Spats, ta the Letand of Trlotdad. aie Pabl'c Auction at thelr ‘Auction SENS. 
      

    
    

  

   
    

    
   

   
    

  

     

     
   

    

      

    

  

     

   

    

   
    

    

      

    

   
   

    

    

    

        
         

      

Our Card comprises the following :-- 

ee ee | Eile Toanance Campany | ne pts of Men ms of {Rare er baie Hearne anal | Montes dey f Alaa 
Y, at ‘ aad P ate, 

tloa eo @ sagenie oobi al 

+. WOODBROOK, PORT-OF-SPAIN. Bekee and Sweet Meats“ *| MWatmrolished 1024, | []POSN the petition of Mosle Toot of | late of the Tora of Torte Spain inthe | tween the boureol Bacd 2pm. 

; { Dat forgit that ty, foe the Season. | SUBSCRIBED OADITAL.. £ 500000 | Hiates Hecht ee Cnc iworet teaavove | esd island, decoacad, Who died at, Portol- {12 All aad Biogoler thes certalelcoes 

i” “Ginger Hose” which once érac wilt ts | ACQUN DATED FUNDS— ened ‘Guepeay. oa the 2ict dey of | Sala alorearld he Bist day cf Dicom. | plant «ia and lande called * Krpersosy’ 

TELEPHONE 310. elynze called for, be (over) ow i Dacember 1011 preterred soto this Coart, ber HoT, iateael Twtet mit Erecae seeete ea eeroclan Tue Beet eouteletog 
a 

< v 

3 . M foot wt me special attention to the |. mond O10e: and ofo9 hearing Counsel fot the Pati. aii tees the *.| 179 noren O robde ond 16 perches end abate 

~~ oo - +. . MR, G, SEIFFERT, throaghows the day. be supplied Hosers aod for the abroc-name Gora tiog 00 thepNosth upon fends pow tr 

eet LAs . “Thanking ‘our Friends for thele pest | Se Helene Squara, York. England Paty ty Tet rere ee WVinding | Aed notice Io aled gives that if no | Ja sly of the Crowa pod spon leads nom 
6 abe, | Deveat be lodge ove the expfration o le 

‘wwe , ne Patronage, PREPARED to accept risks of all Ueib wrof ond for Avgart Ascher Sabn, | Bevreat Ie lodged bet bs tration of | ortately of the betra of Miguel Lrsames, 

ALICE surriL | 1 desorption of nroverty and son: | Klinby fiard and Onmpany Lida Dire | eee rt Se area tae Gaur wil food: nest helgclier Goverited partly 
jer 

34 9 

‘ | 1 ony Alomarch Bespeover Company. 9. | Pables'ion erie test armicisiralioa | tora Crowe fends and pattly a ands     Dulldings, &, on Ketates and the O! 
Fields, At Tor Rates, 

FRED. Ex. SCOTT, 
nt, 

    Buebee & Sone, Sinos Mey & Co, Crick 
& Co, Switehbick Saspender Cc,, and 
for Maria Siasas Corter, Adaiplstratiix 
withthe wil annexed of the Estate of 
Mra, Fraockos Blssa, OUredtoore of the 
above-named Compsny appearicg avd 
supporting the sald p titoa sad upon 
reading the adidav't of Rolacd Doyats 
Muokenzieaworn to and hid berols cu 

of Gregorio ,Gulterss, om the Rast o 
landa row oc lately of tbe helrs of Joe 
Mate and o ,the \West epos lands now or 
Istely of the Crown sod os lands wow of 
tately of Jann Pablo ds Laon aod tla 
Beeond thereof contsisirg 35 acree 2 
roods and 25 percbes sud abuitiog ow the 
Noth og ths parcel of lend tree berela- 
before decribed, of the South wren 

y 

  

  

      othesald Franocis Apoattal accordingly. 
Dated this dad.gay of Mvbruary 101 

(Sg4.) T. A, THOMPSON, 
Hegiatrar, 

ININIDAD 
SALE FOR TURSDAY THE 8TH 

DAY OF MARCH 1912 

      
usday, Friday, & Saturday, | te 
thy ‘16th, ATH Feby. St..Joseph Nurserics 

‘ RAND PERFORMANCE #, Carncctola ¥.8,8., C.M.Z.8., F.L8, 

Proprietor 

   
            
    

    

    

      

      

      

         

  

    SAL FOR TAURSDAY TUE 2070 

        

       
        

INCLUDING: jie . 

. . IS Narsery, the only ons in the West DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1012 the dh dey of November 1vit all parties MA Cras ge ned gpou leads cow of 

Pilisms tho popular Comodian, in his Latost Songs— T ladies Is slwaya stocked with large 10 NOTICE te hereb: that corseating bevotomead the old petitioners PuUBetr NOTICE ls Lereby givea thas | of Maresao Zapata ant on leads auw of 

, hanortment of Eoonomls ap well x Decora: UBL NOT OE a tertrok date con: | tea elt legetions soutalned 's in exerclye of the Dawe of tplacoa- | lately of the belies of Calwse Losams, 00 

Piirord have Mercy ona Marricd Man Tr ta. oN by ih sel the enid petition atecting the vallilty of | soro4 on arortsaznas by the Crnveyenc: | the kaston lacde of Felipe Meta ‘acd oa 

4 Prompt attention fs given to all orders | ferred on Mwtzagcer by the Convayanelag | thy Voluntary L/quidetion froccedicgs (107 ca tik of Property Ordioanc 1384 | the West on lands cow ce lately of Veoe 

and © Paper Bag Cookery.” and the greatest care exercised in the | 60d Lyw of Procerty Ordinsvce, No. 72, } made and ken g copenty \ . iy 

Ye eXesutloa of them. gontaised ia a, Memorantom of ‘Wortgege |_| THIS CURT DOTIL ORDER hod contained 19.8 certals Memoraedam of | an a a ee iter paroal of 
a al eo jay ol a alin a! 

dated the th day of November 1 wet from liorlee Mabradge alz0 enlled ‘Moos laod sitaa’e 1a the ward of ‘Moataesras      

  

All plants from the Nurseries are guar: 
antead thee from diseases of lasect penta, 

Advance orders from local purchasers as , . sIATURE. Current Events. rel! as from abrond, can bo Booked ai eng 
ze , time ; foreign abfpmenta pat up in War- 

4 fon GOE3 TO SEE dian oases. 

That the Voluntary Wlodloz Up cf ite 
by one Lou'es Cecilia Modeste ts favour of | sald Podro Tale Lim tat be 00> 

one Dowlolqae Aodre Majiof, ibere will | tioved but auty ct t> the sapervision of 
be pat opfor saleby Pablic Auction by | thie Conrt, sns tbat ali dispositions of 
the ondersigoed at their Anction Mort, | the property. effecteand things ia se.toa 
No, 12, Bt. Viocend Street, Port-of-Bpsir, | uf the Comzeny herewlure made br tbe 

on Thareday the 20h day of Februrry | Lagaisator (a the e.ures of the eald Vo 

  

termes     

    

    oomprlacg 12 scree 3 rooda aad 6 perches 
end abutiiog onthe Nxthon lands fore 
mecty of ihe Crown and 104 of lately of 
Francois Agostiil, on tbe South on the 
Gran Coave itoad and on jada of the 
Komen Osthoke Church end 0a lands of 

ley Mebro} aod aometimes Marali Dar 
to George Liddelow and alsa in another 
Memorasdam of Morctgeme daled the 8th 
day of Jane 1011 from Lagmioia to the 
eald Gaorge Liddslow, there will be pot 
sp for asie " the ouders'goed at bie 

* 

        
        
          

      Ord Boll c wen be Melted which may be booked 

  

          

1. Vavefling of the Memorlal      
       a ‘of the late General BULLER ¥orastero), nest, between the hours of Land 2 o'clock | antary Liquidation be adopted acd wbst 

1. In the provence of the Hatl|{ | COFFER—Arabita, Robusto, Cartpe (small | ts the afternoos, coy clber'of une procevdiope eedcr the | AccElat Matt OU ei iaerteday | Biueese J. Dosti aed oe the Gras Conve 
of Dundonald, Nutmex, All that piece of Innd aitoate in the | sams may beedoyted se the Cost shall | iho gibday of March 1912, between the | Roul acd on the Week on lands of Brea. 

         Kotactionance, Clove. Wazd of Codros, in the Island of Trintds¢, | thick boars cfone sud Go p.w, ticd Hivas aod Ssmael Jones (formerly of 
= -— 
TED COTTON. 

  

          

            
          

  

               

    

    

  

— 2, GREAT DAMM BURST fo TIMBERS-—Cédar, Cyp, Roble, Locust, | contaleing 17 ecses, 2 roods and 2] perches ‘Atd it isordeced that the eall James 

GIRL AND THE Pensyivanle, Crapaud, Delota, Hondaras Mahogany, | be the same a itale more of Jew delines: | Wilko (Pertias tha Liqaitator, 1 the wits tae hvard of Mayors of land | the Crowa together with the eppartens 

rt “ 3. VETERAN ‘ RUBBERS «Hevea, Fantomia, Castllloa, ve and with the shavitle and an enderies Volantary Winalag ("p ot the on : god Island of Trinidad — A'lthe above parcels of aad and cocce 

ya . RANG AT THE Manthot-dichotoma, . reof thown ia tbe diegram snneyed to | paoy do on the 29h Febreary 1912 a0 The first therecf oomprislog :—Nive | plactatiors will be sold eabject to the fol- 
Ls RY. TOWER IN LONDON, FRUIT-Liadded Oranges, Grafted Julle Royal Geant tothe oni fe te Geet ia [ thenceforth every Ubree months Sie with | seres three roode gud thicty nlac percbee | lowing eacumbranoes : ~ 

a uDS It: Grape fruit, etc, always on este entered in Volume 106, folio 603, | tha Reslstrer @ report ia writtng 8910 | delineated in too diagram anuexad tothe | (\7 Deed of mortgage dated the Oth day 

IMPS JEALOL 3Y. Ike, — &e, hand, and boended oa the North, Gocth asd | the porition of end the progrees Mtdo | Crowa Ueant ia No ane CXXAVIL fclis of May 1002 (regletered as No, 1213 
A supply of Fresh Frultsand Decorative | Katt, by lade, petittuned for oy ernand | wih *be wiodiog ap of tbe said Company | 207954 bounded oa the Norch by isada of 1922) and -mede between Hoss 

2 Pianta always on view at the Caledonian | B. Moston and on the Weat by « Road | and with the realeation of the essete | oo tioned ror by Higmania. od the South Catherine Klizsbevh de Verteoii of 
Grocery. » reorved G0 Hoke wide eeparatiog lands | thercoferd asto aay otber matters cou | iy jands of Ajrosing, on the Lud by the one part and Mule Aare    

    

     Matbitde Bsroand aod Leis Eugene 

  

own Isad ent on the West by « road MATINEHS     
thereby Rented from isnds petitioned | nected woth the wiadiog up as the Coart 

  

                 
  

    

         
     

  

    

   

   

  

    

—TLE= 
ar ‘ ‘ foe by J, Figeroux acd intersected ty the | may fiom time to t me direct. reserved Bity licks wile aod by yada of i dof the oth Levels 

} " . . Ena River with a reserve 45 links wide on ‘Agd it to orderet that ihe eaid Mcs'e SOT Y like wide acd by jands 6 rased of the other part whereby 

ednesday, Saturday & Sunday at 4 pm. Frindad laitric (io oooh beak Logether with the asppurten: Bios and ouch of te erediore  appeutlg A ovslng ad thereof comprising 1—Frve Ce oad neers 

. : snoea thereto bel: nglog atoppore of tbe petition of the 6113 | Joreg delineated in the diagram annexed tom ancum is secured te the 

VIM TND, Dated this 2)od § oy of esau giz. Mosle Brothers keg tery 14 rade tbe | 2 tos Crown Grant fo Vol, CERN VII salt Glerle Anne Mathilde Bervard 

WAL POPULAR PRICES  - 8c.,16c, & 24e — Te cra netonecre, | Mesto’ Docctoret the said Company | 2H020ent boooded on the Nurth by and Louls Kayene Bernard, 

+ $e . , , wile NOTICE . , Manes 23 nDersctore ‘eed Oilers othe lands yetiticnel fur by Jeoksentran, 08 (by Dud of moclance sated the 25th 

§ ” PD - - 36 
. e Hoath ard Hast by twor of Fobra registered as 

WER YH D SEATS , 36c. ° ns | sald Compsoy forthe pu pees of thelr | sry teks wide each aad on tbe. West by Ne 613 of 1, and msdo beeween 
thaasid Row Catherine Eiisateth belog exanuned re-pecting the adalrs of | Crown land, 

the said Ounp Tha bird thereof eompriuing :—Niae ay. d« Vertenii of the one pare oad the 

Acd io ws ordered that the aa'd Mosle | .o/6. three roode ead thirty-sina perches 
N the two ¢ days of Car- TRinipad. 

  

nival, Feby.19th & 20th,| SALebOR TUESDAY TIE l2ru ead Marle Anne Mathilie Bernard 
ARCH 1012, Brotheas apd each of tbs creditors 4) 1 - : 

DAY OF M caring in gappore of che petitlea of Merle delineated inthe diagram — noexel to ths ait Lee Hosen Bernard of ate 
    Crowe Urant fa Volume CAXXVIE, fo io 

Brothers do here the right to examine all 235 and bonad.d 2 ty Noch, by Jende 
ition jor by Seertejee, on the Sout 

ound a ordered that ng Uae ot cost | Gr tants patho for by, Bagman cn 
tlon ct any Solicitor employed by the ‘ ao mn the 

Ligellator ofthe esld Compaay or Tow wet by © road resornd Gfty lh ke 
netation charges or ¢xpinees of sac’ 75 . 

Joba Fraser of the ove part and Joshua | Liquidator orel soy Mavager, Account: ace foatth thereat com prinox tive 

Thomas Gittens of the ouber part, | aut, auctioneer or broker or other pereou | the Crown Ciraat im Vulamie ONNNVIL 
dhore will be put up for sale by Public | be pald ous of the amote cf the seid Com: | #119 917, and bounied on the North hy 
Auction by the undersigned, at theie | paay salese such coste, charges, expec’ # | bangs petitiond fur by Maddaa, on a 

Auction Mart, No, 2, Sackville and St, | orsemancediog shell have beea sazed or | Buuth by Inadte petitioied fur by Dvol or 
Vincent Streets, iu the Town of Pot: | siluwed by the Ovart, tug, oa the Host oy Ce wo Tiand std 

of Spain on Tuesday the 22%b day of | And itis ordercd that ail such c tte. | on the Wess by a toad reserved fi'ty links 
Marth, (012, between the hours of] | cherger, ¢xpenece sod remocer tn be | wige, 7 y 

and 2 p.m, taxed and secerticod ace riiag ¥. Aad the filh the oof compriciog :—Vive 
All eed singular that certala parcel Acd at leordered that ths costs of the ecresdelimeated in the dia teneannened 

or tet of landeituate at Paschal Street, | Petitionore and of the ecveral Craditor® | to one Crowa Grant ia Voluwe OXAXVIL Bernard 
Erchange Village, in the Ward of sopportiog | a Saperrlaton onder tnd fois 260 aod bounded 02 the Nor b by+] A. portion ot the pares! of land abore 

Couva, in the Island of Trloidad and pewed in the echaiole its stot tbe | fa0ds peti:tooel for by Dau'arsing, on the | tauly duacsibed such portloe ocmpriale 

abutting on the North oa lands for. Conpasy va Pp (aes ’'pa sach. taxatlon Sou b by leads pesitiised for by Afoor'ee | 0 acto 2 toods and 33 perches and bound 

merly of Ram Sammy but now of me % no thas ‘lluwpd to tbe Mabradgr. oa the Kiat’by Ocows Iand | tn the North by the Gren Coava toed, on 

Nome Nathaniel, on ihe bouth and coe theaters eupporting the aald Poti end on Wan by a road seetived Gfry | Tbe South by linds of the Homan Coathotie 

aston @ Koad reserve 
andsof Tow Nelson, to- | tivoere. 

weinte mith the “buildings and appur- Aod it is ordered that (hls O.der be 
tenances thereto-belonging. pablished once io the Roysl G get's and 

Prebrusry, 1012 three tieare fa both the “ Por.-sf-S sia 

    
   

    

Cocorite and Belmoat cara 
will run only as faras Park 
Street, between the hours’of 
one and six p.m, Transfers 
will be issued from these lines 
to the Frederick Street lises 
as usual, 

&, D. HARDING, 
General Manager} 

LAUNCH “* IDEAL.” 
8 the owner Intends going abroad te 
spend # short vacation inthe States 

@ ie compelied to sell this well known 
ittie launch, which is the fastest ia the 
Gulf atthe present smoment any reason- 

of §1,000 and Latcrest thereon at the 
sate of $6 per coutam pec annam te 
reeured ¢> the sald Afarie Anse 
Ms. bille Barnard aod Louis Hagens 
becua d, 

() Def of Mortage dated the 8 b day 
af Apell 1010 (registered as No, 
luo3 of 1910) sod mate batween 
Josep Oxetau de Gaunes aad Leoa 
de Verteut! of the ove pitt and the 
aad Maria Aone Mstbiude [Jsraard 
aud Louse Eugene Berasrd of the 
other park whereby the feniber asm 
of $7,000 aed interest thereon at the 
rate of $8 per Centum per aopum te 
aecared to tbe sald Slirie Acne 
Mathilde Betbard and Loala Eogene 

pysuic NOTICE 1s bereby given that 
iu exercise of the Power of Sale con- 

tained in a certain Deed of Mortgage 
dated the Sth day of Mey 1011, regis: 
tered in the othce of the Registrar 

General of this Island as Number 125 

for the year 1011, and made between 
          

   

      
    
    
         

  

  

  

   
     
   
    

  

Chateb, on the Hust by lode of Mre, A, 
Halller, aod on the West by other lacde of 

PP, PICKERING, the sali fessor and iu tersicted by the San 
Auctioacer, Cooos road together with wbe barldioge 

oo thereoa fa aubjact to a certala deed of 

licks wile. 
Dated tle 18:6 day of Jinuary 1012,     

       
         

  

    
     

a
 

       

able offer wilh beaccepted. dhs taonly six Dated thie 12th day o! 

weeks old. Gasette” and the ' Murror” nwwepaper. _ , 

Kuscits piaestons LOUIS JOAN a C0, | Safa" tieion, consuatae sad] Mabzabunrs Meigs i ctt | Ee andiaNes gah oc iSesad ue 
Auctioneers. liquidator ef the sald O.mpioy and s Nw 63 dated 13:b May 1910 from | betweaa Euas Je Vertenll of the one pars     

Hall buitt out of Spruce Ploe with 80 
ribs all out of the best hard wood. 

Lengtb over all £3 feet, 
Best permanent Canvas Hood with 

pateot dross catches for Curtains so wind Tapupap. . 

will not affects 1 

f Two Celluloid windows Fwd, and Alt, BALE FUR THURSDAY THE at 

Lockers throughout Hull with best DAY OF SLAKCH 1912, 

patest Lock: = 

Decks chroaghout Canvased and paloled pustic NOTICE is bereby given thst 
[n_ Dark he Power of Sale orn 

dolld Lrass Rudder and Tiler (Mado to | 46,940 teif® oan by the Costeyanelog 

other persons interested are to boat hibers 

tytoapply geverally as thee oy be 
cocaslo.. . 

(Sgt) T. A TALIM PSO * ’ 
gts? es 

TRINTDAD, r 
Iu the Supreme UVvurt of Trinidad and 

Tobago, 
No. 605 of 1011, 

Between 
AB Lassalle—Plaotill, 

Moorles Muberaj LoCamphell Benoett | and Marie Adeleide Gomes of the otber 
Reld to seeare tueauu of 830 with | part sbereby sucd portion av afpressid 

foterest thereon at the rate of $1) | weedonleed uatetha asif Af. A Gomes 
pir ceatay per annum, for tha tera of 10 years from the date 

thereof avtbo yearly reat of ose chilling 
snd eubjact tothe coveasats aal ovedi- 
tloae thsrela osatatoed aad on the part of 
the teases to by obasrved sad perforn.e3, 

     
   

   
   

        

SY 

     
  
   

  
  

    

TRINIDAD, 
la the’Buprems four. of Trioklad acd 

Totago, 

          

  

        

  

    

F. J. SCOTT & SON, 
    

  

   

                                            

   

  

   

   
     

order.) tained in a core 
Soild Brasa Shoe, Ordinasce, Ne, 72 and @22' Bhd ‘an No. 10 ot 1812, Gort, Auctionesca, 

tid 13; ring Wheel. tin Deed of Mortgege dated the ey . Ta the matterc# the Real Moperty Ocdi- 

fae~ UBS ges esa ant | Sey mgt | Mong aaa able gan | Rae ee ONY 
ale Gear. an 5 en 

Solld Brasa Flag Btalt, taoua sod Nmmasuel Vitel of be one part bio Marcane, “Defend sat, ven | 10 the matter of au epp'leation of Oster, TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO. 

Trade Mary Bolld Breas Peg Pol and Joba Wililam MeUatiby ofthe toe Uitby ac order of file Honout —~ Ta the bapreme Court. . 

JA bolid liress, Auto-Dost signal Horn Im- Fee ee the unecielgued et ibeir | Me. Justice Huseeli made herein on the PUBLIC NOTICH te porety given that Tothe Maueect the usiate al Nergve 

BOR MALAR Pred direct from che DS ioe et tee Auction Marr, Nev 28 ckville Streaks io plat day of Uncember 101K there sill ties Kassel! made herela on the inh dey fa the Ward of Tacarians ia the feland 

S.A. 5 at the Pine torn git the Town of Puit-of-tpsie, on Tnuraday | 6 ik Ot House Io the Town of Port. | Janasry 1012, antes gord cansetotbe | ot Trinidad, Planter—D.coased, 
    

2 ecntrery be rhows within foate:n days 
fromthe date of the pabtinetion of thic 
notlea ta the Royal Gazettes Provisional 

Is all the ssctions where Molaria fs | Steeriag Wheel the llorn gives quite ® 1 1.6 tain dey of Meron 19:2 deiween the 
present in its woret form Pam-alameots ood te ton Dell and Clock and Blectrie | boars of one aod tree parcels of land alt UBLIC NOTICE is bereby given that 

application hin bean made tome by 
    of-Spain on Thureday the 7th day of 

March 1013 between the bours of 1 and     

g
e
 

      
      
       

    
   

        

    

  

with great success. (In Engine Room.) Ais thoes bwo oer f Porte | 2p,m, Alland Singular tbat certaio y 

Chitnepiferararecrercmeby tatroneeslr | Oat He ea omy | UES oe Past boone ma 15 | pee orpuerjot ate ithe Ward | SPowosd Vilgeta tbe Wasatch | eke Wark Hacanans Taba Fe 
whon afl cleo fala. ‘ ring 40 fcet | of Tururvin the Island of Trinids ‘ 4 

Ine gat ora unig any frm sa Bae a, pepmet | Beams ate ieiatrategts | comprnog to acres aud 3 pert bx | Navin ave, lave plalaed | AR, ON duetae Sua dy 
senicand bs porfectly harmless. rite tot No. 67 Belmont Curoa- | thesame more or tess delineate 5 ’ . 

ve ENGINE, tee ised, spoke Bua.b apoo lot No, 53 | the diagram annexed to, the Crown | 0 0 lathe Ward of South Naparims, com Auge you shine pooye named Terns . 
Grant registered 1a Volume XLIX | Brisieg five nero, be the same more or ies Me eee ea teh doy et 

Motor Installed tea Two Cylinder Gray | yy ony Cironler Hiad aud va the Wees deliceate! in the dicgrams +d to thi 
sald Joba Willis | folio GOJand described in the Certitl. | Cress eles be Lee oa Valume August 191) hearing at the time of bie Engine of 12 Horse Power aud patie ‘ede 

vod {0 tos alles p hour. The Motor Socarths é Becond kaoen a@ No, | cate of Title fasued ta Marcelino Stine 
5 

Crease Bo. ‘ XOVI fo io 13 and bounded on “he North | death a fised place of abode st Ib a Lom & 
has all firet class Altings and has a * aise Ko d messoriog 60 | gochea registered la Volume CUXUVIL a vianda atitioued ey Lon rhe North death af nd sce of shode ot It @ Lom 

2 Dr. A. Gud of Ponce, Porto Rico writes? . 

“Lbave pleasere in tating thet Pam-ala wes eflective 

in a case of Malaria which hed been ia progress over 8 days. 
Ss
 
me
ee
 

  

        

       
         

         
           

   
    

  

    

  

    

* all . 
-~ The Pam-alaradicsily cured &.” ing G hich Is | 67 Belmoos Cire 

ow Y a i the pine pal thing in a boat of hor vind 5 | feos bo row sed Ne ie ba apie Cie Land tea petuth by a road South and East by Crows lacd, andon | beiog theecle execater named la the alu -, 

Dr M.A. Auerbach Mesieo D. Fs wrist ined the ee ecsly, sbatdiog oa the Nort bh eeeile upon Web | reserved OU links wide and on the Kast | the Wert bya road reasived forty ticks | Wet. # 

“fh qaves se plesture to slate that the results obte "This le the tastoat boat of her size in the | Ante is De Costs, on the yoo re links | and on the Hae wir "ATi Notice fe also given that if 20“ 

_ P faria have been all that could Git and ahe can boat of beating some | Na 65 Delmont Circalar Hoad, on the | and West by lands petiticned for by | © i) 4 iawn dev of Febrawy 1912, Covet 's lodged before the ex,iration of “- 

ae per Ae et anne el eoopactur, the fou efonabl Bheoan carry 12 pasven: | Yevat spon BJoeet Ce i sa Heifers te dcteathe Sri day of (sgd.) LOUIS A. FIFI twenty eight days fromthe date of the (4 

°e expect nin ee oh tha West wooo leads o # 3 ° ©¢ Acting Ra; fatrav, patlcuien of this Notice, toe Cort wilt +) 

fee eflectes ‘Aa fer as ber seaw orthi ness ts concern: MeCertby. November 10 in favour o' Clemence it Registrar. . , : 

sar. proving permanent without deagroeable a sirendy tried blow ned Wiliam 7 . tt urlog the sum of one prooret te lrene Brobate of theseid WIT 3 

| Smalland Loses Bettina Ol a Dresaite, bebared guile alee Are ria the Ofiee Dated thie 18 busy of Dol wary ie thousand dotiars yith Taterest there THINIDAD Ax TOBAGO. | ip the sald ‘Yoweree Mebsradge accor ; 
. eby. 

athe Supreme Ur’. ’ ‘ 

. . “ vis A Lavreace C0. ew Tot of this paper. peed Anctloncers, on at the rate of ten dollars per ceat ‘Tus Itegistey ‘at Vor + f-Hpils, D tel [his bb day of Jesuary, win ! 

— MONEY P 44d) T. A, THOM 
2D pe - “~ 

i Dated thie 3rd day‘of January 1912 | Io the Matter of the Estate of Kugene i944) T. A. THOMPSON, 

r DVANOED {fo small or large sum 1. 1k LOVEUACE, Loule Nivet, tate of the Ward of Codros Regute.r, { 

(ene eereneeeneenneneennen ec on easy termes on Jewellery. TeinIDAD . legistrar i" tbe {stand of Triokiad, Hanter, 

vp AKE TRINIDAD LOAN CO, | TetniDar, 4DaY THE 1m | T Dash . easacd, » | 
’ 21 Frederick Btreet SALE FOR THUR Soart, . le . 

JAKES £ CA KES ! Cc Ss I DAY OF MANCH 1912 Te ee ee oneal-Spalo PUBLIO NOTICE ie becoby girea thet | TRINIDAD, 4 

, Tanipam pn the Matter cf tbe Ke ate of -A tale application bas Leon made to me by Ia the Bapreme Crort. js 
Bianeke Nivet of the sald Ward of Vedroe The legltes of Fort of Bosis a     RB TUESDAY THE 270 NOTICE is bereby given that | 1 prick 

sa or Pye te of tbe Powers Hale cup: Borat, lave of Xeopa Ja the Kepoblio 
DAY OF FEBRUARY 1912. salve eet ee ioe H 

acoece ave 
. 

5 P " see oe ol the ‘paar ot dale oe (sratnenee, Ne T2 and contained fa a cet: posue NOt nw ghee by gives : Be 

AND HOTEL best English | tained is @ cortela Lead of Mortgage, | tls Dred of Morasge datsd the 18.2 dey |b sree oy eos oi vege tobe 

wee fallow: yTast assortment of smal Ost fron. & {2 ewch. doted the oe de , of October Bee i of Aer 0 eau es od ot N28 ot tale of "Vaasa ne wie ue 

Rp ‘ 
‘ 

te 

fe 4 
i 

as, Byte Hans, Osborne Buns, ned ite, Currant, Terie, | Cocome | aide betwora dalian Arita of the ong part | the une pets ool, Tole Destin | MoGar. | Baur ve min Medea Dostoy tors 

Uren Tas ty, Biscuit, Pres and Klvees, at 14. earb Frult ance + avold | snd Jace Brows of the ether par’, bers why ote ote " zihee wie por ep Cra eo ae itte cd Yes 

CALL at's Me al RORSMBY 8 Wet. o Phone 7s Ss ao es ees Ma foo . eee ue sigacd at it Avction Mart. Nu, 3 Su k- sloreasid—Ver ed who died va the ie 

N. y ral ‘ t, ia the Tuwa of #50 of Bale, | ds, of Jase A,D 1Gif bepleg atthe time od tek i 

bc Die death ret plees sf ebade at | AU dros atoronasd, the aidMlanche Nivet, | dicd ua the lush day of November 191 
Y-rep) sforcest4, the asdd Loows Bir.dat Joba Baptist D ous Sullier and Poroy | paving at the time of ble deh a feed boNeu 3 oF 

* SALLAT Qu 42, ABERORONBY STRBHT . 2 Oorter of Serkville aad Bt, Vincent | vids 8 ree aie 

Bueew, Putol-Bpeie, oa Tuesiey the] os The sdey tho dé bh day cf Maren 19 

a one of ve, euloral aad Liab  Apitreun balng thee a the Teme place a pints “ alistreckpote witble 

nid Ly foe seid Julia Mahalas by | lewfel children sad Toczt la of 1 saned cold Ward oF th Neparine tbe 

Alead Bingeiar that certala parcel of land be 7 ine veld Jeon Sey “uy 

pelure the ¢xyication of whaseves be thinks A a> to sle> glvea that Wf as 
TIGER CAT ESTABLISHMENT. laod or Cosa Pleatation vienate te the Dood of ease dated tbe 0b a ae dissased, ‘Wit, teava being seserved to Lace Nivet | asid oie ba of Barreckpore being the 

ry nwemty- abe days fveat the date of Aad Nutlea i6 ales gives tbat if oe Us- | Uavest ie lotged betore (he expiration o 

  

   

    
   

Widow, Joke Heptict Dasele Helier of | Ig tbe matter of she Kstat wife al 
tee Towacf Port-of 8 -sin Molielter, and . es isd Hije tate of Haneck pore! inthe 
Perey Louis Anderson of the ost4 Town of Ward of douth Napariina, Gardener 

« Port-of-spsin, Cle k ia the Civil Rervies, depoaged, 
fer a Urastol Probate of tha fest Will pusito NOTICE is hereby gives that 

aj pitcation bas teen made to me ty 

     
  
    

   

    

    CATER FOR WEDDINGS, AT HOMES, PARTIES, PICSICS, DANCES, 

  

       

     
    

    

she ghey te inal a ol 28 woe of the | Inaanla of Barrack $ 
e 4 Ward of one D cossed, who died Prob ste tive wih tearig date eet 
tn the Dab day of Ostober 1011, ba ing a’ | dag of December, 1897 of Baila alee called 
tbe tlme of ble death « Aco! placect beds | p31): late of Barrackpore deceased who 

  

     
      

    
   

  

bourecfil a: ‘Ail ood Siegaisr thet certate parcel of | de ¥ erie haviog 

Caron Kod notice i¢ aloo given that if se | te same ignad apely for o like Great | secu tix namatin the sald Will; 

Aork of Uiese A ie the te {nso of (becee putt aud the sold Jails 
éo. a notice 

PRs COMPETE § Trinltad called “ Amtgo Pobre” eostale- ‘TO INVEST. 

        
—~ = E will bes Mabablr of the uther part far the uses: ° 

fence in the Cisg (not "|S TEON cor te baat dren oes dng 10 pers and Wounded oe the Notte 07 | Mid sveigue of tbe porta of Hvg geass | tba yaoiswne of thle oe an, we Comit | (oes ‘daye, feous the dis of the | Sedec af Wok aacies the Gust wires 
on a fires mortgage a wicks Belmont o8 Os, P Nvoas by Crown load onda the Kost by | comsated from the Suu dey of Jaly 1010, wil proceed iam of thie Matie-, the Coort will | te ieee Piotate of vee! 

Pely Sai natant € 1d @ clos cask” sgeoud sd of Athanese Fellx toge ber with the | together with ibe bal diage and eppus- wration to the old Lonies Buredet de ees te ame oO of the sek Wall agi 

a ° rises Cup © ie ‘caah. eppartenances thereto balongis g. temareee Lbere! ‘ oe the Bed day of 3 AD ioe D ced tals 12d dey al Jamusry, 1018 Upted the ie dey of Jaanary i912 *' 

toe, PHILIP MaLnGor, vine A COP, Si ciuuloe an ube aioe |, ated thle 1H coe of Derg dee Dad ree eat dame | OM ea aT ape, 7. &. THU M PAO. (age) T. A, THOMPEON, 

fy, a -im, Solicitor. . Telaviichmentt popeseces, Maarger, Avctonrers 
5 equities 

| |



comer "RST TO STRR art ; 

    > ot ‘ 

THE TORTOFSPAIN GAZETTE” SATUIK AY PEBRUARY. 17 1912 
“O- LISTLOF CONTRACTS AWARDED] BOARD OF ACRIGULTURE © seit he woukl like 

ALSTON a 6 ® FOR THE SERVICE OF THE A monthly meeting af the Ward ef eay “@ Word with respect 

FINANCIAL YEAR Agriculture was held in the Qual 

ta 
Iteret’s report. ‘With regard 
the ¢ at. with men, 

Chaoiber yest'rday afternoon, there 
1912 -13. being present Hila Rrcelleue sir 

  

    

  

           

          

          
      
       

      

    

  

tl fleahad = etarted with Mr 

George La lunte, M G.. (fu tha 

Rorer of combatting | the  direase, 

ebair}), Von (ail de Verteuil, Pro- 

them how the epirayed and aneprayed 
eo 

7 and when Mr Lb from Kew 

> ” SCNEDULE L. oats, &o, Port-of - fegsor W. G, Freeman, Assistant Direc- 

Lum D oP. Hardware ba On “Spelo~ Mewars, at Alston tor of Agriculture, Serre. 'Noriwnau 

3 Lamont, 3, AWW. | Arbuckle, Wm, | ones were affected by sale, Since 
Me 

* 

G 

ene that he would be able to tell 

   
    

  

   

wae here, arrangements were inade 
with hin to ship some mangoes later 

San F - ‘ 
erteon Aernando Mesrs, W. 8, Rob- Greig, adovic de Verteull, Touls fessor Carmady's return, they had 

Tobazo—Purchase in openinarket, [| Stbeult. JM tvatudie, J. p Rorer | evolved thelden of experimenting with Ask Spoci 

White Horse 
WHISKY. 

oe 

    
   

  

: AN SUUIRDULE 2. MOLASAES, c: sntomol | nome of the better grafted ftult ab St.    
p oO. trong WY, ich (E ' 
‘orbof-s; —s 8 . uppy (Assistant Kntome- 

palu—Messre, G, It alston | feisty and Ne oA. Devenish Spere: feet Tortee with the hiewot tote 
* D 

tery. 
-“W ~ MI I } | ! D 4 "T Betaree erg tndo—Nesare Teanants | "ihe minutes of the last meeting | iDR, the keeping capacity of the frult. 

es - ° Tobagu—No tender recelved. Pur. | ere confirmed. If they-kept better io cold storage, it 
k would be possible to get mangoes tight 

ry tee lu open market. oe DR. MORTOAS’ JUBILER through the year instead of for a short 
u GREEN FORAGE Hile Bacell id he thought th Porv-ol-Spain—Mra, P. de Buiasiere, should send o olegea m to Tee sy 

time during the season when #0 much 

sof PITCH PINE BOARD, Rough & Dressed | Ematea Lig? Hew™  Tenpents | Mouton, wha wns thet day celetratiog 

     
      

        

      
      
       

   
         

     

  

     

     

   

   

of them wentto waste. It was there. 
fore both in the direetion of abip- 
pe Purposes and cold storage for 

e 

      

                    

    

   
   

  

    

    

   

     

   
     

    
    

     

  

    

   

    

    
    

     

   

    

    

    

     
    

  

   
   

  

' his fabilee in'stie mintetry 1 . 
PINE SCANTLING, WHITE PINE BOARDS, | piiigo Ne tenders received, Pur- |" The snggestion being wmanimonely | fea consumption that local experi: (GE, QUALITY, BOU QU ET : =), | chase in open market nd telegra ts would 1 put. 4 vs : gegh and Dressed. SCHEDULE 4-LDMAER AND AAWI¥O, ane following lelegram wae “ASSISTANT, ENTUNOLOGISTS ha ‘ , ° From the Presidett and Doard of 

Agricniiure. 
ToRer Dr, Morton Tunapuoy 
Sincerest personal and jolat eongra 

tulations on the celebration “£ the 
Jatitee of poe toinistzy and useful 
work for Trinidad, 

i & HEMLUCK BOARDS, to eclect from, & Ong OF SPslo— Mess G. It Alston . 
San Fernando-Messrs. W. 8. Rob- slsocarry full linea of BUILDERS’ HARDWARE | nS On n . J . DRICKS, ETO. Oils one enahen Cement, White Lime and aden eats (forvolspain= Messrs, 

The following is the report of Mr, 
L Guppy, Aseletant Entomologist :— 
Cacao Beerin :- Now that the fell: 

ing of timber {s cartied on largely for 
the purpose of reducing shade, or re 
moving undesirable treea, it le very 
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San Fervando-Pi Sed G. Th. Le ont 1 
markey, pando— Purchase In open = FINANCIALS, food plants given in Cleeular ne fof ’ e 2 Bricks. Portof Spalna-- Meera | he, falowing Guanctal statement | the fioand. “at Agiculuure to any The Trinidad Shipping and Trading | Y@2suvmiited. |, * + Hog plom” or + Matapale” trees 

wa aw i Company. Recerrre+1sfancd on Ww that are cut down, e 
San Fernando~Mesars, W.8, Rob anuary 1912 6,090 47 | Wherever cleanings are being made erteon & Oo. bot Agricultural ‘Lax for Jan- e22K4 fa cacao, very preat care will pave to N . , 

. blates, Poit-of-Spain—No tender e taken in regard to the trunks and —Te!' * IS FULLY EQUIPPED WITH recelved. Parcbase in op-n market. “Fazisor branches on round, —expeciall 0 10 BROADWAY—Te'. No. 161 
San Fernando—Messre. W, 8, Rob- . £9. during dry weather, all the Wood 

st ertaon & Co, . Paruents Payments to cut from there food plants, more ——_. . 
‘ 4. Litne eto, Portof Spain~ Messrs. 15th February 1912 $1,142.06 Pueularly that of the Wild 
e RY oF Alston & Oo. W. 5. Rob- Malance in Hand errs gbatelane rouse be gathered aed OF . 

i jan Fernando Nesers. W. 5. COCOA PRIZE COMPETITION. | Gatroyed. jor | treated in | such |» FER FOR 3 ot J | ertson & Ca. The following report of the Oocos | “AT that the beetles will not be pro oO ALE 
vided with breeding places. Of course, 
where necessary ‘Wild Chataigne™ 
cut down can be used as trapwood 
first. A change soon takes place inthe 
sapofcertain trees after they bave 

.wecan makefyouflogs into boards at the CHEAPEST Foe he teLe © JRONMOXGERT, 
WES, aswell as furnish finished Doors and Windows, | andCompasys 7 Bate Bros 
sia Elaps, Kods, Mouldings and all Saw-Mill work, For the Col ee og 

  

    
Erize Competition Committee was 
adoptedte- 
Ata meeting of the Cocos Prize 

Competition Oommittee held on the 
Tth February 1012: = 

Bon aw. “Walt whia. 

     

    

    

        

    

         

           
      
      

        

  

      

  

     

  

       

    
    

      

    

          

  

    

  

    

    

    

    

  

% Bis, TENNENI'S STOUT each 7 doz Pints 
      
    
   

  

udia ing offany design. and Todd ! been cut dawn, or ring barked, which veg turning fl y B oumpets & CANVAS, ROPE ETC. The following matter was conalder- tutke the wood particulatly attractive a , feo. do, « 4 5, Quarte 
" ‘or the Colony -Meesrs, Davidson | “ite application’ recelved for t + | tothe cacao beetle. as 0. O. 7 ow Pints ‘& 44, SOUTH QUAY, |i apart rene tr thet | te ec ce arn eer dis 10 Brls do. TAGER BEER 7 » do 

10 Hogdhetda; XXX STOUT, 
of Agricul'ural [nepector. Instances where “Chatalgre” and 

“Hog-plura” trees have been felled to 
remote undesirable shade, and found 
thatinunke of such trees infected with 
“worrus” and pupad; ft is therefore 

SCHEDULE 9 WATER AND BAN. FINGS, 
2 
EF PORT-OF-SPAIN: 22 Con ee 

BCREDULE 10. OFFICK FURNITCRE, 
Tor the Volony—Messrs, Smith Bros 

Recommend that five selected can- 
didates from the Nat of applicants 
ncered, 33, be examined, 

A. DEVENIAn 

   

  

Secretary, beolutel 
7 id . absolutely necessat to take ever 

= j nee | 8" Couipany. ll, 004L8 ETC. BUILDING COMMITTEE, precaution, ollerwie the cacac-beetlo 
FF. f you Want to buy Port-of-Spain—WW, 8. Archer, The Boanl adopted the appended | inight’ be attracted to and become a 

report of the Builamg Committee. 

eeerson Carnival Values Henderson Estates Tependo— Merare Tenpante | AL aniceting of the Bwikding Cota 
SCHEDULE 12, FREsit PROVISIONS mittee held on the th February 

pert in certaln Jocalities where it has 
a occasionally met with. 

The Cacao Turirs Un a becent 

  

oma. - - % ¥ mS ‘ 1912 visit to Sangre Grande | found that GO TO NE od ohear Spain Mevers, Croney and ey following matter was con- {hts neat was net nn the tncrease, in 
‘ -i y . | aldered : ~ . fact, judging by au examination of a 

E. San Pernaado~ Mesers, W. B. Itob Re ples for new building for Board | nvmnber ef trees ami the general ap 
ofr Agriculture, pearance ofothers. there was an ur 

Zecommended that the rough plans | deabted improvement. 
be accepted ‘and that the fiual plan 1 flud that “lace-wing”. &ptitvaa 
with specifications and estimate be | attack Thrips. These uveful flies are 

found on mont cacao estates and should 

* ertuon and Company, 
. en rsons Ariwa—H., de Nobriga, 

St. Joveph Messrs, Croney and Co, 
Tacarigua—F. Marques, 
Couva-J, F Xavier 

       
     
   

~ furnished, aubjectto the few alteia- ae . — FOR — Peon ye Town~ Mesers, Millers tions, at the wees gonvenivnce. be wat known, to every planter, es- « “s ‘ <<. MVENISIE, pecially in the larcval ataga. . 
Cedtos—I. R. Tanwing. eeretary [ey APPRECIATION 

LEAVE TO THE MYCOLOUGIST. His Excetlency sald before they rose 
   § he desired that they should express 

for three weeks leave oF absence in | thelr appreciation of the valualie as- 
Slarch, to proceed to Panama for the | sistance, nod the time and trouble de- 
urpose of studying Panama disease of | voted by the Board's oMloers to the 

Tanbune. During his abeence his | Gelegates who attended the recent 
duties would be perforined by Mr F, 
W. Urich. 
The application was granted, 

MY«¢ OLOGIVAL, 
Me. Rorer (Mycoldgist) submitted 

the following reports Nuce your Jast | and he would lke to bave their appre- 
meeting practicaily all of my tine has { ciation thereof recorded on the wniu- 
been taken up with watters relating | utca, (hear hearl 
tothe Agricultural Conference and io The meeting thea rose. 
attending the mectings of the Confers *Spondias Intae. {Clusia roves. » 
ence. Several of the Delegates reached 
Trinidad a week before the Conference; 

at {  * Tobago ~Messra Millers Stores Ltd. 
* as 4 ACHEDULE, 313,~ GROCERIES, 

2 3 Porlof-Spain.—Mesors, Croney & Co, 
SanFernaodo Messrs, WS Kobert- 

LYMPXCHENEULLF, COL'D RIBBONS, GOLD } con ato. 
ead SILVER LACKS, JAPANESE CLOTH Ar dosepte Meroe Graney & Co, 
‘A COL'D HOSE, FANS, ecto, etc. ‘Tacarigua Marques, 

Princes Sown—Messre Millers Stores 

Roots a rn a . Ss hoe S_ 16 aros—L TL Tanwing. 

Mr J. DB, Hores (Mycologia) apphed 

West Indian Agricultural Conference 
beld here, He bad no doubt that, 
along with the acientifie atteotion 
raid, it helped materially to make the 
Jonfereae the sucrins that it wae; 

  

    

FLANDERS =: 

MOTOR CAR FOR HIRE { 
Tobago — Messes, Miller Stores Ltd. 

SCHEDULE, 14. ATIMULANTS. + 
‘ Port-of-~pain~ Meseé. Croney & Co, 

SOLE AGENT Ban Fernando—Mesere W 3. Itobert- 
£ son & Co. . 

e - oe Arima—Marlay & Oo, 
Houghton’s Photographic Accessories | StJoepn—Mers, Croney & Oo, 

    

  

    

  

    

   

     

    

  

  

‘ 
while others remaimed in the Island SS F WE 

; Tacatigua si Marques, for a week or wun after the Confer OR TUE 

& So ' Prioces Town—Mesers. Miller Stores J €uCe Waa Over. ed all B ce nid to aa 
ivt these Delegates ia every way pos T 

oes eT A, Ut earoa= Te R. Tanyjng. sible, devoting the greater part of ny ASSIZES. wo DAYS Oo F CAR N IVAL, 

oi | Tabago—Messre Millers Stores Ltd, | me to De Cramer © ne was ao Boos | “7 Friday. ry . so 

mCETSON | THE EXG HANGE Henderson Pp, BCUEDULE, 3 ; FUELS ac. & me shen f visited eetates in different #Before His Honour Sir A, Van Lice APPLY IN TIME To Y 

Er ick Street, ae Caney [perteot tte hand nee nay | Pee ssluerteet pewter” | = STD ILIA as CO . : tu t— ega, banta Hu. | K.C., 5 . E 9 Frederick Street. tian Feroando- Messrs W 8 Robért- | pa, rntloned re ere ae ind oe - “4 
== son & Co, IL de Nobrt Verdant Vale. During the last month (From a Correspondent). MACEDO 

Annes Me oO ‘nor &C two pickings have been made from the = — = Sr x . 
ht Joseph —Mesars Uroney & Co. sprayed and unsprayed plete at bangre BURGLARY. 
Tacatigua —F Marques, Grande, and the sprayed Gees in sheve Rober$ James allae Hobby Jobneon — 
Couva-J. FP Xavier 

F. 
Peiuces Town-—Meosrs Millera Stores 
Ad, 

Ut cose Le R, Tanwing. 
Tubago—Messre. Millers Stores Lid. 

SCIVEDTLE, 16 cocoa &o. 
e \ Fortbe Colony.—Mrears Crasey & 

Co, 
t J SCHEDULE. 17—wasutag. 

THE BEST HO S5 Portnt Spala €, Bleoman. 
San Fernando - I. Lacy. 

SCHEDULE, 18—FEEDING PRIAONERS, 
Poit-of-bpain—L, M. Steele. 
San Fernando—O Rattan. 

i 

BCHEDULE, 18 BURIALS. 
San Fernando—M. OC, Recile, 

‘A 
Arima—P, Clement. 

r , je] at. Joseph T. Murray. 

1 i 

c elded on the aver- | wae charged with having broken lato 

tee Pen’ t bene pertreeascom {| the house of one leance MoMillan at 
ared with ea iptayed The largest | Mornxaen the 2rdof December last 

pereasea however should be shown in | and stealing therfrom 3s Prisoner, 
the pickings which will be made who a" undefended, pleaded not 

ex wasye ‘ue . 

win ae Blaumer eresignation the & The caee for the Crown waa that on 
wotk of cutting down diseased coco | the night in question the MoMillan 

nut palios has been carried on by Mr. | family had gone to led, Io ber sleep 

Biuston who ie able now to takes one u the daughters, pamed Advians, wawsmsmeminnn 

little time from the work connec elt some one touching her, aod she 
with the Cacao Prise Conipetition | called oyt te her mother; who lit a ARE STILL RECEIVING LARGE SHIPMENTS 

While speaking of Coconut Hud rot 1} candle, when it wae discovered that ‘ 

think It would bo advisable now that | the fatruder was the prisoner, who, {a ~ OF- 

the Plant Protection Urdinance hae | answer to a question pet by Sirs Me . 

a hy th islative Coaneil | Millan. said that be e ° 

been | ‘the 1 he Lewes culture ta serenade, and the rain having come Brinsmead Pianos, 

Fl mi re eaand | Ani® Sine finer witha Tan sc {nt t of a Chief Inepector an i. 1" t 
. 

{elhectors, aod to decide along exactly | and it was discovered that Se was Carol Otto Pianos, 

what lines the Ordinance is to ba | missing. 

EY. STROMNG, 

THE PIANOWARE HOUSE: : 

. Tacarigua— 
bt Augustine— 

' Coura—Arjoon. 

  

- Princes Town—E Dowry, worked Vtsoner, in his defence, said tha} he e . 

. Cedros - D, Miah. « ‘bie fa the season of the year | did bot go there with any criminal io- oetze Pianos 

i PONY SIZE HARNES*—Dlack and Browa acini Yoranithnr pacon ko tt, cPHH AOE, MTALIOE ot Ste | cy turned s erdlecok ae wat, C. Ge ® goes shoul * 

POLL Me Dees nt Kane Brow Mevrtimouet tie bneos &¢, Be toe tare e die | cbargeds Wat Stvoniingiy dle THESE ave the PIANOS for the Tropics. ; 
, SIZE HARNESS—Blac , Messra Beith Bros & eave bere in Trinidad, With Be Free- PRRIURY, 

HCHEDULE, 22—-UxfPunMs 6, 

FRESH SHIPMENT |itiPttiin ea 
inate, 

Mesare Millece Spores Ltd. 
FOMBOULE 24-84 HOOL BOOKS KTC 

— OF — Measre Wilsons Ltd, 
SCHEDUIE, 2-eCHOOL FU ANITURE. 
Meee 6 Davidson and Told 

SCHEDULE, JO SUPPLLIRG FoR MED 

ani-Military Saddles waitin 
On the receipt of atelegiam from 

San Francisco, the Tiloklad ranch of 

tpan’s permission J have started a Horatio Brown wae charged with 

sisal] spraying experiment on mangoes 

at Stl ry and will be making the preg, Reet peri hurt the Evary Instrument Guaranteed. . 

icatlon of Bordeaux Mix- | Monday the 6th of November Jest 
ture on Seeley morntog. and will be | before te W. Pilchard 8.3.2. Sub 

y ho is | inspector W produced aw: . 

Pacers eames owt | iacrtat theese ofme| | CASH OR MONTHLY INSTALMENTS. 
BOW. Uri Lovologint) re- | The evidence adduced by the Crown 

FS att Bgtovolegie past was that ptteoner received an from Cwcmrememae 
' mt Hl one Cudjoe for which be 21 FREDERICK ST. PHONE 446, 

pent wi cad fo opreparing papers ands ri le arose about the costs * ° . a . 

for the West Indian Conference A of the sulf. Prisoner on the other meena tc St a Ee DEC nes 

Ci fies, why hand denird ever havin, recelted 
visit wee Da ee vetorted as being the anouet, at Ra) EE 

ca 

od 

    

  

pe. Weeutle were ae summing up, the juty without heel- 

et te Rewer 2 | tiie miects sep | LAMPORT AHO HOLT LINE OF STEAMERS tacked sho f ar 
‘oat or tw said that It was a serious ter for 

  

  

  

  

   

  

the above Association net to vonelder | the pales st 
4 diseser, althoughose or two . 

Serge Lined or Basil Limos | uslgielion ctine sletraticn of he sowed me sigon Of thi dlsace | Hee | Pople tty thought’ nothiog af It VIA BARBADOS 10 NEW YORK IN 7 DAYS, 
bic, The followlug resolutions were | Les . 1 . - 

EXERCISING SADDLES _ | Fated and artanxemients agrend to ta | ing the GLY wanoe, Rel a8 4 aeee, |  oment wiih herd laboees t= . fulling Dates-1012. 
SPARE DRIV DDLES Fe et Obinese Colon here be would recomend sprayieg or palnt- FELONIOUS WOUNDING. ee : 

SPARE REINS. HIDING of DRIVING i Pacis Sovthnas | Ceseete citar citings | Oru michly wengett, Bub | Grnanoen | Fornaen | taste Tuninon | Aastra Nev Yor 
5 . ‘ Of husleees on, and obwerve | { Bibs, | rick Hraudford on’ Ube Iith of Decwas- | SPARE TRACES and BACK BANDS Wedoseday, Ibe 31st inetant, | following or tbe propartlens oe | ber last at G frccnstnesee |TVNNVBON ..{ A198 | Jeny. .tath | door. tat 

VER-RUSL BITS and SPURS a2 4 holiday (Chinese), Lone iluie, Si" wounds ou tee stetie cd | defouded sud pleaded guilty. The | VArAR “| foo % Seog’ |. sith | Peby wooed 
CARRIAGE LAMPS Ba Teme EE US UGE $i | ibe trove should be dtvened with ‘taro | fasta of the cane arg thet 00 the dey | Hh LON ie ey. ak | Hop 

. . ve ue ls ave ? on sae - OARKIAGH WHIPS “; seeegelen tte, $0: at | eee acct | Smplaatet peoiogaathe becband | Tykpeok | "Ste | thy Te an) 
. OARRIAGE VARNISHES and BNAMELS, . 2 Beoree Birest. wo to {Sialn. atten to visit different, parts 70 "Me | plaaeut denied indebtedness, prisoner | VERDI nt Ot Merb... s7cb se _ aed 

ecrlted ‘for, "Intended sub | sland Visits were yaid to the Caure | then «all out tu mine wen who sasiated S.uzsrions scoomppodetin at moderate rales 
scribers are requested to vend Valley, Tacargua end Chaguanas ip | bin Jo pareuig the count sluant wi SECOND aed HIRD CLASG PAEGRENGERS opectally catered for 

OO . acd sq lon of five | conor ction we canes, Aria. Bangse | latte onan a ban bist nd Riten All Btcomors with Masconi's Wiseless Telegsepb. 

shillings. before needay, Sh Grade aa cas cuates Tues were from one ot Ube wen preeett and cut For sales cf pesenge ard all futher infevmeton, apply to 
ie i, de GA lee Luu, ake shuwh ui uftiie wud laboratory | cif the fourth finger of the left hand GeO WA ON 00 —Ayerte 

LAE A “Ex ( : A D ’ a Cer Excursion ls tbe evening, | wettode, Friacoet denied duing the act, but Phipping Deyertus 

| .
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ONE NOS. 

Mpry Goods - - 12 

‘Office - - ~~ -225 
Haat . “THE STORES.” 

Tailoring - - -220 [meng Best P 

  

fasquerade Costumes, Trimmings, 
oOT DEPARTMENT, LADIES’ DEPARTNIENT. 

F 
fests Patent Court Shoes— All Prices. | GLOVES FOR EVENING WEAR. 

- a : HITE CANVAS BOOTS & SHOES. 12 and 16 Futton Lengths—Tiele, Kid, f ilk & ‘uede—Elegantand Turable, 

i RUBBER & LEATHER SOLES—FROM 0c PAIR UP, - 
wa in Buck Skin and Tan Loather, A Varlod Assortment of Evoning Wear Wraps. 
fa SOFT SHADES AND VEKY ARTISTIC, 
a0 TO $0.50—FINEST QUALITY RUBBER BULES. 

Shipment ot our Famous ‘Regal’ Shoes, For Your Masquerade Costume, 
You reqnire—Gold and Silver Tingel Strings and Balls, Fringes, Tassols and 

Blanocls and. Tan—t¢.60, rdgings Hair Ornamonts, Fans, ote, ete —Wo have Them all t! 
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YoU... 
> Evert hin REQUIRE 
fone, Call. or Write 

    
      

STEPHENS, LIMITED. |* 
lmzco to Buy Fiwerything. " 7 

REMHIM BER CARNIVAL DAWS ARE NARI 

STTCARPERELENS, I.MTD, Te IBrompe, ‘Attention, 

'PHONHENOS. 

‘177 
178 

Grocery - 
1 

Fancy Materials. 
GENTS DEPARTMENT, — 

WHITH EVENING WHAR BOWS, 
Cqiiy Attasohment- ido. 

    

{ 
WHITE DRESS BOWS WITH BANDS—8& TO 120, 
WHITE KID GLOVES -60. Conts Pair, 

ALSO, IN DOVE GREY, 

Now Opening “Belgravia” Collars | 
THE IDEAL COLLAR FOR RVENING WEAR-— $1.06 DOZEN, . 

A NEW IDKA —GENTS HOLDALLS FOR A WEEK END TRIP— €2 46} 
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lity. They read about the high wood® 
but do not 

euston Line. 

  

The “Gazette.” 
VORT-OP-SPAIN 

SATURDAY, lira FRBY, 1912 

and want to see them, 
know how te go about it, and there is 
no one to help them, They wish to 
seo the coastwise scenery and the 
aime diMeutty confronta them. In 
cther places to which they go theste is 
always s Toute’ Juformation Bureaa 
ta which they can apply for inforw 
tion and help, and get it free, gre 
and for nothing. Outaide of Port-of- 
Spain there is nowhere where the 
can put up, whereas la Jamaica an 
Barbados there are hotels sod board- 
ing houses allover thecountry, Until 
we can meet some of these objections, 
the developinent of a Lig tourist trade 
here must be slaw Personally. we 
Unok that the whole question should 
be thought oat carefully “by a vepre 
sentative committee wha ehoukt be 
asked to outline a echenie which they 
think the colouy tay be able to carry 
out. We may sot te abla to do as 
much as we would lke. especially ia 
view of the alu fed indifference of the 
Governmet. thia question but we 
ought toa te able to do somethiag 
The great thing wm to cousller and 
decide on what that something should 

        

   
   

    

       

        
   

    

   

    
. (HOMER EUS,” 

3,279 TONS REGISTER, 

© aire from BUENOS AIRFS (\RGENTINE 
REPUBLIC) on or about 

sday, 2ist Fobruary 1912, 

oceed thereafter t) PONCE (PUERTO RICO), 
POENAS & HAVANA (CUBA) and 

‘NEw WORE. 

.S,“Honoprius, ’ 

  

“HANDS UP?   

QUR RECENT VISITORS, 
AN agticle beaded as above need? 

sometmtiatory explanation  Tainidad 
has had 60 many vieltore of late, that, 
withont thie explavation, the public 
may well be pardoned for wondering 
whether wa are referring to the Con- 
ference vietors ; those who came from 
a neighbouring colony to play footUall, 
or to the recent inflax of tourieta As 
a matter of fact oue retmarke refer to 
the latter. In addition to the number 
of visitors which the Itoyal Mail 
Steam Packet Company haa been 
bringing to ussinee just befure Christ- 
mas, we have bad quite recently two 
or three large tow ist slips in the bar- 
bour, each of which hax landed a 
large crowd of visitors. All this goes 
lo prove our contention, oft reiterated. 
now fora gieat many years paat that. 
picsided we can keep our health con- 
litions satisfactory, we have || 
and similar viele in previo 

   
   
       

      

      

   
        

   

  

edaloan of £25 

“Tam going to have {t" 
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became suspi 8. 

    

be. The kind of tounlat we. want to. 
encourage ia thetype that stays here, 

   

  

   

    

      

  

UBLIC) on or about Friday, 23rd 
» 4992, and will proceed thereattor to 

FON AND NEW YORK, 
BOTH TAKING CANGO, 

B particulars please apply to 

on, Grant & Co. Ltd. 
Bt Agents 12, P. JIOUSTON & CO. 

BOLDING, 

economy of this colony. Foi ten yeare 

or more now there has been talk of 
helping tbe touriat traffic to develop 
but for all practical pn poses, it has 
rome to nothing The Chamber of 

Commerce and the West India (ou 
mittee have done something to adver- 
tre the colony, bat always under diff 

‘ andin the face of great discour- 

eit The only people who have 
done anything teally etfective 

@ direction, however, are the 

hip companies, For some tine 

xt now the Royal Mail Steam Packet 

Company has been making asystema- 

the bid for a stice, and that f possible @ 
bly one, of the ich aad lucrative 

Aimeyican tontist trade Its advertlee- 

nents bave appeated in all the high: 

class American magazines and in 

thein Tunidad bas occgpied & prowl: 

bent ce, This adveiti cane 

aign hae been very widely coudicted 

f the New York agents of the Royat 

Mall people, Messrs. Sanderon and 

Sanderson, and It cannot failto help 

Trinidad a good bit Io ber efforts ‘to 

create a toutist trade. In England too, 

dveitising by theeteaniebip vumpanies 

uken place on @ emalier scale 1 a6 

tnetica always [0 the high-class 

aginen that appeal Lo the wealthy 

and the leteured classes. This ls really 

tha only advertlelog that {a ofany 

use for the advancement of the eod in 

view By the }Iamburg-American 

and other companies that tend ucca- 

sional steameie filled with tourists 

down to these waters the same princl- 

rte has been carried out, but only in 

Ainetica, Americans are bepinolog 

to think of the Caribbean 62 the peo- 

ple of Europe do of the Nediterra 

hean , ass gecat play and recreation 

grouad for people of leisure, seeking & 

sunny cline for thele anpual holiday 

In a few yeare the tourist trade will 
ya doubled trebled — itself 

accept the £15, but b*fore 

    
    

     

    
   

  

   
    

  

tent taspend the whole of their tne 
inacity They went, generally, to 
see more of the country than the town, 

While the matter of ielog aero- 
plane awacual Oghting unite In wi 
are testdl In dispate, there fe no ques 

tion that they will play a unoet funpor- 
tant part aa scouts, n fact, ae we 
have already shown, they have actual- 
ly beeu used fu thle capacity by the 
Indian aiuny iv Tripol in the very 
earhest days of aerunautics, tha ure 
vf the aewplane was sugested, and 
pictures were published showing av 
arny scout making eketches from an 
seruplane — A later idea bus Leen to 
tne @& Camera none to facilitate the 
wink of the scout. It hav occurred to 
the artist that photography uoder such 
cin umetaoces would be rather diMeult 
owing tothe fact tbat the machine 
would have ta he brought withla coar 
railvely small elevation above the 

Joruiticat one that were to be photo- 
graphed, and would this be an eaty 
target for the guovers below. lie be- 

Heves that night pbotography would 
be betters for thea the aeiuplane 
could steal into position over the fur sl- 
trations, and Hash iw light upen 
thein for afew biief momenta winle 
pictures were taken, ‘The beat camera 
fur the pur 
to take a kivematogeapbic e¢eries of 
pictures. Aud with the new hovering 

deviie of the Wright Brothers, ta 
getber with their stabilising Invention, 
there abou'd be no dittcully in taking 

such pictures, 
Out of the set of plctuses thus taken, 

there would, our authority argues, 

eurely be a few which would ehow the 
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reccived £2,    

the trouble ta countit. 

soeremenernnennr nner came 

EK HAVE NOW 
nSale- | 
LL VIS 

poe Books 
for i912 |S 

~ man's design, 
ground 

  

exit 

desperado t 

have beeu plent 
band, Me. Norse’     

    
   

noti 

         
    
   
    
   

       

        

   

   
for the desperado. 

and 

   of the aeroplane would play upoo tbe 

fortifications taight not be dufiicient to | 

enatle the gunner to (ake decurate 
ain upon the aireralt, 
that woald be the mbefortune of war 

In order to luctease the salue of 'the 
photographs, it would be wellta de 

termine the height of the macbine 

bealth conditions are not 

alwayseo bright as they appear to be, 

avd we doubt very ina: hit, atl things 

considered, the West Indieyare no at 

alltimes really the healthur ‘The 

Continental authorities do pot always 

publish the actual conditions that pre 
of serious diseant » 

ranean,    
    

     
   

   

   tea Fags 2. . 

  

   

   
        

             

      

    

  

      
baghe above the furtifiatons 
ever witho searchlight (hrowlbg a 
conical beam of sed angle, the spot 
of ight upoo a fim thhen wih o 

ra of 
spproxiiuate index, from which the 

development of an Industry tbat (all 
ain aod no loss. The Government of 

Bintied does nut seem luctlaed to do 

[anythiug to help, but the West 
Jodia mittee aod the Uba:aber 
of iaerce are both alive to the lav | ap, 

be 

‘ about 
afterwwily lo       

    

  

   

} 64, Marine Square. 

  

portance of the matter, The trouble 
le that it be always taken up in Triol- 
dad too lata We only get ulive to the 
necessity foe dolog wometbing when Bachacticide ! 

  

ficati would be determined. Ry 

thie weaue it would be ble we 
wake an ac wate surveyt the fort 

due bere from 4: 
and Deworara 08 or 

    
   

ATTHE PISTOLS POINT. = j Konuklijke Ww lu- 
— dies Maildienst 

WILD WEST SCENE IN A MONEY New York--Pacem sito 
LENDLE'S OFFICE. 

A Bristol moneylendet's office was i 
the seene on the 2th January of a i 
dramatic Inchlent that might have 
figured ina story by [ret [larte. 

‘fhe money lender~Mr. Moree, who 
7 carries on business tn (laeen’s-aquare — 

was in his offke with two clerks when 
astrange: entered and coolly dewand- 

He was politely told 
that he could not bave the 
bat he rephedt ina threatening wne , 

revolver anil shouted * Haads up | 
The three men taleed theic hands, 

andthe moneylender then offered to 
et the money, saying that he would 
ave Lo go into another room to fetch 

i , Vormprynie Genorale 
At the same time he whipped outa ate Transatlantique 

| © bLreraty & iN ~ 

Ile went out, leaving the stranger 
with his revolver salsert and the clerks 
with thetr hands above their heads, 

Afte. & mjnute or two the stranger 
“Tf he's not back 

inacouple of minutes,’ he said, * 11! 
shoot you both like dogs,” 

he Louk it 
op eztoiled a owiltten undertaking 
that he would not be followed. 

PROFISE TO HEPAY, VOLTAne, The os, ‘Voltaire’ is 

Strangely enough, the man also in- 
slated on the nopeylender wiitiog ont 

He diclated Che termns of the 
document and signed bt la the naiwe of 

7 fi clear hand. | 3 48 Hamburg uo 

tch tat Ee rete hiy can ‘Live which svae De Tepale montaly ., 

fustalwenta of £6, with interest. | PAUL O Scunrare aco 

q 
ru will want some in- 

He then pocketel the money and 
left the office ae coolly a4 he bad 

The stranger Chcught that be bid 
There were a number of pgers and malls, 

lalf sovereigns, and he did not take | Vi INIA -lhe aa " Virginia” of 

The nature of the office alded the 
The oftice is in the 

floor of # private bouse, and 
approach to it fe slong a pauaage. 
Standing at the door the man waa able 
to cover every way of entrance and 

No attempt was made Wo follow the 
ough Queen's-equare fain Lro, AGENts. cases Swhiaky, 1 box machinery and g 

a busy nelghbour bond aud there would , QTATIA. Thee a tally t dt doe here pimeneere. By George lt Alston and 
a Beostance at { 

an pis clerks seein 

ta have been too terrified todo any- oferwards to Demerara taking cargo, 
thing. It was some hours before they 

ed the police, and in that time 
the man had ainple time to get clear 

would be one adapted When the story wae first told to the 
police they could hardly believe it, but 
they were afterwards conrinced of its 
truih, and are now scouring Bratol 

Mr Meree atid the clerks 
that the iuanis a South Ametran 
They describe him aeof about 
five years of aye. ft, fins In helght. 
with dark hair and compleston, and a 

ia the West Jodies, provided health | furtifications to good advantage asthe long dark inoustacle, waxed at the 

condithons remain sativfactory, As 87 ai roptang paceed over then. ‘Thebsie® ends Le wore a dak blue suit anda 

matter of fect even in the Mediter | inverval dung which the searchlight dark cap. 

| MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS. 
H otherwise. “the Boyal Mall ‘team facket Cs, 

f, Koumkiljke W. “n- 

Mall Steamer "Pitue Witiew HE is 
due here from Venezuelan Jorta ou or 

Ith Bebruary 1018, 
Parewaribo, 

pown fucur, would give an ; Auinterdan: taking aango, passengers aud 

Steamer Prins Willem IV" bs 

apall 

ght of the na bine above the fort | pits WILLEM IV ~The Royal Dut.b 
to 

via Payamalta 
wich. Fat 

1912. proceeding afterwards to Carupano, 

BE
 
e
d
 

hd 4 Seeberg line of 
Sees Steamers. 
‘ Gro. R, Averon & Co. 

AGENTS. 
PRREDNES The a8,‘ Fradnen” ia due 

here from Mobile or on about the ard 
March, proceeding alterwarts to Mobile 
direct, taking cargo, passengers and mails, 

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. 
ARRIVALS ° 

Arne Norweg stare Wintot 249 tons 
“18 daya, Bahta Blanca, attest (lor 

> orders and bunker coal). To W. 3, 
Arhet, 

Desxany, Teit atir, Holines; 1,00 tona, 
21% days, Buenos Aires, ballast. For 
orders aod. banker coal To Gordoa, 
Grant and Co Ltd. 

    
    

    
   
   

  

   

    

    

    

    

   

    
   

    

    
   

   

    

   

  

   
   

  

   

  

   

      

   

   

  

   

  

   

        

   

   

Berrie, 
THE nova, DotcH Mast ~AGENTS 

ARQOWIJINE.—The sa, “ Marowijne* 
wdue back here from Varamaribo 

vie Barbados on Tussday 20th February 
1912, and will lesve the enmg day direct 
for New York taking cargo, passengere 
and wails 
C5PLENANE +The sa. * Coppenaine “ 

Ja due hers trou: Paramaribo on Mon- 
day Sth Pobruary 19ta, aod will leave 
Te xt day at noon precisely direct for New 
York taking c irgo, passepers and mails, 
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AGENTS, 
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uf DOVMINGUR, the) French Mait | Benatcra, Dale stau, Calvert 129 tona, 

+ Steamer “St Dovarigue from Baro 19 days, Buenos Arex, toattane (for 

ye Guadeloupe, Mactin wae, and oe, Lucla orders and vuoker coal, To Gordon, 
1 p 5 ja due here on or atout the 2ith February Reresin. Aner 4 wasted schor, 

and will proceed afterwarde to Demerara 
<urfnam and Oayenne, taking cargo, pas 

gers and Maile, 
1 Kol. -The French Mall steamer 

“Peron” is due here from Venezuelan 
por onorahdut the 2th lebruary and 
wil, roveed, ajterwards to Martinique 

Bordeaux and 

Sanders, 680 tons, 7 days, Guadeloupe, 
ballast. To New Trinidad Lake Asphalt 

‘0 
Ocean Purse, Brit stmr, Chambers 
528 tons, 9 days, Bahia, ca du 
traneitifor Lanker coal, To Gordon, 
Grant aad 

A
t
e
 

Guadeloupe, Santander, Lt. 

8,476 TONS KEGISTER, the beginning of what may be in time alent the eegnity, and. travelling Fortunately for the clerks, the Havre taklag passengers cargo and | Alt Venex sloop, Hello ty tuus L day, 

Wve from * NES (ARGENTINE [teReriestaimed eeeeguaitet | feite"the marae ef uaypwat meveicndee yelacoel frymeditely, ie Ueicotal Solons 1 bags’ coe and 
arrive from sRUENOS Al 8 {A ~ {of great advantage to the internal taut ance he peta aay fron Pov: Souoters (The atishger “agreed “to | pe iae ‘ob, Uéth 

Muar, Uritetiar, Willlams, 3,407 tous, 
Cats canton, 21 tons bunker oonl, Hy W. 
S Archer, 

Thy xow, rit atmr, Norman. 2506 tons, 
Uarbactoa, 1,440 baga Trisitad cocoa, SU 
bays Vener colon, 19 balea skina, I bag 
bran, 49 bris oranges, 3 crates oranges, 
6 oral | onions. piece fron. 

mse and passengers, 001 te 2 
Alaton aud Co, ; ree 

Beasn , lrit stmr, Smith, 1,387 tons, 
Demerara, 10 pkgs todee, 72 pkge 

Lamport & Hot L ne 
{ of Steamers 

Gsonax R. ALSTON & 
Co-Agenta, 

due here from Buenos Aires, on the 
fiblela any and Will leave the same day 
for New York via Warbados taking cargo 
passengers ard mally. 

we
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transhipmeot cargo, We tons bunker t 

G RAECIA—The am “Graecia” of the | fosland 44 passengers, Hy Hoyal Bail 4 
Hamburg Atnerican Ling ts due here bream Packet Oo, \ 

Varantea, Frit etme, Paiker, 1,20 tons, 
Gr inas & horse, 12 pigs radse, a5 
boxes -sos 

from Uaubueg via St. Thowsas on or 
about the fad Inttant, proceeding after 
wanista Carupano, 1. Guayrs, Puerto 
Cabello and Caracao, taking cargo, 

W boxes sugar, 10 onses 
Litters, phew trenah rment cargo » 
ab S8OT rele. 

on Pattee Co. i" 7 baat Mall i 
RoTAVA, Lirit star, Mayes, 
to, Colombla, 5 ‘vane Vonea con 
canes sudse, 438 toon bunker coal and 44 

Uy Royat Mall dteam 
Jacket Co. 

St. Cruix, Danish star, Kall, 1,820 ton 
St. Vinceat, 205 tona Trinkded enone 

Lake asphalt, 2.4 bags Trinidad augar, 
1,K0 baza Trinidaa ovrca, 4) brie 
Onions, 10 bags eand, 2 caske wine, 2 

the Hamburg American Live Is dus 
here from Venezuelan Ports on or abont 
February 26th, proceeding afterwards 
to Havre and Hamburg vie St. Thomas 
peaking cargo, nygera and mala. 

The london J irect 
Line of Steamers, 

Tux New Cotoniat Co 

. 16th. 
Fratennipab, Venes achor, Salazar, 41 

tona, Cristobal Colon, sundry pkgs mdae 
and 8 passengers, « 

nada on or about 2ist instant proceeding 

a
a
h
 
t
t
e
”
 

m
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passengers and. malts. 

ey . Evuunnta, Venes sloop, Andrade, q 
Trinidad line of Criatobal Colon, pondry pk ore . 

t teamers, Epais, Auer steawn yacht, alltte, 40 tons, 
: Demerara, no passengers, 

TRINIDAD SHIPPING AND] Umiox, Lrlt sloop, Jonen 37 tons, St 
* TRapinu Co. AGENTS Vincent, sundry pkys mdse and 14 

(PANDA Tab eit are” New | pRaePee ai stoop, 7 pe a eints S IDENC 
York for Trinidad via Grenada on the Tone "St Se ada erases ate 
1th Lebruary 1912 and fs due toarrive| and’ passengers. 
here on February nd 1913 ~ Dic nso, Venex sloop, Jtodrigues, 7 tous, 
MARA Ab—The as ‘ Maracas” of Carrbaqulte, suadry pkgs mdse, . 
au pba Telolied Line vil leave Tirk Patma bm Ono See host, Salazar, # 

ad for New York via Gren: on ba « 4 

Ha Penarg Bg ad deg ose | aes vane tatu, 0 cone ere ont ‘ebrusry , Vv b 
NA or ths wa, “Mayaro of the VAiitoval Gan jundry Sine ines. tone 

Triaidad Lice will leave New York 

CLOSING OF MAILS. for Trinkind direst on the dith Febru. 
LE aad 1s due to arrive here on 8nd Mare! i} 

Malls for De pers.e * Crown of 
Navarre” will Toft tlowedd do day) aw rue 

ty 
(HOWN OF NAVARRE -The an, 

Regtetiation “Crown of Navarre” of the Trluldad | day (7th tnatent Ae lo 
Line il loaves, Tel kdad for New Yor. shah pa peeled. “nm 

rect yu an ‘ail ha a . 
due te arrive there sae fib arch 1012) Twill bet clawed xi tt slay} taturday ite. 

an 
a 
a
l
e
 ce
t 

Lelieve 

forly- 

  

< 

eens 1, aod epidem 
\ 

ire by'no meane yakown there Be | above theefor Lifeatlons and hence the discha Maildienst Li Veloos  Navg etaut a Wan. Heglstention af 02) a.an, 

bi it ma: t seems to our e f tbe pictores he deigh Tur yau Duroc Malt . . A 

) staple duty to keep our health conds wale oon level could readily be deter | Ker NoENTS ‘ zono J-aliava a wii for _Vareuiaribo a Prins : 

tlons ae satisfactory as Porsible and Tauined by means of a baroueter, but ilgap Link SxHVICE. -‘ apore ee on euaday 

3 8 |toda what wa can ta help on the | i, sould not, necrmsaiily show | the Puy ges ol The loyal Dutch Tux New CovomaL Com | 112: ei Rewinteetion 
. bany 11D-—AGhETS. iNew Yoru Ma oa * Maro- 

MELA DI TORINO The ae “Citta di [ wijue’ will be closed on Reeds we 

rowdy Jutinu ie duc here Uenos vie} uchn = Regletration at 11.80 Za eng 
avre and = Marscilcs Uarcelons aud Tenerife on olny. tos Cerspane, Pag dotiney 

tut 7th dumtnee lla as atuu iu nut procectl repr ie * yet 
words to Le Gealra, i 

Fro Pinun end Colon, talsing cargo (netant at 
passeu nurs and iaile | quaranthe per | Registration st 22) pin. Spm. 

muite is for Has! Bt Micheels, and 
., Tague ore Houtbamplon per B ebeusry ‘Thureday Sind insteet a Le closed oo af Frederick Teyland 

  

  

  

the tourinte actually ln te come. | cgtlons wih ainunum exposuie of 5 Gusata, la Guayta, & Company | ta a, wel iutration and % 

Over amd over & we lated | the acronaul a { Cabello, Curacao, Jacmal, ‘ax’ Cayes, Taw Naw Peey ae Uo paper ial ot 18pm, Mowsy Onders 

jour unet if seyl ing wally, igo ie nettles wetbod plas stun the Port au Prince and, New York taking Lad.- Agents. {eed Ps 1 Bowt ad foauranes secwls 

M dose oaet ol pases \. + ” Yisoatan opted per. on 

8 urderer of Parasol Ants fournet sensen te on to prepare for ths forkitica! lons, the artist suggrets, is to i panne ners ane yeas, averpeo! ae Sade oo Malls tor Desuerere per Rien tet 

1 nerf, To start t4 do any thi later | have two evar: hlighte pisord al op [co Wirt) backvenn Uiemmaren toy about Bat lustaut coding after | tla will be closed on T: ith 1a 

Cay y | ieee ati tani le etre, | pla nas of cham bloc aed ol Toast AL is, i eget eat ea Saat a | ads Wet cretege he Giana Sr 
1 ” 4 we " tugeLber la aw eh bm walion . . id 4, acent Set 

j FAD Born HOLEZALE & BETA ‘ a 9 that oocealonal tourists » oer ie ue would juterseot ‘dwt oat wot ination, Cikete spoonful ‘Of a a ae “ Laqla Bomwlara Moutserret, Antigua 

Ban thinge, “generally la Tilnidad | a deed distance below the an ne, Cautdien Heeling Od ‘add 2 tile, ————ncenemmne | Nevis and bt Kitts per OMB. ‘Bea bho’ 

SRT , \ again Sarest nsoy ubo come | The height of the aeroplane shove the adgarto it to make it palatahte Tt wi Ve oe ou Tuewday th lestent as 

- Sheebt\_ 3 grumble & at deal, and anneuuce | fitifications «ald then be showe by wih alley the voitation and sent) Wore sap the strength und unde I he feu pation ut eat pau 

ne ? ; their luteatloo of not coulig Lact uo | the fae ef the dnt heely Uliineted the ulletate np and swelling Ubet are pet the — vitatie ¢f  cheldseo De ton Jamaica Ane aid nue “a 

J Ul sumthing w done wheiely ihe) liful 1h w who were perlodically Siveng!tened ts ne ete Mle pe Mb * Magdalena sil) be closed at” gyodiaed Ly Ube overlappty, 
vote of ibe lnawe of lige ad can get et oul,to ace the besuties of the Ke ton 
polar aolence ovlinge, countsy with wore comfurt sad fai- 

   
aplitings. and Sangre Grasde     

  a ee ee Io, Oe Ee 

subjrct to quinsy have thus m 
thesmeelves lauuce w attack.    on Lucadsy With lustent at 3p. Kegs. 

out the paresis syatiom at pe. 
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| Yet Another Shipment 
OF GUR FAMOUS 

GLASSWARE. 
‘egme with the rush at onge and 
twPick the Cream.: ’ 

Do not delay, 

See our 6c. Counter, Buy our 12c, Assortment. Rush at 

our 24c. Bargain Counter, 

WA TEMECIVE ARMY Wholesale and Retail Merchant, 

18, FREDIRICK STREET  , 
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after the Judge's summing up the Jury 
returned # verdict of guilty and ilis 
Honour, in ing sentence, sald that 
this was the Ofth tine daring the 
seesiona that be had to punish crimes 
fo which the of the catlsss was brought 
ia, and after commenting strongly on 
the all too prevalent use of weapons, 
be sentenced prisoner to 8 years’ im- 
piisonment with bard labour, 

LARCENY OF FOWLS., 
Hubert James waa charged with 

having stolen two fowls ou the 6th of 
January leat at Coffee street, the pro- 
pertyo Joshua locke, 

Prisoner pleaded not sullty. 
Sergeant 8. J, Boyd eaid that on 
e 7th of January he saw prisoner at 

the Central Market offering two fowls 
for sale and fa consequence of a ques- 
tlon put by the witness, prisover said he 

+ was given the-fowleto band to Mr Geo. 

  

Martin, He me suspicious aud 
arrested hint because Mr Martin was 
jo the market that morning, and 

[ilsoner had an opportunity of giving 
im the fowls. 
The other witness for the Crown 

proved the fowls to betbe property of 
osbua Rocke, 
Prisoner called two witnesses who 

denied ever giving him any fowl, be- 
cause they did not khoow him, neither 
did they know Mr. George Martin. 
Hs Monour summed up and the jury 
yeturneda verdict of guilty, l'risoner 
also pitaded guilty to aving been con: 
vo the ith of Juse, 19J7, before the 
Supreme Court at San Fernando. 
Beveral othe. previous conrictions 
were proved against him, Jlis Hon- 
our sbatenced him to 18 months im- 
prisonment with bard labour 
These wae another case against the 

prisouer for fowl stealing which was 
not proceeded with 

THE FORGERY CASE. 
Isaac Pacria who wae found guilty 

on the previous day of Forgery was 
trought up and sentenced to 8 months 
Inuptisonment with hard fubour. 

‘The calendar having’ been brought 
to a cloue, His Honour thanked the 
Jory and they were discharged, 

renee eenieny 
  

The amount of adulteration nowa 
Gays in fuodand drink 1s noterous, 
but the public themelves are to biaiwe 
if they do notinusist upon being sup 
pheck with well known and eetablivbed 
qgualitiee both In food and drink. 

‘Tu ensare public confidence, the Pro- 
Rietere of “WHITE IORSE’ 
Whisky bave adopted, for years, the 

unique practice o} haying ev vath 
ing of their Whisky analysed by the 
Ulasgow Clty Auslystand a guarantee 
of purity accompanies every bottle, 
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CITY POLICE COURT, 
(Before Mr, Blackwoot Wright LL.D.) 

Faway. 
Daivive Wirnoct a Daves, onsta 

ble Alexander aharged Drestu : Allen with 
driving bis cart without a badge on 
the 1téh February, at Duke astrect, De: 
fendsnt pleated fruity and was fined 
Ya. Od. or 7 days. Mle was further charged 
by the naine constable with furious driving 
aud pledded nov guilty. ‘Ibe constable 
said Usat bewaw the cit femiant actually 
bwat the saimal with bis whip, and that 
the animal was going ate faster pace than 
Atrot, Defendant said ¢hat he gave the 
Aaniunal a lash, yo uw to prevent a collision 
with the car dic was « usicted and a 
stuular fine was dupond 

bightTing —Conalable Williams charged 
Willian fk vonshire aod Fit Pusheiro with 
sighting on Thoes lay bight at the Queene 
Park davanoah They pleaded nat xullty. 
and Devonshire wae defended Iny dr. it 
BLT Vrisgar. The evidence showe! that 
buih meu wire etaployed as water meu 
aod Unet ther pay wav ususily given Wo 
Devonshire to distabute auuug the otbers 
Oo the day 1a qQuestivd wou) Was given 
to him by Afr. Tice to pay thom ; Pinbelro 
went to defendant and «bile paying bua 
pushed hig) away, a qaarrel arose be 
tween them, which endedina dgot Ar, 
Caro ware evidence which whe bat 
Thevonshire was throughly provoked by 
the sand defendant, Devonshire was die 
tuissed and Piabetro wes convicted snd 
Oned 22 oF ld daye 

Pou an Usuawret Poapoin -Coosta 
ble dtanisiags charged Luclen Juseph 
with bylng fouad ou the premises of 
Menry Ernest for an wolawlal purpose on 
Thurtday nigut. Defendant was unre 
presented and pleaded not guilty. Ernest 

sald that be tived wt Laveatille aod wedt 
tw bed abouts oclock, In the middle of 
the nixht he heanta noise at the deor 
an if sume one wastrying-ip break it, he 
called hiy wife 4 atte ntéon te tk, when they 
bull Opened the front door and went 
round ju the yard, they found defendant 
peaqung through ahote, be had a cuties 
ane antick in dle banth and be gave de 
fendant a blow with phe latter, when he 
wmuie ouway  throdgh the — Lusiies 
Another a itomne wan called who corre 
ratep hile stat ty Defendants story 
waa Ubet he was paming aod saw light ta 
the house, and thought the house was an 
Gre. Iie kaovked, but no one answered, 

  

  

A Fos to Astusa --Give Asthma 
hal€ & chance amd it guns ground 
tapiiy., Bub give oe ie peated treat 
monte of Or J. Neiogg a Asthina 
Remedy and jt wall felt back even 
faster, ‘There iene ball way measure 
aboul this remedy. Jt goes right to 
and diises avthma out. It reaches 
the lomost oreathing passages and 
leaves no place for the trouble to Jurk. 
are tb) you forieady use. 

- 

> 
ey 

.   we FOL ny, RRS 2 
ie 4 & Ye ny CESS" | 

TORES ; Agents, 

Defendant who had previous convictions 
for lsreny was sent to gaol for two 

Lanxsy or CLOTHING — Octavia 
Granger was charged by Lance Coiporal 
Forde (of the Detective partinent) with 
the larceny of clothes valued tbirty cents 
from Dalay Wattleyou the th {nat at 
Belmont. “Mr. 2. SLT. Priggar appeared leaded bot gu for the defendant who bot gully. 
Dalay Wattley anid that defendant was 
employed and on this as her cook 
day defendant brought her breakfast, 
and abe bad some clothes which she gave 
defendant to wash, bbe attended to half 
of them and tbe balance remained there. 
She never saw defendant since then, bhe 
titlesed the clothes and weat in search of 
the defendant, but could pot find ber. 
From loformation received she found the 
clothes at defendant s place 
Defeniant went into the box and swore 

that the knew nothing of the clothes and 
that her reason for not going back to 
work wes because she was sick. Mr. 
Priegar argued at |vugth thas there waa 
no evidence to convict the defendant. but 
Ilia Worship ordered her todo « month's 
tuprisonment. 

1.000 LONDON CHILDREK TO 
VISIT PARIS. 

COMPETITORS Tx THE GREAT 
MUSICAL FESTIVAL, 

RCOOUL ENTENTE. 
One thousand boys and girls from 

the London County Council schools 
have been invited to go to Parls to 
compete ja the great International 
Musical Festival whicls will be held ob 
May %, 27, and 28th, . 

‘bus the entente cordiale will be 
further strengthened by the fraterrle- 
tog of little Tummy Santh of Bethoal 
Green with Uttle Jacques Bonhomme 
of Montrouge. 

The “ Express’ is now able to an- 
nouuce that the exposes of board and 
Ydgeng for the London and other 
sebool childcen taking artin the fed 
“ural will be defray: WY the City of 

atis, 
‘The Lord Mayor of London and 

other prominent oficials of the Cor- 
Petation and the London Count: 
vouucil have aleo been tovited to the 

festival, 
Mr Bonnalre, the Agent-General in 

London, for the Paris committee, ine 
formed an “Express” representative 
recently that tbe schoot children 
of Parly and London willbe required 
to sing & work of their own choice, a 
prescribed test plece, and sight teat, 

Copies of the test piece will be sup- 
splied {tee of charge to the schools one 
inonth before the contest, aod French 
Compositions will be sung by the 
Drench schools, while the music sung 
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   by Bn tisk achoote 14 to be the work of 

Soep popers, 
bai deve’ of enteles for tbe, ehil- 
rene Frereneie APL Nee eo Is requ 

It hs roggested M. Deville, chale- 
man of the executive committee of the 
featival, that If the’ two corporations 
of lon and Paris were to come lo 
an understanding and Londoa were to 
vote a t towards some mone 

ven ta the beet of eac! 
iviston of Paris school children, 

phelCity of Paris would respond bye 
jog a slnlilar tto be sprit for 
peers for the Engileb echool children. 

Choirs $f the north of England bave 
the ¢ tournament with 

many special traice 
will be required to convey the army of 
vocaliste from Lancashire and York- 

ire, ab’ ¢. 

Tbe Sheffield Musical Union have 

Fog’ to Porta and’ lt be prpwcted that og ia an expec 
the Bodeed amociatiog in Leeds will 
follow thelr example 
This will mean four hundred more 
slogers for the festival, and formal in- 
vitations the Lord Mayors, the 

other prominent 

    

FAIR, AND 
FORTY! 

“TELLERS are fond of the 
Seer a enion when they waat to 
queer at some female who In their 
estimation ougAd to consider themselves 
on the 
band, Now we know of sothing that 

should prevent gach women from making 
excellent wives, Plumpacss ls ly 
more pleasing ta the eye (the male eye) 
than vkinniness and surely no one can 
quarrel with fairness which the forty 
years ought tobe a certifoate that she is 
quite ripe In experience and knows how 

to manage a huslend properly. The 
trouble generally ts that Instead of ing 

Fair they are likely tobe Freckly; but 
they have been wise and prevented 
Freckles and Crow's Feet oF the use of 
POMADE KACUEL, there is no reason 
why they™should not hold their own 
Matrimoolal Market, Be wise and begin 

to nae tt now YERBUM SAP, 

FAT. 

  

TRINIDAD, : 
Jn the Supreme Court of Trinidad and 

Tobago, 
Io the Matter of 

The Admintstrator-General’s Ordi- 
pance, 1902, 

Aodin the Matter of the Goods of 
Daniel Mitchell, late of the Ward of 
Cedros ia the Island of Trinidad— 
Woceased Intestate, 

Auction Sale for Wednesday the 
2th day of March 1912, between ft and 
2p.m. 
pune NOTICE ts hereby given, 

that there will be put up for sale 
by Public Auctlon at the Warden's 
Othice, Erin, on Wednesday the 2th 
day of March 1912, between the hours 
of one and two ja the afternoon, 

All and Singular that parce! or Jot 
of Jand comprising five acres, thies 
roods and thirty perches be the same 
wore or lees and del‘neated In the 
diagram attached to the Crown Grant 
registered In Volume XVII, folio 6lf, 
situateln the Ward of Oedros in the 
(sland of Trinidad and bounded on the 
North by Crown land reserved on the 
South and Hast by Crown land and 
on the West by lands of Turnbull 
Stewart & Company and by Crown 
land reserved, Subject to a regis 
tered Contract, Dated thed:h day of 
August, 1895, 

Dated this 15th day of February 1912 

R. 4. ROWBOITON, 
for Aduiloistrator-General, 

      

   

‘sbelf and not looking out for a haf 

   

      

   

| purchasers, 
;to choose from, 
them now, 

DIES’ OOLOURED LISLY HOSE— With 
LA Felnted flowes in Blon dia, grey and helio, 

‘ar pale + oe - 
LADIES SONYX' SILK LISLE HOSE—In helio, 

Bvy, Pink, Delfs Blue, Bloadin, Burgundy, 
Fieneb Blue, Emera'd, Violet and Grey, 343 

LISL@ Q63B—"Oayxz.” 
quarter Lisle Tops, Heels and toes— Ja Sky, 

elio—Per pale... 
on ee )() ne ent . 

CALLVREN'S STO KINGS —L10) throughout -Ia Rod, Piak, Sky and Tso—Per yard ...207 07d te 

LADIES aI LK 

‘tan, Vint, aod 

  

One Frice Only. | Yalno Nowhere Like Malllard’s, | Zee, Jnsu/amm 

  

Lane, containing 3 bedrooms, 

rawing Rooms, Dining Hoom and all 

other conveniences, very quiet locality, 

Apply to A. V. Montnicuand, “The 
Criterton,” No. 84, Frederick Street, 

Telephone 472 or 627—Feby, 17—1m, 

STRAYED. —_—O—— 
OM THE UNIUN ESTATE, Clax- 

yrRox Hay, on Sunday the llth ulto, 

aJarge FOXHOUND DOG, Acswers 
1o the nameof “Trap” Bisck hody, 
edged with tan, Taa head, White 
round collar, Anyoue returning sane 
to ¥. A. MARRYAT, at the above 
@ddrevy will be suitably rewarded.— 
February 17~—1w. . 

  

  

  

— 
MARSHALS OFFICE, 

Sh Febroarg 1912, 
Ia the Sapreme Cour of Trivided and 

‘obago, 
Sammary Jarisdiction, Port-of-3peln, 

No, 816 of 1908, 
To the Matter cf 

Terdfaand Graham Malogot 
versan 

M, Bemaett and 8, Marrell. 

OTICE ts hereby given that there 
will be potup tor Maleat the Mar 

shal's Auction Mart, No, 36, St. Vinoant 
5 reet, Port-of Spala on Taestay the 20th 
day of February 1912, at 12 o'clock noose + 

The right title and lotereat cf the Delen- 
dact, 8, Murrell in one incomplete 
wooden tenement ball way closed in 
with tspla covered with galvanised 
iroa and standing on lands of Dr, J 
1, Senior, 

Levied spon in the above matter, 
CLEMENT FRS. LIGOURE, 

Deputy Marsha, 

  

  

TRINIDAD. 
SAL FOR TUESDAY THE STH DAY 

OF MARCH 1012 

pusuiic NOTICE is hereby iron that 
ia exarolse of the Power of Sale com 

ferred on Mortgagees by the Oonveyase- 
log and Liw of Property Ordinance 1834 
acd coataiced ia s certala Died of Srate- 
tory Mortgage dated the 2ad Jaae 1900, 
registered as No 1633 of 1900 and made be- 
twoen Harrleon William of the one pert and 
Joseph James Coukeey of the other part, 
there will be pat ap for sale by the uadere 
signed at bis Auctiog Mart No, 9 Harris 
Promenade, in the Towa of Sana Fernando 

on Tueslay the Sth dey of March 1912, be- 
tween tha boars of one and two p,w, 
AU that parcel of laad compr! ten 

acrea_more or less, sitaate at 5) in 
the Ward of Oropuche in the faland of Tri. 
nidad and abuttiog on the North on lands of 
Crown, on the Esa’ 4 fands of Bliseoa 
Btephen, Adelaide Bavelo and Leniel 
Stephen and on the Weat by Crown 

Pe 
Dated this 18th day of Janaary 1912, 

&. &. PICKEXKING, 
Avctioncer, 

res, 
TRINIDAD ayy TOBAOO 

fa the Supreme Court. 
In the Matter of the Estate of Moxgul- 
we, ite, of California Vite a in the 

ot Bavonett: e 
Talsided, Prapriotor-Devowetnnn’ “ 

UBLIC NOTICE is ber Iven th at P Spplieetion bas wre me by yrtaere of Osiitorma Village tn ibe eid of Mevecetta jo the Island of Trhelded, Witew, fora Urant of Probate olthe Will bestog date the bri de of Deoeaaes 1606, of the above-named ito « 
a 

  

   

Osh fosmla = aforesald 
asad, who died on the filth di December 3011, baving at the tloe 7 al Seth @ fixed plece of sbode at Osiorois sforecald, Ube osid Deerazes being Seed ant Bemed in the said 1 ‘aN, 

veat te ied, 
Notloe fa also given that if no Oe. bel 

tena ig one teow the te ee ust pabltcetion of this Notice the 

And yet Another Lot. 
Ladies Hose Now Re 
for your Inspection: 

Hosel Hose | Everthing that is tasty in Hose tor, 
occasions now. on Show, waiting to be plucked by t on 

Big economy in buying from us—Select rang 

t 
a 

Fro? RENT—Cottage No. 9, Darceu! 

THE MEDICATED AIR TREAS 

tory conditions of the nasal 
Sages, ‘ 

a 

APPLY TO 

* RAMAhOEE WOLD 

  

  

         

         
     

         

  

4 

£ 
mH 

  

      

  

     

       

  

         

    

    

  

   
    

Really it will repay you to examia 

  

¥ 

LADIES “ONYX” SILK LISLE HOIK— 
with Yste Sole and Tosa Tan, 
Sky, Pink and Hello, Ver pile a 

LADIES SILK (HOIE [a & combination 
Moablecrlours Sky ant Bleck, Prsk), 
Black, Orange sad Bis~%, 894 Helo 
Black, Per pair.. “ 

‘three 

we O32, 

  

AGONY ON 
OPERATING Ti 
See 

Did not Remove’ Stome in the 
Gis £241 Passed) 2b. 1 

 Durlog August last I went to Montreal to consult « spec! 
suffering terribly with Stone lo the Bladder. He decided oa 
was assisted by another doctor, They sald the cal ulue was 
and ton bard to crush and they couldaot take ic out 

I returned home suffer 
did kaow what todo but 
by a friend to try GIN P) 
box aod found retlef fro 
Itook a second and oi 

K PILLS, after which I 
is, specialist, He vold meth 

duced [a size, still he coolly 
b of ie al houzh be tried foe 

af. 
» returned home agale 

take GIN PILUS as wey 
very much, but f did a08 
would relieve me of the 
great joy I passed the 
and am bows sell mac ae 
Lameendiog the ston - 
ou can cao see for 

Zork GIN PILLS did far * 
are the best roedicioe 1a the wortd, acd because they did: 
will recommend them all the reat of my life”, ALBERTI. 

What glorious news to those who are almost goin, loaned 
of Btoneln The Bladder! Here is ease acd comlort! lene "j 
a certaln means of getting rid of the stous without belog fag 
kolfe of a su np. GIN Sitts dissolve Stone or Gravel lu ie 
der because GIN PILLS are the greatest solvent for ' 
ever known, a 

If your trouble Is like Mr, Lessard’s, follow his.ez ages 
PILLS. Money refunded ifthey fall to give relief . 7 

write us, mentionlog this paper, 4 
National Orug and Chemical Oo, Dept., Toronto, Cone 

pul the | bowels are constipated acd liver torpid, take 
jae box, 

    

       
   

      

    

      

      

      

     
    ee 

    

A-DRU4 
INHALOZONEY 

       
   

  

           
~ FOR THE CUREZOF — F 

  

    
       

CATARRH, 
COLD INLTHE HEAD, 

‘+ BRONCHITIS, 3 

Asti 
And all irritationsvor inflaz 

       
      

  

      

  

   
   

   

   

  

     
    

AR NOTTLAMBIE & 

    

LABOURERS WANTED, 

    

    
  

as 

Gittens' Carrlage
 
Facto 

wend ©:



     

     

    

pee 

/ (OE 

Waoun Lire Asdnarce=Ty premlont 

A peas afrangenienta, 

Cattpnen Expowmxnra— Useful a6 a 

They arano Shareholders. A21,she 

RANCIS 

    

    

      

  

Portcot-spain 
  

} 

ily Surely the Kind You Want bs 

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO} PANY. 
OG 

° SINGER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY 
14 Fredorick streot, 

a pe 

“BARBADOS 
MUTUAL LIFE-ASSURANGE SOCIETY, 

‘Tawrious Systema of Irnsursanoe, 

  

for whole of life. 
for a limited number of years, 

payutle 

Fastener, Assvnancas—Payable at a fixed date or on previous death, 
ONT LIFE AMURNNCE —L'ayable tothe survirerof two persons on 

Bwort Ten Asscaancey —Saltable aa eecurity for temporary loans and kip 

SNUITY ARSURANCE.—To secure an annulty to the mite on the déath of the husband, 
vision for education. 

ARLE TERM ASFCRANCE,—The largest Insurance at the minimum outla: 
Eatana ee the advantage of low premiums durlog (he carly years of assurance; 7 

  

Profits halong t+ tha Pollcy-Bolders. 
‘ses given on the Compound Bonus Syatent, Last Bonus (1010) 2 Fann ur 

Dee ra its toformation y of pe ty to 
Ro wNe—Ageot—65, Marine Port-ot Spain, NGON YUN & OO. ed gente Ban Forest rereo 

  

AN Over ths Wold. 
When boying 8 Sewing Machine fen't It 

worth pomething to be sure that the one 
iam your bfetin ways 

for service every day in the year? 
iant a also worth something te 

hnow that son have a meetine that 
in recognized al’ over the world as 
beng the most chable of all Sew. 
ing Nae nes 

  

fier yy get a SINGER in 
yout hem sicn yo? realize ite 
Superiur alug, oft may bave 

k cost. ditle more dus the © value + there, 

  

Tk YOU ARE ENGAGED 
Ifyou contemplate boing engiyod, or if you know anybody 

Don’t order from a catal 

, 
: who is ongagod, you should not forgot, 

£8. STRIVE Et Oh —23 VREDEBIOR SYR 22 RY, 
9 which shows a picture fofa Diamond the 

size of s locomotive flash ight and only get a more little twinkle 
Monoy refunded if quality is not as guaranteed. 

SEE WHAT YOU BUY. 
TRINIDAD, 
Jathe Sopreme Donrt of Triaklad and 

obs, 
Summary J ariedietioa—Por wof-S pain, 

No, 254 of 1910 
Between 

B, Dregtua & Co,—Platatifie, 
an 

Vincent ‘Paul Goden—Defondat, 

UBLIO NOTICE is herety ylren that 
ia porsoance of an Order of Ilis 

Alonour the Chief Justhe beering date the 
Mth day of Notember Iy}] thera will 
1e agaia put up for sala betora the dours of 
the Court House, Purt-of Spais, on Thare- 

e dey she tod day of Hebruary 12 
Letween the hours of 2 and 2 p,m, 

, Allaud singular thet certain piece or 
reel of Jand situate in the Ward of 

janchissenss in the Island of Triotdad 
' G.mprisiog' Thirteen. Acree acd touoded 

. on the North by lands of Dubimette Ar 
* acd on the South ‘ani Weet by Crown 

lan sand on the Eset by lards of one 
Di her acd Crowa Janda, 

Atbaod singslar that certain 
ercel of Jand in the anid Island beld u2der 
he provisions of the eal Proserty Ordi- 

nance No. 60 apd comprising Ligtt acres 
more or lees and with the abuttale aod 
boundaries thereof aa shown in the plan 
sovexed to tbe Crown Groct registered in 
Volume L, at Folio 333 in which ibe 
pears su lonnded on the North iy lands 
of one Leovard Corneilie and on the South 
aad West by Crows lande end oa the Liat 
by landa of Alexena Rondov, 

The above paicels are respectively rab- 
Xe toa Deed of Mortgage registerod as 

0. 322 of 1009 and a Memorandnm of 
Mortgege both beartog dae the Wth day 
of Noveasber 1009 in favour of one Emme 
Dieslus for securing yest of the sum 
of Five Liandred aad Filty dollare ($550.00) 
and joterest thereon amin the said Dee 
aod Memoracdam of Mortgage mentloned, 

Dated thia Urd day of January 1012, 

(Sgd.) L, H. LOVELACE, 
Depaty Registrar, 

  

    

        

     

    
     

    

  

    

      

  

   
    

  

     

   

    

    

  

     

  

     
   

   

   

    

    

fece or 

te TRINIDAD, - 
3% In the Supreme Court of Trinidad end 

D. 0. zie of ton, ee + Os. ol . 
os lo the Matter of 

‘The Real Property Ordinance No 00, 
a 

Ie the Metter of 
The [Application of Micasla DBelmontes. 

pee NOTICE le hereby gives that 
fa 

ty an Order of tim flonour Mr, 
astice Macerll made bersin on the 21th 

day ul January 3912, onlese goud cause to 
the contrary be shown within 14 days from 

» the date of the putlication of this notice, 
$a the Royal Gazette. & Provlatonal Cer- 

M etfle teat Title witl be Lasued lo Micaels 
Ui lnoates of Maturita fa the Ward of 

A Asiwa, Spioeter, to respectof all that 
, pliers or parcel of land situate fo the Wasd 

of Gusnapo ta the Leland of Tricldad oom. 
Prleing pine acres, three soods and ibirty- 
elght perches be the same a little more or 

‘, Ieee delicested and with ihe abuttals end 
be undatioe thorect shewn ia the plea or 
diagram attecbed to theCrown Cans 
en cred in the Jteal Property Negister 
Bewk wt Volume CXAV, folio G31, aad 
bounded on the Norch by o Road reerrved 
thitty hoke wide eed by Crown Laod, on 

isthe Suath and Kast by Crows Laed aoa 
fon ung Weer ty Crowa Laod and by a 
Road ieserved thirty links wide separatiog 
leo a Lereb Rrauted from Crown Ling 
aod actu of M-reitdo Ilsiz, 
«oUF .4 tote Q0sb day of January 1012, 

= 
A LOuls A, FAB, 

Actiog Registrar Geweral. 
~ W sfoe 

NOTICE. 
—o—— 

Bs Fs.ate H. BR. Navoo (Deceased,) 

. 

o
e
 

    

—o— 
Gt Pike INS baring claiaeagaiost 

te avove named Estaly are re 
. ttu send ip same to the Kxecu- 

x ie D. A Nanoo, 6 High Siree!, 
an Fuipendo, before ibe pt Febru 

lvl. eo that oe! teens may te 
ade o- youn 86 poselblea¥eby. Lik 
vy   

Fred. Juno, Scott & Son 
COMMISSION AND SULPPING 

AGENTS, 

Government Auctioneerss 

EstTAuLisa ED 1986, 
Sole Agents eo 

GHARLES UEIDSEICK CHAMPAGNE 
Etoians, 

By Royal Warrat to H.M.S, King 
Geerge V, 

Agents 

Alas Fire Atsgranse Company, Ltd 
13s, Eetantisnep 

repared to accept riska of all deacrip- 
tion of property aud contents In town 

and country at current rates. 

Marine Insurance Co., Ltd, 
London, 

ESTABLISHED w ... . 1830 

Office :—12, St. Vincent Street 
TORT-ORSPAING 

VANIZC TAL 
Tanks, Tanks 

T, GEDDES GRANT 
OFFRR,FOR BALKY 

TANKS with 
Brasi Cocks and &pannere 
complete. Specially suited 
for Estate purposes, 

  

  

20 coely 
) 

Oo, Brondway 
Port-of-Bpala, 

  

Loarn to I 
tho Violin, 

offer you an exceptional o rtuoa 
ity to learn by my tnodene viola method a simple method by which any one with the least aptitude for the violin and « litUe sppileation can exon become a proficent violinist. Are ou 

Violas Nelool, Me iveott utter Rae . evry Blreet. Fro. Stos pm, Terme moderate. fous 

M. ALEX AN DER. 

February 3-1. rlucipal. 
er nee 

Home Industries 
AAHBOOCIATION, 

St TREUEKRIOK STREN, 
pa WILE ie a nice aeworiiuent of sail articles such as soda opeuers, 
purple Beart wt ° ‘a 

embers are reeni: b 
tourlet ship. wil be here. on aga 
<tib and ibey are requested ta cond 
ew d biouses aod tecentoht 

oeo, real pend 
white embruld te ~~ 
sipall begs of dered eat one 1 ot 
weeds bal dav, oddisg 
Cakes mate te arder, W 

rt 
the doath of either, he doa i 

FURNITURE LIKE THESE WE S 

WHOLE SUITE OR SINGLE PIECE 

é “ee ‘ 
we 

“TT 
whofe 

4 
+ 

INSURANOD 

  

porties accepted by 

0) 

ELL. | insupaNce CO, LED 

SOLID OAK DARK FINISHED 
—ie 

* We ate now pr 

Houses, 
uarters and other property, 

rir ‘auks and their contents ete. O sult the taste of customers also big variety of Madeira 
wicker furniture and English Oarpet Chairs, 

PORTORSPAIN GAZETIE. SATURDAY FEBRUARY. mi 

FIRE NISKS on all kinds pl Po 

TheRorth Brllsh & Mercaalie 

eutdvlivnest 280% 

red to accept 
risks on’ the Oil Nielda, 44, on Der- 
ricka, Motor, Eagine and Boiler 

Refineries, Residential 

Subscribed Capital .... £ 8,824,045 

  

     

0 
apa" | JUST 

AND For ‘@i 

A Oe 
Aree 

     

    

    

ead Gates ia favour of Hogh By the Perkina 4 

Reg ctieegt ceaei2, P| PETEOLEDM to 
fon mart Neo iz St Vincent street 

Port-of-Spale oa Tearedsy the 22nd day 
of Fesruary 3012 betwoen the te of 
lend? pm, All and Singnlarthoee two 
several pareela of land situate in the 
Ward of Maossaills ig the Island of 
Trinidad The Gret thereot somprising 9 

3 roods and perobes be the 
Uttle moreor Jess doligested and 
a boon “e thargot 

ahows os the plana annexed bo the Crown 
Greod regietered {a volewe Li ivlio 3 and 
bounded oa the North on « reserved 
80 links wide, on the South and East oa 

COMPAR, 
ONE SPRCTAL pome WELL DRILLING het 
ONE 8P . ee WCTAL DRI 

One Stee - 

    

  

   
     

  

acres 
semen 
wil 

      

         

Cheap for cash or on the instalment System. ; Crown aad andon the Weet on land 
A small deposit down with a weekly, fortnightly or Total Fats ae $71,959,000 | Petsonet for te eres tcond theres 

monthly paymont after, tole Ageats for Fir Department] comprisiog 4 acres 3 raoda and 30 perches 
fa Trinidad & Trading be the same & Hale more or | Jere delineet- AvolNG 4 eh ? 

The Little Shop, 17, Frederick St, ae nt eta the Grown Cease reglsered ta saemamels Yi. 

  

Cocua Planters, Sugar Planters and Cane Farmers put new 

TRINIDAD MANURIAL LIME. 

The Trinidad Shipping and Trading Co., Lmid 

FACTS! 
CIGARS & CIGARETTES 
ave accured GOLD MEDALS of the bi, 
AX 

by the Jamaica International Exhibition, 1801, 

Ja qas in quality sod arom: 

anust be excelied or eqa 
5 1 by Public Auction at the office of the the 14th day of be § In ; BT onan tenes | Cestaestae deals a kcal | ear ee one cleans | BOM Insurance | Uarbour Street Jamaica. hours of 1 Zod 2 pte ‘ereen the awa the Hrsentor named 1a the DONDON: . fl that parcel of lend pomprising 16] Dated thie 0 b dey of Fohroary, 1912, ecm meee a | acres atl ix perches 8 886 y — — “== | more or less ena delineated In the mabe rT Cd SN Mutaplisned, ~ diagram ‘attached to Crown Grant} | gins, FOR SATB. (Bacher). ce “ situate lathe Ward of Savane 

South in the Island of ‘Trintdad and Notice. . at on on bounded on the North b lands of AVING to the Taveard 1 of the Malt ° 
: : atbura 01 the South by Crown lan: 0 latearcival of the Ma g 

Ww Y etitioned for by Patahee, on the Kast from Europe i» bas been arranged No being: Carted im our ard, by a road Teverved ‘one buodred links for the ae, Bey to make only oe « 

930,000 FEET PITCH PINE LUMBER, 

900,000 FEET WHITE PINE BOARDS, 

    

I 
u ie ACCURACY are tho atrong features of our DISPENSING DEPART: 

  

—————— 

LIFE ASSURANCE CoM 
Head Ulee—Sdanburga, Beothand. Branch Office tor the West Indies, Barbados 

wtorent, . 
HEREBY notify the publie th Temadinde reduction 12 home reiee during visits to Exwope and ether tamparsie [ wite Marian Frau ety Epanale Acca sved aod Polis ened 1a the Want Ladies wihout reteseaen to Hone Bakes, Bouse aud protection whboug ey 

Peligns on which age We ecunted oe wea ane ater Tae You ve Ayeacion drt seme barons ‘ua fs sith aay 1910 BONUs apouriule tor apy debe on et te The bat investigation foe see teeter att omeng Palinrsbaldess toni one me. S87 AN oe Gabe thay 
y wake Yeroter vend sae Beowe \bea devlared as ot the 5940 at pen. per eens Fares lath THOMAS FRANOOIE, . coke Such s Poixy £1,000 =the hat added te the vam aseueed A9s—t7 w. Bt. Mary 6 Village, . @. ba ay Digo Masia. 

1s UGE AUST UL —Agens Jauuary W~ly, 

HENRY DICK—A. Mra You Know. 

eer nearencnnll 

REQUI RED 
SOUR SOILS. 

Trinidad Manurial Lime. 

Gold or Silver} and Bpecle (Go! Trost, , 

THE OCEAN 

    

CAPITAL 
RESERVE 

- 
~ 

PING 4 TRANING Co: LTD 

life into your Lands by using onr 

Ouality—Bost. Prico—Low 

Manuracturnep °y 

  

The
 I

dea
l 

Di
si
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ec
ta
nt
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  Sales, ic. 
TRINIDAD. Mach ado's 

General's Ordinanco 20. 
aD 

In the matter of 
; hest awards wherever they have bon 

hibited. Tho only CIGARS and CIGARKTTES awarded a certificate of honors 

AUCTION SALI for Monday Machado's Cigara and Cigarettes are for smokers of cnlture and discerning taste 4th day of March 1912 between 
a, 
blending of MACHADO'S CIGARS &:CIGARETTE ‘he Workmanship aod 

alled, that there will be put u 

      

  

  

Semevanneceaace 

Mooer 

Rough and Dressed. 

No 202 of 1911, 
In tbe Matter of 

The Lusatics Procedure Ordinance 
Do 40 

LRough and Drosscd. 

We offer the above as usual CHEAP ¢ 

JC. NEWBOLD & CO. — 
29th January, 1912, 

And 
In the Matter of 

An epplication for tbe sule of the pro- 
erty of one Sarawansing A. 
“oatic. 

UBLIC NOLCE fs hereby given 
that puteusnt to an order of Hie 

he Chief Justice made In the 
above inatter oo the éth day of Janu- 
ay 1012, there will be put up for sale belore the doors of the Adminigtrator 
Generai's Ofice in the Town { Port, 

wo ay o 

Honour 

ret. 

Se 

RECOVERY 1$ DOUBTFUL.’ 
F the quality of the druge and medicines gi We spare no effort in obtaiing the purest and. batlent fe not abe OUR: 

ofSpainon Thuredey the 7 
Ma ch 10)2, between the hours 

rand two pau. 

  

alonand on the West on fands 
eewurt 
Dated this 19th day of Januar 

(Sgd) T A, THOMPSON, 
Registrar. 

Try ue with, your next prescription and be convinced, eave, 
WORD WAT. ERG AEDS. 

Ono National Gash Register in good working order.’ Apply 
Nicdical Hall, Liml GEORGE verted, Manager. 

aad, 

No. Lof lu. 

—la Babkrupt 
ihe Matter of 7" io 

    

“ trading as Geruld & Be! 
Re Tarte’ Edward berer, 
Gerold, trading as Gerold & — 

‘the Debtor, Scherer 

OLICE ia hereby gise 
N above oswed Court hae abst the 
Monday, the llth day of Mare! 
at 1090 o'clock ia the forenoon toy 
roceeding with the Publ . 

Son of tbe abe a eee mine 

  

TEE STANDARD 
PANY 

= INCORPORATED J919, 

  

EeTABLIQHED 1435, 

Acaval Re ue excecds named 4 
Lavenied Funds kavoed 2 tysbooe Dated thie 5th day of February, 1912, 

anc ee aokepioen WoL. J. RERNAKAN, 
> 22 Po00 Ofieial Heceiver 

  

Paid 
HODERAT io. 399,000 eure! Bar OPERATE KaT&s. A BIOLUTE sEcoRizy, 

avesced O8 se urity of Policies up lo 9 per cnet of the parreader vaiue at Sper con 

WIFE NOTICE, 

Registered 

MARINE INSURANCE CQ. LID 
or LOnNDonm 

100,000 

£300,000 

Agente: ~0HE TRINIDAD BHIP 

  

Administrator Generals 

in tha matter of the Adel nletrator 

The goods of Parbati—Deceased In- 
testate, 

the | the a:b day of March 19J2, apptication 
aud | willbe madefora Grandto the Piaiotif 

2 p.m. 
JUBLIC NOTICE {s hereby given 

for sale | iste of the Town of Port-of-Spain, deceas- 

wide and on the ‘Vest by lands of 
‘s 

Dated thls th day of Fetruary 1012 
Ty ¥. STONE, 

Warden 
for Admloistrator.General, 

TNIDA 
Io the Supreme Gourt of [Trinidad and | 4,2 P.a» 020 VW: 

Oo. 

of one | received the follow! 

Al. atd -ipguler that certaln piece { world w cr parcelof laad compsisiog five acres 
partly planted in coroa and coconut ., 
alluate ta the Ward of Montserrat and th le abutting oa the North on lands of | & 
Gouvid,an the South oa = lands of 
Pooran on the Fast on lacne of Kan. 

of fn ” Bonas—" T' id Glorto ere NGS ‘hora an 

1912, 

in the supreme Court of Trinidad and 

Re Halward Henry Anselm Gerold 

Heory Anselm 

    

LY follo 187 and boanded oo the North 
aod = Esat on Orown land, cs 
the Bouth on a road reserved 30 linke wide 
esd on the West on landof George A 
Ball. 

ted tbls let day of February 1912, 
pe F. 2) BooTr & BON, 

Gove. Auctioneers, re 
SALE FOR THURSDAY THE 22ND 

DAY OF FEBRUARY 101, 

PUBLIC NOTIOE fe hereby given that 
in exercise of the power of sale con 

taloed in a certain deed dated the 20th 
day of January 1004 registered as No 307 
oft Yoo aod made between Thomas Angus 
tas Thom Registrar of the Supreme 
Oourt of Trisided and To’ ofthe fires 
part, end Jase Steeple of the second part 
aed Andre de Lepeyrouse and Leo de 
Lapeyroom of 1! rt, there will be 
pusop forsale by public auction by the 

abtheir auotios mart No 12 
atreetp Port-of-Spain on 

Thursday the 220d ey of February 1032 
between the hours of oft and 2pm, Ail 

And Siogalar those two several parcela 
lead sltcate in the Ward of Monsterrat 
inthe saidlsand of Trinidad the first 

koown se‘*8an Antonis” com- 
prising 8 acres 3 and $é perches aod 
abe 

    Chacon Street t-oed 
Sth December, 

      

      

  

     

     

eu 
CELEBRATED 3g 

GINGER } 
var arcwrmtntits . z 

4 SMALL SHIP 

Sweat & Dry Sing ie: 
TONIC WATER & 

SARSAPARH 

Has just boon received tug 
above firm, in har 
of 5 doz, battlos each, 

              

a
m
o
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o ~
 

       

  

roods 
cathe North on land of Marco 

South and Weston iand 
of Joos O Lopes and on the Kast on lands 
of Louls Leon and the second thereof com 

rising sixteen acree and abuiting on the 
Roe on land of Maroo Mirtines asd 

         

    
     

    

      

    

    
    

  

Et Cadena vad onthe Wert Oe lneda ene @ on. st on t 

ot eie Cian ravage [nee ccrate ee 
F. } SOOTT & SON > alls, a, 

Govt Auctioneers. PRIOES ON AP. ae Se 

ro ql F 

RUST, TROWDRIE Ha > ; 4 ° 

Folo Agents, Trinidad, = gar 

Dec, ind, 1911, ~~ a 

     

       
      

  

TRINIDAD SS 
Io the Supreme Court ot Trlatdad and 

On 
No, 4 of 1912, 

Between 
Charles Kiog—Pleinu 

The Adintolatrator-General — Defendant. 

pusiic NOTICE Is bereby givea that 
at the trial of this Action on Monday 

     

  

          

   

in Botema Form of Law of Pravete of the 
last Will and Testament of Avricte Like 

  

       

    

         

       
   

       
   
   

   

      

    

   

   

          
     

     

      
trip this week, leaving bere for Tubagq Omens a 
direct 03 Taareday dnstadt, at 
Oaw., after the arrival of the Mal, golog 
Weed round Tobsgo asd retaroiog via 
Toco and North Quast Ports oo Sundsy 
avening. 

   

  

       

   

  

   

   

quarters and all Josurable property 

OIL FIELDS      
   

    

    

   

ergs wil bert on tha Jetty wp | a ser Canty 
7 Piste Glass Windows losared Twkete will be lssaed cp to @pm, ad RENT —I allected for see 

    

     
the Offic, after which time same can be 
a4 on board at the wecal 10 per cent 

edditloa, b ! 
‘or farther particulars, apply to 
THE ROYAL MAIL BCEAM 

PACKET COMPANY, 
Coastal Department, 

Fov'y 13-1932, 

2IEw 

Trinidad Musical Hall 
—_— 

For Songs Waltzes and Lancers. 
YART from Musloal {nstramenta 

ft A atrings received by sheaths oe 
re 

bix Pony Edition hongs—!* What is the 
1 out you,” im longing for one 

aight of you.” “Somewhere, | wonder if 

QasBoity for the Loss of reat in com 
Lome by Lightoing are Made Go 

— 
INCOME fn agto, a a 
FUNDS, six ‘December tg! 

Agest Trinidad ATebe Osracewou Ws Le 
lephone Ma 

SubAgett—Poet of Spain, JAM BS 
Go, Sea Fervando,..lL, W BO 

    

    

   

   

           

    

    

  

    

      

              
     

Plants For Sele 
~- (0 A 

WO CARNATIONS, one of 
won let prive al the A 

and Industrial Exbibition, an 

          

      

  

   

held at the Princes Building. % fee true’ Let ‘Ro body ngwieno ty | Prieg euch at 
” “Come cyer the Garden Wall, Also 9 grafted sANGOES, * 

Psice Ticts, to $1.08 
Also 1 Budded COCOA, . Price Bas 

Se 8 miscellaneque KOSKS, ab Bele, 
Viease apply to x 

Miss LOUISE BILLOUIN,, ait 
20, Tragarete Road. Ze 

w Ia oe0s rabland, LL. Mi ALT PR ANCERS —, 
fee Mertier, te. Walts—"Salnts and bine 

      

     
   

   
   

   

us En: 
P 
Memember Mr, D. E. HYNDMAN lathe 

only one for correct teaching of the Han Oo, 
ine, and Gultar, 74 Fredesick St, Port-of Spain, 

Faauary sth 1018, Bh 
mt 

Important.“ Dont’s,” ICE HOUS a 

  

DON'T RISK YOUR 
SIGHT TO SAVE MONEY. o = 

¥ da! 2 
lr em, ve (uverutacetireermeitae | Pheasants xf DON'T allow any bitone whole : “As 

Avold all mistatee by eaples |  Iresh Sausages «a 
io foone ees Byes cxamtoed . ‘ fe , 

tt Devonshirz Creams‘ 

Blouters, 

Hadsiocks. ae 
me Coe 

  
"|CROHEY & C0: 

- |
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‘r¥he GREAT DEMAND: makes it 

  

Ex Recent Arrivals. 

  

682 Bags NAGRA RICE 
3200, YELLOW DHOLL 

» GREEN - ” 
50 Drums M OIL 

".150 Cases SARDINES. 
140 Bales PAPER 

  

  

— APPLY TO — 

'~ SCHOENER & C 
BOUTE QUAY. 

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO EXEROISE GOOD JUDGMENT BY KEEPING 

1 
. 

    

YOUR 

YARDS& OUT OFFICHS 
THOROUGHLY 

DISINFECTED. 
Our DISINFECTANTS are 

REAL MICROBE KILLERS. 

. REMEMBER !! 
LAINGS SODA AND SWEET DRINKS 

—ANE- 

: GERM - FILTERED. 

    

IM POSSTBiE 
For any Aerated Drinks leaving 

‘Our Factory to be \ 

Over ONE DAY Old. 
_- A. S. DATING & CO, 

é THE ENGLISH PHARMACY. a A 

      
   

            

R 

T’he Beers for Good Health 
They are pure, wholcsome and arnpeticing, 
Infinite pains are tak nin brew ng and bottling to retain 
the absolute purity of the ingredienis used. 
Infinite pains are taken to produce the beat beer in the world. 

Peter Walker Lager 
#3 a aplendid article of diet and an ideal daily beverage, 

Ask for a “SMALL PETER,” at any 
high-class bar. 

    

  

        

  

     
         
     

    
PETER WALKER & SON (Werrington and Burton) Lid, 105 Duke Street, LIVERPOOL, 

  

‘with the appreciation it deserves 
from the Trinidad Public and ig 
now a fixture in public favor 
Continue in the New Year as in 

the past to order 

WHOLESALE FROM 

GRELL Co, Ltd 
AGINTS. 

“Peter Walkers Beer has met 

Children's | . 
Lace - 
Hose 

Ta aevorted shader 
per pair 2. ... Ue 

oe 

NIAILLARDS 
  

    

rng 

Fort-of-S§pain Gazstie. 
ESTABLISHED 1825. 

Pablished Darry, Mondaye and Public 
Holidays excepted, at the Odtice 28 St. 
Vincent Street, Port-of spaiu, 

‘S@3" PRICE ONE PENNY. 
Advortisementa of Dirths, Deaths, 

aod Marri: Acknowlet 
ments aud Disclaimers (which 
must be authenticated by the 
algnature of some responsible 

‘reon) willbe charm for at 
i each and to be prepakl 

Casual Advertisements of every 
descriptlon—per Inch fansis 

golamep ‘6 per weer (3,6 per 
fortnt cht h 

  

/- per month--to be 

Wanth Borie por week each, to be 
prepaid. 

Editor and Publisher.. A. P.T, Awpann, 
Manager ... + nT RN, Lavoaiin, 
Cashier ... 0. - OJ, UH. Forp. 

All Cheques sent to the office of this 

Riade pefabloca The Portal Spain le payable ‘ort-of- Spain Gasetler me 
To ConREsronpENTs. 

We do hot hold ourselves responsible 
for, nor do we necessarily endorse 
the opinions expreased by our Cor- 
respondents in our columns. Al) 
letters must be accompanied by the 
rea signature of the writer, not 
necessarily for publication, but as 
& Foarantee of good faith. Hejeot 

manuscripte cannot by returned, 

Advertising Scale oa Application 
Subserlption 3% per year, 
Payatls in advunce—Pustaye extra, 
ee ae eee —~ 

Notice. 
  

  

EFERRING to former o ties whic 
sppored in thw p par, Merch sot. 

Agenis and the puie geverely, at 
hereby further potihed tha: oo order fa 
Me chacdise of aus kiad te valid aelese 
sigoed by elthar SL. AL No Vaow 
cell, Me. IR. Vincent, or Mtr, Joachiw 
Ribeiro. 

Eviate of JOA. RIBEIRO, (decossed,) 
Per A. N. VASLON ELLOS, 

Hceoutor, 
12.8 Feb 1012 —3m, 

CURRENT EVENTS, 
Tu DAY. 

Children's Carnival at the “ot. Clale 
Oval from 230 pm. Ooncert ats p.m, 

  

8.8 “Crown of Navarre“ leavee for 
Demerara, Mails clowe at 10 a.m. 

§,S, “ Iadus” leaves for Guadeloupe 
Maila close at 1) a.uy, 

Bale of a concrete house at No, 54 
Basilun dtreet by Jawes Collywore— 
ipo, 

bale of Bakershop Sundries at No. $5 
Gordon and St Vincent Streets by 
Chas, EL, Lewsey—1 pia. 

The London Hlestrie Theatre=1 and 
0 p.m. 

High Water Morn 401 Even 430 pan. 
Sun rises . 83 an, 
Bun sets « 80 po. 
Moon 1isce 801 avn, 

mney 

See Page 2 For 
(Supreme Sourt. Chil- 

j|eren’s Carnival To-day 
Yat the Oval, St. Clalr, 

  

See Page 8 For 
City Police Court 1,000 
London Calldren to Vise 
tt Paris; Conpetitors in 
the Great Musical Fest le 
val, School utente, 

Seo Page 9 For 
Our .trticle on © Our 
dtecent Visttora.” The 
Camera and the serous al Scout; At the Pintay's 
Points Wild West scene 

@ wa a Money Leniter’s 
123 Office. , 
See Page 10 For 

Says Canal Will be Open- 
ed on Time;  Cotonet 

d Goethals Here to See 
eieetdent Luft; Pleased 

«ld. it Progress} Fave “Jj Tree ff sa} favours 

ee 

ITEMS OF NEWS, . 
A ericket match w: | jeder {Saturday} Pete ” Se Joseph —Oresosat 0.0. the Q K.u, C O on the latuee ad. The follu wing will represens in t CC .- i Mohecomed (apt), RK. 0. giessuder, 

A. Toesta, [t Patwed Mf. Abece tae: N Razak, sparing, Junin, ne ned Y- ath Go begin at bo stock 

The ong of Fragaiete Road i gteeiug, the wat having already Leen catiied oul ae far as Haveloe on the way to the St. James’ bridge, where it will wad ut has proved imoet salisfartury 4 
dust having een” ‘vedived ae winkmun 9s with the euvol  sirnces * @! wes Crequent- y ox Wa that part of the city. 

The Leoten Pastoral of Hue Gia the Arcbblehoy to the Clee Fatal sf the Arebdin ces iti! read tu all the Catholic Courches Meas Tobage, Greoada. at Viuceat at ds | Luvia tumuscuw, 

we 

be 
the Tebaquite- Rio Pepe teal 
tension ine favourable manner. 

onntratlors are not aay nite com: 
vetlel ta use wheel harvows for (rans 

Porting the earth from the cating. 
ouen with trays are seen 

¥ with satisfactory pon 
resulta, 

Ina fe penerally belleved, thls year’s 
tiaequerade will be comparatively 
pear fo point of manquéraders, there 
cannot be sald to be an 
the season's dances, Every night at 
the various * batis,” as alee at private 

lentes there are 
Gates! and fancy dreen dapeye largely 

There are not however Ube 
large aninber of street puraders "se 
was finiierty witnessed ab this tine of 

the year, and tbe work of the consta- 
bilary tn thie respect haa been practi- 

attlebded, 

vatly ofl 

At the Rastern Market, yesterday, 
the careasea of 10 oxen, aggregating 
4.102 ths. of beef, were vifered for sale 
( he prices begua at IZ and Scents per 

the works, 

    
   Be baisey Ompatal 

has Seen MeO. ees 
Offloey of San Juan, Honyna wéh a 
wwuple of yeara in 

Uonutabutacy Station bere! 

Work fa sald to 

ib. acd clos aus vents, 

Atthe City Pollce Coart yesterday, 
sast Indisa woman was 

charged before Mr. Black woud Wright 
with causing an obstruction in Tre 
derick dtreet; by stopping pedestrians 

for the prtpove of solicit- 
ip thought that 

stop: 

an elderly 

on thelr wa: 
jug sins Hie Wore. 
it wae a loathsome thing to 
ping people about the etreets, and on 
convicting, sentenced herto one months 
iroprisonmen. She wasafterwardecalled 
back and the: sentence was reduced to 
one week, Detective Austin prosecut- 
ed the defendant, 

Lee ae 

AtGovernment House, 8. Anne's, on 
there was a select Thursday night, 

dance; and those privileg- Faucy Dress 
ed to & present enjoyed themselves 
tiiuepioel Y- Major Louis F. Kootlys 
cM. 

detens 

    
Bot ant 

ae Waid 

barge of th 

ening on 
way Ex- 

The 

blackening in 

of die 

> Wae among the guests 

In DD's poem on * That five pound 
fine” whieh appeared in yesterday's 
‘sexetig au ervoc crept inthe secund 
tine uf the second verea lustead of 
*eruel f tends,” it should have 1ead 
erusl fiends, 

The Il, Thomas Cochrane will be 
w Englsodon Thureday by 

us.” MMe 
ay to return to the 

bebur nig: 
the as, 
Polove Portia 

* Le 

uny on Luesday, 

Dr 

St. Crone 

Captain Edinund of the Gul! Steamer 
dire has received a letter throw 
the Harbour Master from Mr GO 
Giylle, becretary’of the * Aged Mer 

Sramen and Widows Fund, , 
acknowledaing tbetecaptof £4 lf 4, 
chant 

Ping aunount was oullec! 

Kurund, 

Ldeut.-Quicvel Matshall, Deputy In- 
6pes.or General of Ounstabniaty, bas 

us to ttate that the regulation 
agalnet the throwing of flour, puwder, 
rice or pease &c., will bu strictly cad- 
tied out vy the Constabulary who have 
oven ordered tu ariest it Any Gase 
where the regulation ia beuag  disre- 

In any case wheie these 
artiles plain, ot mvred with coofetti, 
are used “there will be trouble,” 
quite agree with the iustructions given 
la the ineinbere of the ( unstabulary 
to this respect, for, while we do put 
see auy barin lu the throwing of con- 

ark 

garded, 

fetti or serpentiues, we 
jectto the throwing of 1ice 
ueing decidedly 

Duting the hearing uf the action of 
Kernahan ve De sdva 

the Supreme Court, 4r Li 
ter defendant reinarked that be did 
want 4 certaln letter to be ahown to 
the plalntill (who 
examination-fn-cblef) at that stage, aw 
he dealied when the proper tline caine, 
to show that plalout? wae tellin 
series of liea Mr. Johnaton soo 
fciend nas na right to callthe wit 

and particular] 

the junior Har.” 

Ab Hoty Trinity Ustiedsal t> mar- 
E Bush 

Trotter MLA. V.U,, will preach ¢ aud 
tn the eveulng at 
George Mecartoey, of Tuco, will oc- 

row at UF. 1) A.D 

cupy Lhe pulpit, 

GPhe San Fervamle Summary Jue 
diction Quurk Was postponed by Chiet 

Suuth tw 
March Teh, the west regular Court 
dustice Sir 

jay. 

On Thurediy sroulng 
wan nauled (asrat, serio 
bis “bk jr.” 
ed het of Infilel: 
Wwe) wouuda 
ubeat, &e. 
day by Mr, 

Bye 

The Absrcromby Club will Le open: 
ight with @ Suwhloy concert, 

commeaeng et 8 lb a'cluk. 
thon eta be deviaiwd « Gussie evening 
sid wach umaver will be atlawed to 
Ciugluce two (vflehds as viellore tu the 

od ton 

athe Harbour Constabulary launch 
dove” since last Naveuber, 1 now eampleted | she was 

list ip in the Gulf yes 
by ihe uwubanios and ‘euw- 

ployde of “tie Buuausa who carried 
It iw abated that the 

which was 

taken fur a 
terday 

out the re 

as thea under 

Cunon 

a. V. Lueie 

JLB 

Davkla, 
iy jie te 
abodt Sav 

He was remanded 
Mower J.P. vith 

hay: 

ia. 

h 

Bees to 

Hugh Vallance, the Surgeon 
who arrived here with the Lomigrant- 
oy the Industaeturned to Kngtaud op 
Lhuday oght Dy the Danish Sieanes 

frum pas 
wengers on the Gulf steagiers by Cupt. 

as Lively aby 
&c, as 

daugerow, We hope 
that the Ouuetabulary will have no 
Cause to Garry vUL the lortructious of 
the authortties !--to arrest, 

#oterday 
ache Wilsou 

7 v'otouk, Rev. 

last, a coolie 
waly wougded 

euspuct- 
ead sore 

se arpa, 
eater 

‘The occa 

machinery win kud eutiafacturily, 

. =e 

ST. AMOREWS GOLF CLUB. 

Thedrawiag tur the Captain s Pilse 
Yesterday 

folluwa. Ja 
Hutt 

Williguue plays 
Mi, A, Nicol plays 

Cou petition 
afwwrnuan aod ie, 

Let round ner 
Hoo 4 ak 

bouk 

Ms Gonton maith, 

Me 
ng Pleye Mr 1) 

daveloc ig plays ( api 

placs 
tah aoe 

uv Me. 
aca, Me 

M Gordon, 
Mr Yow Wilson Has} ed 

fen. plays Me ios Dade it i 
‘bo Frases, Mev 

tau Beulley , 
ar, GL. 

HARBOUR AXD” 

ny 
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We 

Re 
y 

ness 
a Hac, until behas at least proved it, 

when hels atnbitious 
enough to think hassel the leader of 

plays 

are now being for bi thas 8 Masquerade 74 these mtaoae sere” will bein demand, twing al. twady advectiod ble occasion auare from the r, t would ak ceietaee Mt la fale us the 
tw drive Tiooueod 0 oS ee motor car drivers or eheuffours, it that term is are exew, from any tag, cars being nike iwe from » 1 would urge ob the Government act falely wt ™ be matter aud to impose 

Cn compel the & 

OTES. 
up from around the 

i ay, eventing, under @ 
vy wind the lighter ‘hatie” 

ne nd damaged athe rudder of the 
British ateawer " Chilrer-tone”, This 
ateanee had called here from Arged 
na the previous day fora supply of 
eoal and was és to sail yester- 
day morning for Cuba, Owing to 
the collision tbe streetn; ar cefused 
to work and a surveyof theship was 
ratried out yesterday afternoon to 

ascerisio the damage. The Surveyors 
were Captyla +. Bo Saunders, 

eee teain De r representin or), C n vA, 
seers of the lighter and Nr, 

"Whilst comin, 
roast On Thats 

Steaipers, 

under command Gf Captain Gill 

Mr. H. Peevira of this city. 

Walltanix C1" will arrive on Tueste 
morning Qth inet, fron: Venezuels 
and 

with cargo, nassepgers aud aatie. 

* Republic * 

of all cal 
Sn Lake <Asphalt Co. Trinh 

Guadeloupe. 

The British steamers 
  

* Denab 

Grant & Co 
of bunker coal 
* Raveaswood 
North to load. 

from =the 

River Plate via Brazilian 

direct with cargo fiom Trinidad, 

and — Continental porte via 
Northern 

axvesand 2 
For London: 

een gers, 
¢ Hugh Vallance. 

coal from Atcher’s bulk *K, 
O'Brien", 

The Norwegian tram 

Archer's depot, 

2, 2 tons 
which ariiv. 

Delo 

sod Mes Chft and 41 deckers, 
sleainen’y cargo eompri. 
Toldad cocos, 690 

horse, 

  

  

SALVASION AUMY HALL, 

INQUEST WILL BE JIXLD, 

Quito a little stir was create! [0 the 

concealment of childbtrth 
also said, murder of the babe, From 
what we were able to learo, |t appesra @ young wowmaa named Edith Kaste tnan, who haile fiom St. Pbilllpe, 

Sulvationist, came uver heraon Oc 
ber 16th last in the care of Mrs. Tree 
cod, wife of Sslvativa Army Enslgo 
Ps . Sue took up resldence at 
ball alung with ibe ensiga aad hie wite aad Captain Boewald. It was 
observed Lbat she was nut as ardent io 
the dalvation Army work as she had hitherte been, but nothing was 
thought oftt, On tnvestigatiun, con- 
sequent Upen “suspicious surround. 
ioge” it was asceitaingd, Yexterdey, 
waucning that Edith had gtvea birth 
te uw full tle baby boy, the fittle fel. 
low bavjog been fouudin the water Closet wrapped up in some old cloth 
and covered over with a kucsine of 
vox, aud, of curve, quite dead. Edith 
astinan was soon after vent to the 

votoniat Hovpltal, Detective lospector 
Uostelloe bavlog taken charge of 

1®@ Case an scegridin: summon: 
the DALO, De. ees She la blog wetaslee? eto ues ane the Oon- ry arty. Ao loqueat will short! bebt. Needles to state that the we vation Arwy peuple tre wreatly, gut Up over the woandal, eepeci lly ae thelr stal¥ captain Joye le away in Demer- ae grbery be je sttending « Congress, 

jug te we the very da uccurrence in queatiun, ¥ day of the 
—_—____ 

CROSSLY. UNFAIR, 
To tha Eduor of the .Poley-Spain 
Dear Bir, ~I patios that Mov Oars 

tare plying for hice, as aoenee stvures “ty take oul a 

Youre taut 

Farm Pua, [ 

  

od Lloyd's Surve- 
the 

he ult v th, the Eugineer of the Gu 
ed ‘The a Chitveratone” ia a 

aleainee of 1,89 tons net register md 

the “Maria” which was formerly the, 
“Lady Tennant?ia one of the largest 
lightéte In the Gulf. Sha feowned by 

The Dutch Mail Steamer * Prine 

vty svilbeadl the éaine aftern jon 
for Paramaribo, Hatveand Amsterdsin 

The American four masted schooner 
6sv_tona,  Captaln 

Sanders Is now at Brighton Joading a 
pitch fcom the ae 

arrived on Wedaseday la 7 days from 

y 
(1930) tons and * Bernicla “(3179 tons) 
arrived yeaterday from Buenos Altres 
in ballast consigned ta Messrs Gordon 

Led, They took s supply 
U, 

"before proceeding 

The Prince Line Steamer * Ocean 
Prioce" 3,288 tona, Captain Chambers 
atrived in the Gulf yesterday from the 

porta, She 
repleoished her bunkers and sailed 
during the evening for New °Yotk 

The Danish steamer “St Croix * 
watled-on Thursday night for Londoa 

islands, with, 205 tons, 
Tiloidad Epuree Lake Asphalt, 2000 
bags Trinldad sugar ; 1,000 bags Trint- 
dad cocoa, 2 casks wine. sundry pack- 

For St Thomasit—aip W. A, Miller. 

The British steamer “Royal”, 2,497 
tons, Uaptain Wiliams, sailed on 
Thaeaday vight for Galveston U.S.A’, 
in ballast afer taklog 210 was bunker 

steamer 
* Ana", 3249 tons, Captain Jentloft, 
arteved yesterday from Behla slanca 
foc a supply of buoker coal from 

The Lamport & Holt liner “Byron”, 
register, Captalo Norman, 
cd on Thursday morolng 

frou Rahla, sailed the same aight for 
New York via Barbados with the ful- 
lowing passeogern. For New York: - 

i Grillin, Mr George foamed, 
Mir Elmond aud Mr Chas, Martin, For 
Garbadow Neat bailotte Bury, Messrs 
Kugeoe Borde, W. Eletcher, $L, Stuart- 
ttuftis, C IR, Vincent, a Kernahaa, 1 
L Burnett and N Hobchan, Capisin 

e 
wed 1,440 bags 
gs Venezuelan 

covoa, 49 barrela and J crates oranges, 
19 bundles ekins, 64 crates onione and 2 

CONCEALMENT OF CHILDBIRTH. 
ASCENK AT THE HENRY 8TREET 

TUE MOTHERIN HOSPITAL, UNDER Guak.     

  

vicioity of the Heory Street Salva: 
tion Arwy Jlall, yesterday, when It was 
nolsed avout that one of the jumates 
of the Hall had been charged with 

and, it wae 

Barbados, where ahe was an ardent 

   

    

   

   

JOHN 

Gent's Straw 
GENTS FELT 
GENTS SILK 

ALL THE NEWEST STYLES & 

THE “D 

    
ts be 

At Keen Prices 

O} 
Gent's Tailors & Outfits 

  

FANCY MADRAS MUSLIN 
OOGRTAINS, Plato, Fritled 
aod Tasseled, all widthe= 
Si ccote to @1.20 per yard. 

Pla 

Ev 
T 

nw “4 
: TAPESTELE -¢ 

Sideboard Gloths |. ue noon 
To matel abore~— 400, from 48- = 

to $1.90. en 

. Lovely Belec { 

Linen Damask "oe 
Table Cloth, | p'oyle tray, Oh sie 

. Centres, Map. sf 
mack Ty ae icsstee te | Oorors, flit He 

larger, $2.00 to $7.00 each, Lowest Fe 
9900000000004000 0071 0000 00000000 

FINE 
MbksHt 

  

KEEP YOUR 

HOME BRIG 
Oo 

Leca Curtaine, | [aco Bad : 
Yer Special Value. ia White, 

TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS, 
All sites, lovely dealgas—- 

Damask Cloths 

exceptionally cheap, 36 In. x 
38 10., 490, to $1 90 each. 

‘2m 

Cc 

sz 

    

    
     

       

     
     

    
    

    

% 

: 

  

Oke ; 

Household 

Ig FOLLY StOcKED 

raetive (og 
In White, 
Fiilled or i 

led oF vas 

BRO &D-¢ 
eee TON BED WN 

$2.00 to $9.00 

rma acd Fancy—48 cents Sto 
$1.00 per psi, 

  

Linen Deda 
ar 

Very Handee 
30 ceate [to 9,00 each. $35.09 

  

Cotton and’ 
Sheets: 

ALL SIZES ANS 

Pillow Ca 

Tora joa nf 

ene 

SEB SPECIAL DIS 

aN 

IN; COLOURS, 
1 or Fringed, all sizes 
48 cents to 6300 esch. 

  

BROIDERED MUSLIN 
EA CLOLHS -all white, 
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